"Panteya®" Evalar,
tablets
The complex is based on the extract of marals’ antlers (new horns), containing a wide range of
biologically active substances and reinforced with zinc, for active lifestyle at any age. Marals’
antlers (new horns) are a valuable natural raw material, unsurpassed in its unique biological
ability to heal the human body.
Panthocrine Panteya has a mild and physiologically beneficial effect of increasing physical and
mental capacities, improving the body’s resistance to the effects of various physical or
biological stressors.
The extract of marals’ antlers, reinforced with zinc, promotes:
Increasing energy and efficiency
Strengthening the immune system
Normal sexual function
Ingredients: Extract of Maral Antlers, Zinc Lactate.

"SUGAR BALANCER
®" Evalar
Non-hormonal herbal remedy for maintaining the normal sugar level. The composition includes
inulin and gymnema. Gymnema slows down the absorption of glucose, lowers blood sugar
levels to normal values, reduces the craving for sweets. Inulin activates the metabolism and
fat burning processes associated with the absorption of glucose, and maintains the normal
level of sugar.
Ingredients: Inulin, Gymnema Extract.

5 HTP
Non-medicinal antidepressant.
5-HTP is a natural* "antidepressant" of plant origin with a high degree of assimilation helps:
• synthesize serotonin and melatonin in the body
• reduce the effect of stress on the body (anxiety, depression, irritability, aggressiveness,
apathetic state, panic attacks, neurosis), calm down and relax
• improve mood
• adapt when changing time zones
• promotes increase in energy and efficiency, gives vigor
• normalization of a healthy cycle of sleep and wakefulness, normalization of sleep based on
emotional breakdown, improvement of the quality and duration of sleep
• reduce food addiction, cravings for carbohydrates: sweets, starchy foods
• reduce cravings for alcohol, tobacco and other addictive substances
• slow down the aging process (Anti-age effect)
*Active ingredients.

Acetyl Glutathione
Detoxification and slowdown of aging rate.
Acetyl Glutathione helps:
• Slow down the rate of aging (anti age effect)
• Increase immunity
• Detoxify the body (removal of toxic substances and heavy metals)
• Reduce inflammation
• Improve the functioning of the lungs and liver
• Restore of damaged tissues
• Antioxidant protection of the body

AEvitamin, capsules
A combination of vitamins with immune stimulating and antioxidant properties, an additional
source of vitamins A and E.
Ingredients: Vitamin A, Vitamin E.

Agrimony herb
For the liver and gall bladder.

Alpha-lipoic acid 100
mg, capsules
Maximum content of alpha-lipoic acid in 1 capsule to support metabolism. Alpha-lipoic acid
plays a key role in the metabolic function, promoting the conversion of glucose into energy. As
an antioxidant, it protects cells from damage by free radicals. Alpha-lipoic acid reduces blood
glucose levels in people with diabetes. The product has a hepatoprotective effect, and can be
used as part of a comprehensive therapy of liver diseases such as hepatitis, cirrhosis, etc.
Alpha-lipoic acid is successfully used for weight loss.
Promotes:
• support of metabolism
• antioxidant protection and detoxification of the body
• slowing down the aging process
• protection of liver cells
• lowering blood sugar level
• weight control

Altai Legends balsam
sedative
The recipe includes medicinal plants that have proven themselves in traditional and folk
medicine as effective soothing and sedative remedies, relieving increased nervous tension
and reducing the risk of developing nervous system diseases, such as neuroses and sleep
disorders.
The balsam is based on five-lobed Motherwort, Chamomile, Peppermint, Melissa Officinalis,
Calendula Officinalis, Natural Honey.
Contents in 100 g: Proteins: 0 g, Fats: 0 g, Carbohydrates: 62 g Energy: 250 kcal.

Altai Legends for
women
The recipe includes medicinal plants that have proven themselves in traditional medicine and
popular healing practices as effective remedies for reducing the risk of the most common
diseases of women’s reproductive system.
Among the ingredients: Calendula Officinalis, Oregano, Yarrow, Rhodiola Quadrifida, Ortilia
Secunda , Rose Hips, Natural Honey, and Lemon Juice. Helps reduce the risk of
gynecological diseases.
Contents in 100 g: Proteins: 0 g, Fats: 0 g, Carbohydrates: 62 g Energy: 250 kcal.

Altay Legends Heart
Support Balsam
Helps reduce the risk of cardiovascular diseases, including atherosclerosis.
Ingredients: Hawthorn, Meadow Clover, Melissa Officinalis, Five-Lobed Motherwort, Common
Oregano, Natural Honey, Lemon Juice.

Altay Legends
Immune System
Support Balsam
Restorative balsam for improving immune defenses.
Its composition includes flowers and leaves of Hawthorn, Hawthorn Fruit, Echinacea Herb,
Rose Hip, Eleutherococcus, Natural Honey, Lemon Juice.
Contents in 100 g: Proteins: 0 g, Fats: 0 g, Carbohydrates: 62 g Energy: 250 kcal.

Altay Legends Men’s
Health Balsam
The composition includes Maral Root, Hedysarum Neglectum, Elecampane Inula, Purple
Echinacea, Common Nettle, Natural Honey, and Lemon Juice.
Helps reduce the risk of diseases of the genitourinary system in men, including chronic
prostatitis.
Contents in 100 g: Proteins: 0 g, Fats: 0 g, Carbohydrates: 62 g Energy: 250 kcal.

Altay Legends. Liver
Support Balsam
Natural herbs for mild liver care.
The biologically active substances in the herbs belong to soft natural cholagogic and
hepatoprotective agents.
Ingredients: Calendula Officinalis, Corn, Yarrow, Oats, Wild Rose, Natural Honey.

Anti-Herpes Evalar
lipstick
The composition includes acyclovir 5%. Helps to quickly eliminate the break-out of herpes.
Effective in the early stages of herpes simplex.
Ingredients: Castor Oil, Beeswax, Lanolin, Oil Concentrate of Propolis, Cocoa Butter,
Acyclovir, Oil Extracts of St. John’s Wort and Calendula, Larch Balm, Lecithin, Food Flavor,
Vitamins A and E.

Antimicrobial Hand
Spray for Children
Has a high antimicrobial activity against all studied test strains of the following
microorganisms: Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Bacillus
cereus and Candida albicans.
Advantages:
No alcohol
Hypoallergenic
Age category 0+ (since birth)
Does not dry or irritate the skin, suits for frequent use
Handy pocket size
Manufactured in pharmaceutical production conditions
Leaves no film or stickiness etc.
Does not require rinsing, does not soil the clothes
Nice light strawberry flavor

How do the ingredients work? Children are least protected against pathogenic bacteria
attacks: at the playground, at school, at preschool… On top of that they have an itch to pet a
stray cat or dog. As a result, children’s hands collect a great number of bacteria, which may
harm their yet not fully developed bodies. That is why it is very important to choose the right
sanitizer. Alcohol may be damaging for the skin; moreover, children’s hands often have
microdamages, which cause pain feelings when in contact with alcohol.
The Antimicrobial Hand Spray for Children by Evalar contains an antiseptic molecule not less
effective than alcohol but one that the gentle children skin does not feel at all: benzyldimethyl
[3-(myristoylamino)propyl] ammonium chloride monohydrate.
Benzyldimethyl [3-(myristoylamino)propyl] ammonium chloride monohydrate – has a topical
antimicrobial and marked anti-inflammatory effect, does not get absorbed via mucosal route or
through the skin; when in contact with damaged skin areas, it does not burn or irritate them.
Camomile extract – has anti-inflammatory, antibacterial and soothing effects.
D-panthenol – eliminates irritations, soothes the skin, has anti-inflammatory and regenerative
actions.
Make it a rule to clean the hands of your child with the Antimicrobial Hand Spray for Children
by Evalar and protect them from harmful bacteria attacks!
Ingredients: D-panthenol, camomile extract, natural flavoring, benzyldimethyl
[3-(myristoylamino)propyl] ammonium chloride monohydrate.
Mode of administration: Apply the solution on the hands, rub until fully dried. Use when
required.
Use always and everywhere, at any place and time when cleaning hands is necessary.
Convenient in situations when there is no way of using water – outdoors (when out for a stroll,
on a trip, in nature).

Antioxidant formula,
capsules
A powerful antioxidant multi-agent product against aging, which includes 22 antioxidant
ingredients: vitamins, minerals, amino acids, and plant extracts. High quality raw materials
from Germany, Switzerland, and France.
Promotes:
• protection against free radicals and negative environmental factors
• maintaining youth and active longevity

The production of the ANTI-AGE range omega-3-containing products uses fish oil from the
internationally renowned company BASF–Pronova Pure 500:200 EEEU from Pronova Bio
Pharma Norge AS, Norway. This raw material consists of highly concentrated omega-3 fatty
acids derived from carefully selected fish oils.
Fish oil is purified based on a patented technology that makes it possible to remove unwanted
impurities and keep valuable omega-3 fatty acids.
Several steps of molecular distillation are used to manufacture the product with a high
concentration of omega-3.
The quality meets the requirements of the European Pharmacopoeia.

Antiseptic Spray For
Hands And Devices
Sanitizing 99% of hands, gadgets and any surrounding surfaces.
For quick disinfection of hands or gadgets: while walking, traveling, outdoors, in the office anywhere and anytime, use an antiseptic spray for hands and gadgets made by Evalar.
Benefits:
• Ethyl alcohol content - 70%
• Not every antibacterial agent is an antiseptic. In order not only to reduce the number of
microbes, but to reduce the risk of infection with viruses and bacteria, it must contain at least
60% alcohol. The antiseptic spray by Evalar contains more - 70% ethyl alcohol: at this
concentration, ethanol penetrates into the deep layers of the epidermis for a more pronounced
antiseptic effect.
• Sanitation - 99%
Ethyl alcohol in the composition provides a high degree of disinfection - 99%.
• Does not leave traces, film, stickiness, etc., as it contains only alcohol and water
• Suitable for disinfection of most surfaces, including plastic and glass
• Convenient spray nozzle
Apply a small amount of the solution to the surface and rub until completely dry.

Aqua Master spray
Nasal salt spray at the best price.
A universal remedy for the treatment of any kind of runny nose in case of a common cold or
allergy. Gently cleanses the nose of viruses, bacteria and allergens, can be used by adults,
pregnant women and children. Suitable for daily hygiene and disease prevention. After the
spray is spent, the vial with a detachable nozzle can be used as a convenient appliance for
rinsing the nose with the solution of sea salt supplied in a GIFT, at the rate of 1 bag per vial.
Advantage: 2 times less expensive than the analogue.
Ingredients: Sodium Chloride.

AquaMaster Evalar
Device for nasal
irrigation and rinsing
This device is used for irrigation and washing of nasal mucosa. It has a detachable spray
nozzle that enables to use it with sea salt AquaMaster Evalar (an agent for irrigation and
washing of nasal mucosa).
Sea salt AquaMaster Evalar (in sachet bags) is for prevention and complex treatment of ENT
disorders in adults and children older than 3 years. It is used for preparation of solution for
irrigation and washing of nasal mucosa.
It is applied with the use of AquaMaster Evalar device for the following indications:
Acute and chronic rhinitis (coryza)
Allergic rhinitis
Vasomotor rhinitis
Sinusitis (maxillitis and other sinusitis)
Influenza and URTI
Adenoiditis
For nasal hygiene

Arthromaximum
The extract of martynia fragrans helps
Reduce the inflammatory processes of the joints and ease pain.
Decrease the elevated levels of uric acid, reducing the risk of gout.
Ingredients: Martynia Fragrans.

Artichoke extract
The maximum content of artichoke extract1 from France: 1200 mg. Artichoke has the following
properties:
Mild choleretic effect.
Supports natural protection of liver cells.
Improves cholesterol metabolism.
Ingredients: Artichoke Extract.

Ascorbic acid 100 mg

ATEROKLEFIT BIO,
capsules
Maintain normal level of cholesterol.
Due to its composition, ATEROKLEFIT Bio helps maintain normal metabolism of lipids and
cholesterol metabolism, improves the condition of blood vessels, maintains normal blood
viscosity values, and preserves the normal functional state of the cardiovascular system.
Ingredients: Clover Extract, Vitamin C, Extract of Hawthorn Flowers and Leaves, Nicotinic
Acid, Rutin.

Ateroklefit Omega-3
Complex
For the heart and blood vessels. Cholesterol and blood pressure are fine.
Thanks to different mechanisms of action, clover, dioscorea and omega-3 in the composition
of Ateroklefit Omega-3 Complex enhance each other's action and helps:
· Maintain normal cholesterol levels
· Normalization of lipid metabolism - transfer of LDL ("bad cholesterol") to HDL ("good
cholesterol")
· Reduce the risk of developing atherosclerotic vascular changes
· Restoration of blood flow in the vessels
· Maintain normal tone and elasticity of blood vessels, lower blood pressure
· Improve the functional state of the cardiovascular system

ATEROKLEFIT,
starch drink
100% natural drink based on beta-glucan, oats and red clover, to reduce the risk of
cardiovascular diseases.
ATEROKLEFIT starch drink helps:
Maintain the normal levels of cholesterol in the blood.
Restore normal lipid metabolism. Convenient intake: only 1 sachet per day!
Ingredients: Beta-Glucan, Vitamin C, Nicotinamide (Niacin), Clover Extract, Sugar, Potato
Starch, Blackcurrant Powder, Citric Acid (Acidity Regulator), Black Chokeberry Powder,
Natural Blackcurrant Flavor.
Proteins: 0 g, Fats: 0 g, Carbohydrates: 23.6 g Energy: 90 kcal.

ATEROKLEFIT, tea
A natural drink based on fruits, flowers and leaves of hawthorn, black chokeberry fruit, alfalfa
grass, clover grass, and rosemary leaves. When taken regularly, it helps:
Maintain normal level of cholesterol.
Improve the functional condition of the heart and blood vessels.
Ingredients: Hawthorn Fruit, Chokeberry Fruit, Alfalfa Grass, Hawthorn Flowers and Leaves,
Clover Grass, Medicinal Rosemary Leaves, Natural Blackcurrant Flavor.

ATEROKLEFIT,
tincture
Medicinal product based on red clover.
Lowers total cholesterol levels, reduces the concentration of bad cholesterol and boosts
healthy (high density) cholesterol.
Strengthen the blood vessels walls.
Prevents the formation of atherosclerotic plaques.
ATEROKLEFIT can be taken for long periods thanks to its excellent safety profile.
Ingredients: Clover Grass, Ethyl Alcohol.

Baby Formula bears
Calcium
Fruit jelly lozenges with vitamin D3 + phosphorus, so that babies grow up healthy and strong.
Ingredients: Calcium Orthophosphate Trisubstituted, Natural Flavoring “Strawberry,”
Cholecalciferol.

Baby Formula bears
Calmness
Delicious chewable lozenges with glycine, mint, Melissa officinalis, magnesium, vitamin B6 for
children from 3 years of age.
The competently selected components of the complex: glycine, mint and Melissa officinalis
extracts, magnesium, vitamin B6, have a balancing effect on the processes of excitation and
inhibition in the central nervous system, improve mental performance, reduce irritability and
severity of vegetative reactions, and restore normal night sleep.
Ingredients: Glycine, Mint Extract, Melissa Extract, Magnesium, Vitamin B.

Baby Formula Bears
Immunity
The first-ever1 elderberry and sea buckthorn gummies to activate and support immunity. For
children 3 years of age and over.
Baby Formula Bears Immunity comes in the form of delicious gummy bears that kids love. You
must admit that it is much easier to give your child delicious marmalade pastilles than to brew
herbs and berries every day throughout fall and winter.
Baby Formula Bears Immunity with elderberry has an immunostimulating effect and helps:
- increase the body's defenses, maintain the activity of the immune system
- maintain the activity of the immune system, including during the season of colds, during the
period of adaptation to kindergarten or school, as well as during recovery
- reduce the risk of developing colds2
1 In the assortment of Evalar
2 All listed properties are confirmed by SRC
No. KZ.16.01.98.003.Å.000044.01.20 dated January 20, 2020.

Baby Formula Bears
Immunity
Delicious chewable lozenges based on sea buckthorn and dog rose, for stronger immune
defenses. The composition includes high quality European ingredients.
Without gluten, artificial colors, flavors and preservatives.

Baby Formula Bears
Multivitamins
Vitamin bears at the best price!
10 vitamins and minerals + iodine and choline for memory and attention.
Multivitamins based on natural juice for children from 3 years of age.
Do not contain gluten, artificial colors, flavorings and preservatives.
Ingredients: Vitamins Ñ, Å, B6, À, D3, Â12, Folic Acid, Biotin, Zinc Oxide, Potassium Iodide,
Choline, Inositol.

Baby Formula Bears
Vitamin D3
The only* gummy bears for children from 3 years old
100% Daily Value Vitamin D3 in 1 Lozenge (400 IU) **
To support the immune system, nervous system, strengthen teeth, bones and muscles
Specifically, to replenish the deficiency and maintain the normal level of vitamin D for children
from 3 years of age, Evalar has developed a vitamin product Baby Formula Bears Vitamin D3
in the form of delicious gummy bears. Each lozenge contains natural vitamin D3, also called
"sunshine vitamin", at an optimal dosage of 400 IU*
Helps:
· strengthen and support immunity
· increase the body's defenses during colds
· reduce the risk of colds
· improve the absorption of calcium, which helps to strengthen bone tissue and teeth
· development of the musculoskeletal system
· reduce the risk of rickets.

• Supports muscle contractions, including cardiac
• Supports muscle and nervous system strength - the foundation of endurance
• Promotes an increase in the production of serotonin that is known as "the hormone of joy",
which ensures a good mood, helps to regulate the emotional state of the child, to fight
irritability, increased excitability, moodiness
• Normalizes sleep
• Promotes the regulation of the child's appetite1
* According to the data from Group DSM, JSC until July 2020

** Physiological norm for children in accordance with MR 2.3.1.2432-08
1 All listed properties are confirmed by SRC
No. AM.01.07.01.003.R.000023.01.20 from 30.01.2020.

BabyFormula Bears
Vitamin Ñ
50 mg of vitamin C in 1 lozenge.
Convenient presentation. With orange and lemon flavor.
Ingredients: Ascorbic Acid, Natural Flavorings “Lemon” And “Orange”.

Bifilar
A synbiotics consisting of bifido- and lactobacilli, and a prebiotic for restoring normal intestinal
microflora.
Contributes to the growth of body’s own beneficial bacteria.
Strengthens immune defenses.
Does not require storage in the refrigerator. For adults and children from 3 years of age.
Ingredients: Fructo-Oligosaccharides, Bifidobacterium Longum, Lactobacillus Acidophilus.

Bilberry Forte
Intensive Complex for
Vision, capsules,
tablets
Innovative presentation: one sachet contains 2 Bilberry chewable tablets + 1 Lutein tablet + 1
omega-3 capsule for simultaneous administration. Maximum strength1 of lutein, zeaxanthin,
omega-3, bilberry anthocyanins, vitamins A, C, P, B6, B2, B1 and zinc helps:
Preserve the sight.
Fully protect the eyes from fatigue and irritation.
Ingredients: Fish Oil; Lutein Tablet: Lutein Substance 5%, Vitamin C, Vitamin PP, Zinc Oxide,
Zeaxanthin Substance 5%, Vitamins A, B6, B1, B2; Bilberry Tablet: Vitamin C, Bilberry
Extract, Natural Flavor “Black Currant”, Zinc Oxide, Rutin, B6, B2, B1.

Bilberry-Forte Lutein
Bilberries Forte with lutein contains anthocyanins, vitamins and zinc, which are necessary for
daily vision maintenance, especially with increased eye strain, and is also additionally
enhanced with lutein, a carotenoid that performs a protective function for the retina.
The retina is the tissue of the eye, which is made up of light-sensitive cells and nerve fibers,
and excess light can cause it to change structurally. The eye has a reliable system of
protection against the risk of photo-damage, the main component of which is lutein.
The higher the density of lutein in the retina, the lower the risk of changes. Reduced protective
function due to a lack of lutein in food leads to depletion of the retinal pigment layer, which can
lead to reduced vision. Today, this is the most common cause of vision problems in people
over 60 years of age. Lutein plays an important role in preventing structural changes in the
eyes.
Bilberry anthocyanins stimulate the synthesis and natural renewal of the visual pigment
rhodopsin, helping to increase visual acuity, improve adaptation to darkness and low-light
conditions. This accelerates the process of natural retinal renewal and reduces eye fatigue
from prolonged work.
A complex of bilberry bioflavonoids and rutin with vitamin C helps to strengthen the vascular
wall, improve blood supply to the eyes and maintain normal intraocular pressure.
A complex of B vitamins is necessary for normal metabolic processes in the eye tissues.
Vitamin B1 increases visual performance, while its lack causes muscle weakness, including
eye tissue. When vitamin B2 is deficient, there is redness of the eyes, a burning sensation in
the eyes and eyelids. If you are deficient in vitamin B6, you may experience increased eye
strain and twitching.
Zinc is essential for the formation of the main visual pigment rhodopsin and for conducting
light signals through the retina, so it protects the eyes from structural changes caused by
bright light, UV radiation, or other types of oxidative stress. Structural changes in the retina

and reduced color perception are associated with zinc deficiency in the body.
Lutein and zeaxanthin formed from it in the eye tissues are the main components of the
shielding and antioxidant system for protecting the eye from the negative effects of light flux
and especially its most aggressive part — ultraviolet radiation.
Bilberry Forte with lutein contains the entire complex of Bilberry Forte with vitamins and zinc,
additionally enhanced with lutein-carotenoid, which performs a protective function for the
retina.
INGREDIENTS:
microcrystalline cellulose (filler), ascorbic acid; film coating components (food additives):
hydroxypropylmethylcellulose (thickener), polyethylene glycol (Glazer), titanium dioxide,
Carmine and iron oxide (colorants); zinc oxide, vegetable calcium stearate and amorphous
silicon dioxide (anti-tracking agents), rutin, lutein (marigold extract), bilberry extract, pyridoxine
hydrochloride, thiamine hydrochloride, Riboflavin
METHOD OF APPLICATION:
Adults and children over 14 years of age 2 tablets 2 times a day with meals, children from 7 to
14 years of age 3 tablets a day, children from 3 to 7 years of age 1 tablet 2 times a day. The
duration of admission is 2-4 months. A 10-day break is allowed.
Contraindications
Individual intolerance to the components. Consult your doctor before use.
Shelf life: 3 years.
Ingredients
4 tablets for adults and children over 14 years old
3 tablets for children 7-14 years old
2 tablets for children 7-14 years old
Vitamin C, not less
70 mg
117%2
52,5 mg
87,50%
35 mg
70%
Zinc, not less
15 mg
100%
11 mg
100%
7,5 mg
94%
Vitamin P (rutin), not less
10 mg
33%
7,5 mg
—1
5 mg
—1
Lutein (from marigolds), not less
0,5 mg
10%
0,375 mg

0,25 mg
—1
anthocyanins (from bilberry), not less

2 mg
4%
1,5 mg
—1
1 mg
—1
Vitamin B6 (pyridoxine), not less
2 mg
100%
1,5 mg
100%
1 mg
83%
Vitamin B2 (Riboflavin), not less
1,8 mg
113%2
1,35 mg
113%2
0,9 mg
90%
Vitamin B1 (thiamine), not less
1,5 mg
107%2
1,13 mg
102%
0,75 mg
83%

Bilberry-Forte with
Taurine
To reduce the risk of developing age-related eye diseases.
Blueberry-Forte with Taurine helps:
• improve regeneration - natural renewal of eye tissues, which provides functional support and
preservation of vision
• reduce the risk of developing age-related eye diseases
• strengthening of retinal cell membranes
• improve metabolism and energy processes in the tissues of the eye

Bilberry-Forte with
vitamins and zinc
Bilberry Forte with vitamins and zinc - a complex of vitamins for vision with bilberry
anthocyanins, vitamins and zinc, necessary for daily maintenance of vision, especially with
increased eye strain. Biologically active substances of bilberries (anthocyanins, organic acids,
carotenes, pectin substances, trace elements), acting in combination with B vitamins, vitamin
C, rutin and zinc:
help to relieve eye strain and preserve vision;protect eyes from fatigue and irritation;they help
to improve the adaptation of vision in the dark and strengthen the walls of blood vessels,
including the vessels of the fundus;they have a positive effect on the functional state of the
visual organs associated with the deficiency of vitamins and trace elements. Bilberry
Anthocyanins stimulate the synthesis and natural renewal of the visual pigment rhodopsin,
helping to increase visual acuity, improve adaptation to darkness and low-light conditions. This
accelerates the process of natural retinal renewal and reduces eye fatigue from prolonged
work.
A complex of bilberry bioflavonoids and rutin with vitamin C helps to strengthen the vascular
wall, improve blood supply to the eyes and maintain normal intraocular pressure.
A complex of b vitamins is necessary for normal metabolic processes in the eye tissues.
Vitamin B1 increases visual performance, while its lack causes muscle weakness, including
eye tissue. When vitamin B2 is deficient, there is redness of the eyes, a burning sensation in
the eyes and eyelids. If you are deficient in vitamin B6, you may experience increased eye
strain and twitching.
Zinc is essential for the formation of the main visual pigment rhodopsin and for conducting
light signals through the retina, so it protects the eyes from structural changes caused by
bright light, UV radiation, or other types of oxidative stress. Structural changes in the retina
and reduced color perception are associated with zinc deficiency in the body.
INGREDIENTS:
microcrystalline cellulose (carrier), zinc lactate, ascorbic acid; film coating components (food
additives): hydroxypropylmethylcellulose (thickener), polyethylene glycol (Glazer), titanium
dioxide, Carmine and iron oxide (dyes); rutin, bilberry extract, vegetable calcium stearate and
amorphous silicon dioxide (anti-caking agents), pyridoxine hydrochloride, Riboflavin, thiamine
hydrochloride
METHOD OF APPLICATION:
Adults and children from the age of 14 take 2 tablets 2 times a day during a meal, children
from 7 to 14 years old take 3 tablets a day, children from 3 to 7 years old take 1 tablet 2 times
a day. The duration of administration is 2-4 months. A 10-day break is allowed.
Contraindications
Individual intolerance to the components, pregnancy, breast-feeding. Consult your doctor
before use.
Shelf life: 3 years
Ingredients
4 tablets for adults and children from the age of 14
3 tablets for children 7-14 years old
2 tablets for children 7-14 years old
Zinc, not less
15 mg
100%
11 mg
100,00%

7,5 mg
94%
Vitamin C, not less
50 mg
83%
37,5 mg
63%
25 mg
50%
Vitamin P (rutin), not less
10 mg
33%
7,5mg
—1
5 mg
—1
anthocyanins (from bilberry), not less
2 mg
4%
1,5 mg
—1
1 mg
—1
Vitamin B6 (pyridoxine), not less
2 mg
100%
1,5 mg
100%
1 mg
83%
Vitamin B2 (Riboflavin), not less
2 mg
125%2
1,5 mg
125%2
1mg
100%
Vitamin B1 (thiamine), not less
1,5 mg
107%2
1,13 mg
102%2
0,75mg
83%

Biorhythm antistress
24 day/night

The daily dose is divided into 2 tablets, Day and Night, in accordance with human biorhythms.
This helps to restore the daily biorhythms of the body, getting rid of fatigue, irritability and
sleep problems.
The morning tablet helps manage the stress during the day.
The evening tablet promotes faster sleep onset at night.
Ingredients (Morning tablet): Extracts of Motherwort, St. John's Wort, Melissa Officinalis,
Rutin, Vitamin B6, Vitamin B1; (Evening Tablet): Extracts of Eschscholtzia, Passionflower,
Rutin, Pantothenic Acid.

Biorhythm Vision,
tablets
Morning tablet - helps maintain normal eyesight throughout the day. Evening tablet - promotes
the nutrition of eye tissues during the night rest.
Ingredients:
Morning Tablet: Lutein, Zeaxanthin, Taurin, Vitamin E, Bilberry Extract, Zinc Oxide, Vitamin A;
Evening Tablet: Taurin, Magnesium Carbonate, Vitamin C, Nicotinamide, Hesperidin, Vitamins
B6, B2, B1.

BP Minus (blood
pressure release),
tablets
The unique composition of the biocomplex BP Minus helps maintain normal blood pressure,
providing a mild and steady effect.
Ingredients: Buckwheat Herb and Flowers, Extracts of Buckwheat, Cudweed, Cherry Fruit
Stalks, Vitamin C, Rutin.

Breath Formula Spray
A combination of essential oils with antiseptic and antibacterial properties, for easy breathing
in case of a cold.
Ingredients: Essential Oils of Eucalyptus, Mint, Juniper, Rosemary, Lemon, Thyme, Cloves,
Lavender, Menthol, Camphor.

Burdock Oil EVALAR
Burdock oil promotes the capillary circulation and restores metabolism in the scalp, effectively
nourishes and strengthens the roots and structure of the hair. It is enough to make a hair pack
once a week. Burdock oil EVALAR includes a high concentration of extracts from the roots of
burdock and other herbs; it is also easy to wash off. The range includes:
Burdock oil with nettle
Burdock oil with marigold and hops
Burdock oil with horsetail extract
Burdock oil with bur-marigold
Burdock oil with propolis extract
Burdock oil with ginkgo biloba
Burdock oil with tea tree extract

Calcium Activator
capsules
K2 directs calcium to bones, preventing its deposition in joints, kidneys and blood vessels. It
promotes the formation and maintenance of a dense bone structure, reducing the risk of
fractures. Vitamin K2 slows down the rate of aging, as it helps maintain the elasticity of blood
vessels, preventing their calcification.
Ingredients: anhydrous dibasic calcium phosphate, menaquinone-7 (vitamin K2),
cholecalciferol (vitamin D3).
Presentation: 60 capsules of 0.46 g.
Recommended use: adults take 2 capsules once daily with meals, for 1 month. The course of
treatment may be repeated if needed.
Shelf life: 2 years.

Calcium D3 Evalar
Chewable tablets with orange flavour for added strength of bones.
Balanced composition of Ñalcium D3 Evalar:

Replenishes deficiency of Calcium and Vitamin D3,
Regulates Calcium and Phosphorus metabolism in bones, nails, hair and muscles,
Increases bone strength,
Helps to reduce risk for osteoporosis and to restore the bone tissue after fractures.

Calcium gluconate
500 mg
A source of calcium, a substance needed for the formation of bone tissue, the activity of
smooth and skeletal muscles, the transmission of nerve impulses, myocardial activity, and
blood clotting.
Ingredients: Calcium Gluconate.

CARDIO ACTIV
Omega-3, capsules
Each capsule contains 1000 mg of Atlantic salmon oil with a high concentration of PUFA
Omega-3. Helps keep cholesterol levels normal and strengthen blood vessels.
Advantageous price compared to the imported analogue.
Ingredients: Atlantic Salmon Fish Oil, 350 mg in 1 Capsule.

CARDIO ACTIV
Taurine, tablets
For the treatment of cardiovascular insufficiency. Improves the heart muscle function.
Reduces the level of cholesterol, triglycerides and sugar in the blood. The amino acid Taurine
helps excrete excess fluid from the body, reducing pressure in the blood vessels. It also calms
the nervous system, thereby relieving arterial spasms. For use as part of comprehensive
therapy.
Advantageous price compared to the imported analogue.
Ingredients: Taurin 500 mg in 1 Tablet.

CARDIO ACTIV,
tablets
The product contains not only potassium and magnesium, but also a high dose1 of the extract
of hawthorn flowers, the important source of biologically active substances for healthy heart
function.
Cardio Active contributes to the improvement of the heart function, nourishes and supports it,
making it stronger and more enduring.
Ingredients: Extract of Hawthorn Flowers and Leaves, Potassium Aspartate, Magnesium
Aspartate, Hawthorn Fruit.

CardioActiv vitamins
for heart health
For the heart’s energy and youth. The product contains the universally recognized vitamins for
the heart and the maximum content of coenzyme Q10 in 1 capsule, 60 mg. The vitamins
contribute to the production of energy to maintain the normal heart function, and help to
strengthen not only heart, but also blood vessels.
Advantageous price compared to the imported analogue.
Ingredients: Coenzyme Q10, Vitamins Â6, Â12, Folic Acid.

Carnosine, capsules
Carnosine is a natural dipeptide, consisting of beta-alanine and histidine. Studies have proven
that L-carnosine has an amazing ability, not just preserving the youth of the cells, but also
working as a switch from aging to rejuvenation. Today, L-carnosine is considered one of the
most effective among the known anti-aging ingredients. To prevent aging and rejuvenate the
body, just 500 mg of carnosine per day are enough.
Carnosine is not just a rejuvenating agent; it is widely known as a unique broad spectrum
super-antioxidant, the best remedy to prevent and treat heart attacks and strokes, a preventive
treatment for complications of diabetes, due to the product’s property of neutralizing excess
glucose, as a great medicine for preventing and slowing down the development of cataracts,
as a universal remedy for a wide range of mental and nervous disorders (autism, depression,
schizophrenia, epilepsy), and as a medicine for prevention and therapy of gastroduodenal
ulcers.
Promotes:
• slowing down aging and preserving active longevity
• better performance and physical activity
• rejuvenation from the inside
• rapid recovery after physical activity
• prevents the destruction of cells by free radicals
• improves brain and heart function, especially in old age

Chelated Calcium,
tablets
The first chelated calcium in combination with amino acids, providing maximum absorption of
calcium. Calcium chelate absorbs easily and has no side effects. Due to excellent solubility of
chelates, they leave no insoluble deposits on the intestinal walls. Thanks to their normal level
of acidity, they do not affect the acidity in the stomach. Calcium chelate does not require
support with vitamin D.

Promotes:
• rapid cure of calcium deficiency
• maintaining the normal state of bones and teeth tissue
• improving the functional state of blood vessels and heart

Chelated Magnesium,
tablets
The first chelated magnesium in combination with amino acids, which provides maximum
absorption of magnesium. Convenient to take: just 1 tablet a day. Recommended for adults
and children from 14 years of age, as well as for pregnant and lactating women.
Promotes:
• stress resistance
• better function of the nervous system, muscles, and heart
• healthier sleep
• easing muscle spasms and cramps

Chitosan Evalar
Chitosan is a natural polysaccharide. It binds fats from food directly in the digestive tract,
before their assimilation, and promotes their excretion from the body. It also maintains a
normal intestinal microbial population.
Chitosan EVALAR promotes:
Fats binding and excretion
Lowering cholesterol levels
Weight loss
Ingredients: Chitosan, Vitamin C, Citric Acid.

Chonda Cream,
Chonda Gel
Promotes better nutrition and restoration of cartilaginous tissue. With tisol, chondroitin and
glucosamine penetrate deeply through the skin. In combination with capsules, tablets or drink,
an optimal concentration of active substances is achieved.
Cream.Ingredients: Chondroitin Sulfate, Glucosamine Hydrochloride, Tisol, Essential Oil.
Gel. Ingredients: Chondroitin Sulfate, Essential Oils of Cloves, Peppermint, Abies Fir,
Rosemary, Lavender, Thyme, Lemon, Eucalyptus, Juniper, Glucosamine Hydrochloride,
Camphor, D-Panthenol, Hyaluronic Acid, Tisol.

Chonda Drink
Cartilage protector drink with a high bioavailability (digestion) and maximum1 doses of
ingredients.
Collagen 8000 mg (France) increases the strength and elasticity of cartilage and joints.
Chondroitin sulfate 800 mg and Glucosamine hydrochloride 1350 mg (Spain) contribute to the
renewal of cartilaginous tissue.
Hyaluronic acid 50 mg (Switzerland) is the most important component of the joint fluid,
maintaining the joints mobility.
Methylsulfonylmethane (MSM) 600 mg, vitamins (Germany) help relieve the edema of the
joints.
Ingredients: Hydrolyzed Collagen, Glucosamine Hydrochloride, Chondroitin Sulfate, Fructose,
Methylsulfonyl Methane (MSM), Lemon Juice Powder, “Pineapple” Flavoring, Citric Acid,
Vitamin C, Hyaluronic Acid, Riboflavin.

Chonda Forte
For the natural renewal of joints and spine cartilaginous tissue. The optimal doses of
chondroitin and glucosamine (500 mg in 1 tablet) improve joints mobility. The composition is
enhanced with plant extracts.
Favorable price compared to imported analogues.
Ingredients: Sodium Chondroitin Sulfate, Glucosamine Hydrochloride, Extracts of White Willow
Bark and Burdock Roots.

Chonda glucosamine
maximum
Maintaining the health of cartilaginous tissue in the joints and spine.
Natural renewal of the cartilaginous tissue of the joints and spine.
Preservation of joint mobility.
Ingredients: Glucosamine Hydrochloride, Vitamins Â6, Â2, Â12, Folic Acid.

Chonda MSM
Chonda MSM by Evalar combined the action of four of the most important components for
joints in optimal dosages (in daily intake):
• Glucosamine 1000 mg
• Chondroitin 800 mg
• Methylsulfonylmethane (MSM) 600 mg
• Hyaluronic acid 20 mg
Each component, effective individually, in a complex provides enhanced effect, so Chonda
MSM has anti-inflammatory, analgesic, chondroprotective action and helps:
• improve mobility and flexibility of joints, elasticity of ligaments and tendons
• reduce the risk of destruction of cartilage tissue
• natural restoration of cartilage
• reduce pain in the joints and spine

Chonda Neuro
In Europe, medicinal products containing cytidine and uridine are widely used for the treatment
of neuropathy - these are vitamin-like substances that successfully restore (regenerate)
nervous system cells. Citidine and uridine form the material that makes up the composition of
neurocellular membranes, are prototypes of DNA and RNA, without them it is impossible to
create nerve cells. Thanks to their participation in the metabolism of carbohydrates, cells are
endowed with energy.
Chonda Neuro from Evalar contains both of these substances - cytidine and uridine and in the
optimal dosage: 100 mg + 100 mg.
Chonda Neuro helps:
· Restore damaged nerve fibers
· Normalization of the transmission of nerve impulses
· Improve the sensitivity of the damaged area
· Decrease the intensity of pain syndrome (including in the joints and spine)
· Reduce further damage to the nervous tissue
To restore nerve fibers and get rid of hand numbness, burning and tingling sensations, take
Chonda Neuro from Evalar. The optimal course is at least 2 months with regular repetitions.

Chonda, capsules
The most affordable cartilage protector1 for regular use.
Ingredients: Sodium Chondroitin Sulfate, Glucosamine Hydrochloride, White Willow Bark and
Burdock Root Extracts.

Ci-Clim Alanine
Each tablet contains 400 mg of amino acid beta-alanine, which regulates body surface
temperature and thus blocks heat attacks, helping reduce the number and severity of hot
flashes. Advantageous price!

Ci-Clim BotoEffect
Alternative to injective correction of facial wrinkles. Contains Argirelin that reduces the depth of
facial wrinkles, especially on the forehead and around the eyes.
Ingredients: Argirelin, Lipoderm, Liposentol Multi, Tera-Vital, D-Panthenol, Wild Yam Extract,
Lecithin, Hyaluronic Acid.
Presentation: 15 g tube.
Shelf life: 2 years.

Ci-Clim drops
Medicinal product of herbal origin based on cimicifuga racemosa.
Ingredients: Liquid Extract of Cimicifuga Racemosa Rhizomes and Roots, Peppermint Leaves
Oil.

Ci-Clim vitamins for
women 45+
A combination of vitamins and minerals for the menopause. The composition is enhanced with
extracts of cimicifuga and motherwort, as well as L-carnitine. The phytoestrogens of cimicifuga
contribute to maintaining the balance of female hormones. L-carnitine promotes the
acceleration of metabolism and the breakdown of fats. The extract of motherwort and vitamins
B are necessary for normal function of the nervous system.
Ingredients: L-Carnitine Tartrate, Magnesium Asparaginate, &#913;-Tocopherol Acetate,
Ascorbic Acid, Rutin, Extracts of Cimicifuga and Motherwort, Calcium Pantothenate, Retinol
Acetate, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, Thiamine Hydrochloride, Riboflavin, Folic Acid, Selexen.

Coenzyme Q10 100
mg, capsules
Maximum Coenzyme Q10 in one capsule. Coenzyme Q10can be found in absolutely all the
tissues and organs of the human body. If its quantity is reduced by 75%, it leads to cell death.
Q10 works as age protector only in high doses of 100 mg or more! Coenzyme Q10 is not just
for heart protection and maintaining the youth, it also:
• strengthens the heart muscle
• reduces the side effects of statins
• preserves the beauty and youth
• slows down the aging process
The ingredients also include coconut oil, which boosts the absorption efficiency.

Collagen Jelly Berries
Collagen peptide chewable lozenges for youth and beauty.
Helps:
• improve skin condition, smooth out fine wrinkles
• increase joint mobility, restore cartilage tissue
• slow down the aging process
• accelerate the healing of wounds, burns
• reduce the risk of osteoporosis

Collagen Marine
Powder
The collagen made of highest quality marine fish from Japan shows a high bioavailability and
is better absorbed than other types of collagen. It helps improve the skin condition, smooth out
fine wrinkles, slow down the aging process, increase joints mobility, strengthen ligaments and
bone tissue, and also enhances the health of hair and nails.
Ingredients: hydrolyzed fish collagen, vitamin C.
Presentation: powder in 120 g bags.
Recommended use: Dissolve 3 dosing spoons (teaspoons) of collagen in 200 ml of any drink.
Adults take one dose daily. The treatment course lasts no less than 1 month, and can be
continued if needed.

Shelf life: 3 years.

Collagen with Vitamin
C
Hydrolyzed Collagen 6000 mg * with Vitamin C
Collagen with Vitamin C helps:
• improve skin condition, smooth out fine wrinkles
• slow down the aging process
• accelerate the healing of wounds, burns
• reduce the risk of osteoporosis
• increase joint mobility, restore cartilage tissue
• improve the condition of hair and nails.

Copper Chelate
Easily available chelated copper for maximum absorption.
Copper Chelate by Evalar helps:
• reduce the risk of premature graying, maintain hair color
• promote production of collagen and elastin, maintenance of skin tone and youth
• normalize hemoglobin levels, strengthen the walls of blood vessels
• improve brain and eye health
• strengthen immunity, bones, joints

Corrida
The product reduces the craving for smoking and makes tobacco withdrawal easier.
Ingredients: Extract Of Green Oats, Extract of Pueraria (Kudzu), Mint Oil, Glycine.

Curcumin with
Piperine
Natural protection and strengthening of the immune system. Maximum1
amount of curcumin in 1 tablet fortified with piperine.
Benefits of Curcumin with Piperine:
· Dose: Maximum amount of curcumin in 1 tablet
· Convenient use: 1 tablet per day, 1 pack per course
· Ingredients: Curcumin is enhanced with piperine for better absorption
· Raw materials: high quality raw materials from the leading manufacturer in India - the
birthplace of turmeric
· Purity: gluten free, GMO free, titanium dioxide free; suitable for vegetarians
· Quality: high quality according to GMP standard

Curcumin with Piperine by Evalar is a natural complex of plant extracts of turmeric and black
pepper, which has a tonic and antioxidant effect and helps:
• Increase the body's defenses (strengthening the immune system)
• Improve mobility and flexibility of joints
• Improve the functional state of the liver, biliary tract, gastrointestinal tract
• Mild choleretic and hepatoprotective action
• Normalize metabolism in metabolic syndrome
• Preserve youth and slow down the aging process
1 Maximum amount of curcumin (150 mg) corresponds to the upper acceptable level of daily
consumption.

Curcumin, capsules
The first micellar Curcumin in Russia. Curcumin is the principal active substance of the
famous Turneric spice, possessing a powerful anti-inflammatory and antibacterial effect.
However, only 5 to 10% of the curcumin contained in the spice are assimilated. For 100%
assimilation, curcumin must come in micellar form. CURCUMIN EVALAR capsules contain a
micellar form of curcumin, which contributes to:

• liver protection and cleansing, mild choleretic effect, reducing the risk of gallstones
• reducing inflammation and easing joint pain
• strengthening immune defenses, protecting the body from viruses, bacteria, and fungi

Today, nutritionists recommend including turmeric in the balanced diet, to reduce the risk of
cancer. Since curcumin contributes to the reduction of inflammatory processes, it suppresses
the growth of cancer cells and prevents metastasis.

Dihydroquercetin
EVALAR, tablets
Each tablet contains 25 mg of Siberian larch bioflavonoid, which contribute to:
Maintaining normal blood viscosity.
Improving blood circulation.
Achieving normal lipid metabolism.
Improving the functional state of the cardiovascular and broncho-pulmonary systems.
Ingredients: 25 mg of Dihydroquercetin in 1 Tablet.

Double Omega-3 700
mg, capsules
The maximum daily intake concentration of omega-3. 1400 mg of omega-3 in 2 capsules.
The product contains high-quality omega-3 produced in Norway (BASF AG). Recommended
for use in pregnant and lactating women.

Promotes:
• improving heart, brain, eyes and joints function
• maintaining the normal level of cholesterol
• radiant beauty of the skin and hair

Echinacea drink
A drink with a pleasant citrus taste supports immune system, strengthens the body’s defenses
and reduces the risk of developing colds.
Convenient presentation in form of sachets.
Ingredients: Lemon Juice, Echinacea Herb Extract, Vitamin C, Natural “Lemon” Flavoring.

Effex Neuro
Natural product for increased sexual vigor, without synthetic components!
The unique composition includes amino acids L-arginine, L-glutamine, L-tryptophan,
barrenwort extract, zinc and vitamins B3, B6. At the maximum strength1, they represent a real
"cocktail" of the most beneficial substances for men's strength, endurance and full value
intimate life! Due to their complex action, Effex Neuro promotes:
Prolonging sexual intercourse and enhancing its quality.
Eliminating the neurogenic (psychological) cause of premature ejaculation.
Protects against the negative effects of stress and increases libido.
Improves potency and spermatogenesis.
Ingredients: L-Arginine, L-Tryptophan, L-Glutamine, Barrenwort Extract Zinc, Vitamin B3,
Vitamin B6.

Effex Red Root
tablets
Red root is a natural stimulant that can maintain a regular sexual activity. It is a combination of
biologically active substances, the daily use of which contributes to:
Maintaining prostate health.
Improving the sexual function in men.
Ingredients: Hedysarum Neglectum Roots Powder, Vitamin E, Zinc Oxide.

Effex Red Root
tincture
Original remedy for the treatment of chronic prostatitis.
Heals edema and inflammation.
Eases pain.
Improves urination.
Does not contain synthetic components.
Advantages of Effex Red Root:
Unique patented composition based on Altay’s mountain herbs.
Excellent therapeutic efficiency thanks to the synergy of two herbal component.
Clinically proven efficiency of the medicinal product.
High bio-availability of alcoholic tincture.
May be taken in a long course of treatment or as part of combination therapy.
Ingredients: Hedysarum Neglectum Rhizomes and Roots, Knot Grass, Ethanol.

Effex Sildenafil,
medicine, tablets
A treatment for erectile dysfunction, characterized by the inability to achieve or maintain an
erection sufficient for a satisfactory sexual intercourse.
Ingredients: Sildenafil Citrate.

Effex Tribulus
A natural remedy for the treatment of erectile dysfunction and improving spermatogenesis.
Effex Tribulus based on Tribulus terrestris has a general tonic effect and stimulates some
functions of the reproductive system. In men, it restores and improves sexual libido, for a
longer time of erection. Stimulates spermatogenesis, increasing the number of spermatozoa
and their mobility.
Ingredients: Herb Extracts of Tribulus Terrestris.

Effex vitamins for
men
A source of vitamins and minerals improving the sexual function.
Daily supplements the deficit of the vitamins, macro- and micronutrients: 12 vitamins, 7
minerals, biotin, maral root and barrenwort extracts promote:
Increasing physical stamina.
Maintain prostate health.
Improving sexual function.
Ingredients: Vitamins in Brown Capsules: Maral Root and Barrenwort Extracts, Vitamin C,
Extract of Maral Roots, Rutin, Extract of Barrenwort, Niacin, Vitamin E, Pantothenic Acid,
Vitamins B6, Vitamin B2, Vitamin B1, Vitamin A, Folacin, Biotin, Vitamin D, Vitamin B12,
Magnesium, Zinc, Iron, Manganese, Copper, Iodine, Selenium.

Elderberry Immunity
Elderberry is a natural immunity activator. Contains anthocyanin pigments that stimulate
immune system functions and have antiviral properties.
American experts have found that elderberry extracts and infusions reduce the severity and
duration of the flu1. Their Israeli colleagues claim that the duration of the disease is reduced
by an average of 4 days2.
The composition is fortified with vitamin C and zinc.
Vitamin C (ascorbic acid) enhances the production of interferon proteins. It has
anti-inflammatory properties, helps neutralize free radicals and protect lung cells from their
aggressive effects3,4.
Zinc, according to the latest data, prevents the multiplication of coronavirus due to its ability to
block the activity of the enzyme RNA polymerase and the enzyme ACE2, which helps the
virus to enter the cell5.
Effervescent vitamins Elderberry Immunity instantly dissolve in water; in liquid form, they are
easily absorbed by the body without causing stomach irritation or problems with swallowing.
• Free from artificial colors
• No preservatives
• Excellent taste
• Sugar free

1 Overview of the antiviral properties of black elderberry (Sambucus nigra L.) preparations.
Phytotherapy Research, 2017, April; No. 31 (4), p. 533-554.
2 Randomized study of the efficacy and safety of oral administration of elderberry extract in
the treatment of influenza A and B viral infections. Journal of International Medical Research,
2004, March-April; No. 32 (2), p. 40-132.
3 Carr A.C., Maggini S. Vitamin C and Immune Function. Nutrients. 2017 Nov; 9 (11): 1211.

4 Monosova O.Y. Sharapova K.G. Vitamins, micro- and macronutrients and their effect on the
immune system. Effective pharmacotherapy. Pediatrics. 2010. No. 2. p. 6-11.
5 Skalny A., Rink L., Ajsuvakova O. et al. Zinc and respiratory tract infections: Perspectives for
COVID 19 (Review). Int J Mol Med. 2020 Jul; 46(1): 17-26.

Elderberry Syrup
Black elderberries are a world trend in immunity boosting
Today elderberries are enjoying great popularity worldwide thanks to the fact that they are
natural immune boosters. This is due to their anthocyanin pigments which stimulate immune
function and have antiviral properties.
The health benefits of the super elderberry have been confirmed by a lot of studies. Scientists
discovered its antioxidant, antiviral and anti-inflammatory potential. Scientific medicine is also
aware of the elderberry’s antifebrile, antimicrobial and expectorative effect.
American specialists found that elderberry extracts and infusions reduce the severity and
length of the flu course1. Their Israeli colleagues claim that the duration of the disease
reduces by an average of 4 days2.
To sustain your immune system, use Evalar’s Elderberry Syrup with black elderberry juice and
extract.
Evalar’s Elderberry Syrup is made from the berries of the black elder whose antioxidative
activity level is 2 times higher than that of the bilberry and the cranberry and this when the
latter two have long been considered the leaders in antioxidant content.
The composition is boosted with vitamins Ñ, D, B6, folic acid and zinc. These trace elements
also have a positive effect on the human immune system.
In particular:
Vitamin Ñ(ascorbic acid) is a recognized immunostimulator. It stimulates interferon protein
production. It has anti-inflammatory properties, contributes to the neutralization of free radicals
and the protection of lung cells from their aggressive action3,4.
Vitamin Dis very important for health as it reinforces the immune systems, reduces
inflammation and viral activity, as well as takes part in two hundred body functions. Vitamin D
intake reduces incidences of ARVIs, including novel coronavirus infection COVID-195.
Vitamin Â6 is necessary for normal production of nucleic acids, which prevent aging, and for
sustention of the immune system.
Folic acid (folate)takes part in immune blood cell production, metabolism activation,
contributes to digestive tract recovery.
According to the latest data, zinc prevents coronavirus from replicating thanks to its ability to
inactivate RNA polymerase enzyme and ACE enzyme which help the virus to infiltrate the
cell5.
The component ingredients contribute to:

body defences strengthening;
sustaining the immune system’s activity;
reduction of risk of getting cold-related and viral diseases;
recovery after cold (flu);
antioxidant protection.

Composition: sugar, water, black elderberry juice, ascorbic acid (vitamin Ñ), citric acid (acidity
regulator), zinc sulphate, black elderberry extract, Berry Mix natural flavouring, cholecalciferol
(vitamin D), pyridoxine hydrochloride (vitamin B6), folic acid.

Endokrinol capsules
The non-hormonal product based on the white potentilla contributes to:
Maintaining normal thyroid function, structure and size.
Maintaining the balance of thyroid hormones.
Relieves prolonged fatigue and bad mood; helps to get rid of excess weight.
Advantageous price compared to the analogue.
Ingredients: Rhizomes and Roots of White Potentilla, Extract of White Potentilla, Vitamin E.

Endokrinol cream gel
The cream gel is based on the specially selected herbal components, including the white
potentilla picked at the moment of their maximum biological activity, starwort and toadflax. The
cream gel Endocrinol combined with capsules creates the optimal concentration of plant active
ingredients in the tissues of thyroid gland. Endocrinol from the company EVALAR is the choice
of millions of Russians!
Ingredients: Water Extract of Stellaria Media, Oil Extract of Lunaria Vulgaris,
Alcohol-Water-Glycerin Extract of Potentilla.

Endokrinol Iodine
Natural iodine (150 mcg) and white potentilla help:
Replenish iodine in case deficiency.
Fight prolonged fatigue, bad mood and excess weight.
Improve memory and attention Advantageous price compared to the analogue.
Ingredients: Rhizomes and Roots of White Potentilla, Laminaria Thallius, Vitamin A.

Essential
phospholipids
Maximum essential phospholipids in 1 capsule, to support the liver’s functional state.
Contributes to natural renewal of the liver cells
Helps protect the liver from fat and toxic damage.
Lowers cholesterol levels The capsules contain high-quality ingredients made in France and
Germany.
Ingredients: Essential Phospholipids.

Evalar BIO at Flu Tea
Medicinal plants included in Evalar BIO at Flu Tea contribute to the speedy recovery from
colds and help maintain the immune system.
Ingredients: Rosehips, Sea Buckthorn, Chamomile Flowers, Basil Herb, Linden Flowers.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:

100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Evalar BIO Black Tea
Black tea with chamomile flowers.
Ingredients: Black Tea, Chamomile Flowers.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:
100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Evalar BIO
Bur-Marigold Tea
100% Bur-marigold herb.
Bur-marigold is administered as an anti-allergic, diuretic, sudatory and antipyretic remedy, in
the form of infusions and “teas”. It helps improve digestion and promotes normal metabolism.
Ingredients: Bur-marigold Herb.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:
100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Evalar BIO
Chamomile Tea
Chamomile has anti-inflammatory, antiseptic, sedative, choleretic, sudatory, analgesic effects,
and spasmolytic effect on smooth muscles. It promotes the normal function of the
gastrointestinal tract. Chamomile flowers are used in the form of infusion or in combination
with other ingredients, as an anti-inflammatory, antiseptic and anesthetic remedy for
stomatosis, sore throat and tonsillitis.
Ingredients: Chamomile Flowers.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:

100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Evalar BIO Gout
Relief Tea
Promotes the excretion of urates and prevents their deposition in the joints.
Ingredients: Currant Leaves, Burdock Roots, Orthosiphon Leaves, Red Cowberry Leaves,
Linden Flowers, Dropwort Extract.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:
100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Evalar BIO Heart
Health Herbal Tea
Helps maintain the normal function of the cardiovascular system.
Ingredients: Clover Herb, Hawthorn Flowers and Leaves, Buckwheat Herb and Flowers,
Melissa Officinalis Herb, Strawberry Leaves, Currant Leaves, Peppermint Leaves, Black Tea,
Natural Black Currant Flavor.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:
100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Evalar BIO Ivan Tea
Evalar BIO Ivan Tea consists of 100% willow herb leaves fermented in special conditions.
The willow herb is a plant widely spread all over the world, and used in folk medicine. The
drink based on willow herb has been known and very popular in Russia since the 17th century,
under the name of Koporsky Tea or Ivan Tea.
Due to its richness in healthy components, the willow herb (Ivan Tea) possesses restorative,
anti-inflammatory, coating, spasmolytic, wound-healing, and sedative effects. It contributes to
restoring normal metabolism. Ivan Tea is also used to prevent diseases of the genitourinary
system. 1
1 V.F. Korsun, E.V. Korsun, N.A. Ogrenich, A.Y. Kryukova, O.A. Kuramshina. A Family
Doctor’s Phytotherapy - Moscow: 2016. - 456 p.

Evalar BIO
Laktomama Tea
Contains a combination of herbs that contribute to the improvement of lactation.
Ingredients: Oregano Herb, Melissa Officinalis Herb, Nettle Leaves, Fennel Seeds.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:

100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Evalar BIO Relaxing
Day Tea
New tea from the collection of Evalar BIO teas. The tea has a mild soothing effect, relieves
fatigue and nervous tension, does not have a hypnotic effect.
How ingredients work:
St. John's wort has a mild calming effect on the nervous system, has antidepressant and
anxiolytic effect.
Motherwort is aimed to normalize the functional state of the central nervous system, has an
antihypertensive, cardiotonic effect.
Green oats have analgesic, mild sedative effect, positively affects cardiac activity.
Rosemary medicinal has a general tonic, anti-inflammatory, astringent effects. Essential
rosemary oil helps to reduce psycho-emotional stress.
Peppermint has a soothing, anticonvulsant, anti-inflammatory and analgesic effect.
Ingredients: Green Oats Grass, St. John's Wort, Rosemary Leaves, Motherwort Grass,
Peppermint Leaves.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:
100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Evalar BIO Relaxing
Tea - Good Night's
Sleep Tea
Promotes emotional relaxation after working hours and prepares the body for sleep.
Ingredients: Hawthorn Fruit, Linden Flowers, Oregano Grass, Eschscholtzia Herb, Chamomile
Flowers, Bergamot Flavor.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:
100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Evalar BIO Rosehips
Tea
Helps strengthen vascular walls and improve immunity.
Ingredients: Fragmented Rosehips.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:
100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Evalar BIO Senna Tea
Has a mild laxative effect.
Ingredients: Leaves of Senna.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:

100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Evalar BIO Stress
Support Tea
Supports a normal blood pressure.
Ingredients: Black Currant Leaves, Hawthorn Flowers And Leaves, Black Chokeberry Fruits,
Melissa Officinalis Herb, Wild Strawberry Leaves, Black Tea, Peppermint Leaves, Natural
Black Currant Flavor.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:
100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

EVALAR BRONCHO
(Acetylcysteine 1000
mg)
Maximum1 strength of Acetylcysteine in one cough relief tablet Cough is one of the most
obvious symptoms in acute respiratory infections. If it persists, life becomes unbearable. Most
of cough-related diseases are associated with inflammation of the mucous membrane in
respiratory tract. To restore it, mucolytics (medicines for thinning sputum) are actively used,
such as acetylcysteine. Evalar Broncho contains 1000 mg of acetylcysteine in 1 effervescent
tablet. Evalar Broncho contributes to: • Thinning and expectoration of the sputum • Alleviating
cough and easier breathing • Reducing the frequency of coughing fits • Faster recovery in
cough-related diseases How ingredients work Acetylcysteine has a direct effect on flow
capacity of biological fluids. In particular, it can liquefy the sputum and increase the speed of
movement of the cilia in ciliated epithelium, thus removing the sputum from respiratory tract
quickly and efficiently. This substance also reduces the colonization of respiratory tract
mucous membrane by viruses and bacteria, and has an anti-inflammatory effect2. Vitamin C
is generally recognized as immune stimulant. It enhances the production of interferon proteins,
which are among the first to fight viruses. Vitamin C has anti-inflammatory properties, it helps
neutralize free radicals and protect lung cells from their aggressive effects3,4. Ivy contains
saponins, beneficial substances with expectorant, antispasmodic, antioxidant, and
anti-inflammatory effects. It means that ivy contributes to moisturizing the mucous membrane
of respiratory tract and reduces sputum viscosity. Moreover, it has a general strengthening
effect, toning up the body and mobilizing its defenses, which contributes to speedy recovery.
Ingredients: citric acid and sodium bicarbonate (acidity regulators), acetylcysteine, sorbitol
(carrier), maltodextrin, beetroot extract (dye), natural flavoring agent Berry Mix, polyethylene

glycol (carrier), ivy extract, sucralose (sweetener), ascorbic acid, polydimethyl siloxane
(antifoaming agent), polyvinyl pyrrolidone (carrier). The product contains the sweetener
sorbitol, which may have a laxative effect if consumed in excess.

Evalar Potent Enzyme
Complex, capsules
A complex of strong enzymes for excellent digestion. The combination of plant and animal
enzymes contributes to:
Proteins breakdown.
Improving digestion.
Supporting immune defenses.
Ingredients: Pancreatin, Papain, Bromelain, Rutin, Extracts of Burdock, Melissa Officinalis,
Zinc Oxide.

Express Relax,
tablets
The product includes glycine, passionflower and griffonia. In combination, they have an instant
anti-stress effect, enhancing each other’s beneficial properties. The orodispersible tablets
ensure rapid absorption of active substances. The product does not cause drowsiness or
addiction; does not reduce concentration.
Ingredients: Glycine, Extracts of Passionflower, Griffonia, Cocoa Powder, Natural Flavoring
“Chocolate”.

Eyebright
Herbal composition with vitamins (A, B2, C), rutin and zinc for vitamin-mineral support and
nutrition of eye tissues. Eyebright EVALAR tea is also good for intensive eyesight support and
prevention of age-related changes. They work best if taken in combination.
Ingredients: Eyebright Herb (Euphrasia), Eyebright Extract, Vitamins C, A, Rutin, Zinc Oxide,
Riboflavin.

Femiwell Face and
Body Creams with
Phyto-Estrogens and
Hyaluronic Acid
Stimulate the renewal of epidermal cells, increase the production of collagen and elastin,
restore vitality and elasticity of the skin. 90% of women noted an increased effect when
Femiwell tablets and cream were used together.
Face cream.
Ingredients: Lipoderm, Liposentol Multi, Extracts of Cimicifuga and Wild Yam, Hyaluronic Acid,
D-Panthenol, Allantoin, Magnesium Orotate.
Body cream.
Ingredients: Lipoderm, Liposentol Multi, Extracts of Cimicifuga and Wild Yam, Hyaluronic Acid,
D-Panthenol, Allantoin, Magnesium Orotate.

Femiwell Source Of
Beauty
Skin, hair and nails health in each sachet.
Femiwell Source of Beauty containing collagen peptides, hyaluronic acid, MSM and vitamins,
contributes to:
Fighting age-related deficit of collagen, slowing down aging processes.
Maintaining skin smoothness and elasticity, preventing the appearance of wrinkles.
Improving the appearance of the skin, hair and nails.
Ingredients: Collagen Peptides, Hyaluronic Acid, Vitamin B2, Vitamin C, Vitamin B9, Biotin,
Manganese, Methylsulfonylmethane (MSM), Beta-Alanine, Dry Extract of Immortelle.

Femiwell-menopause
Herbal non-hormonal remedy in two separate tablets, for the relief of the symptoms of
menopause around the clock. The Day tablet helps reduce hot flashes, bringing calm and
energy, while the Night tablet improves sleep.
Ingredients: Day Phytoformula (Extracts of Red Clover, Cimicifuga, Angelica), L-Theanine;
Night Phytoformula (Extracts of Wild Yam, Motherwort, Sage, Vitex Agnus-Castus), Diosgenin,
5-Hydroxytryptophan (from Griffonia Extract)

Fibralax
Natural laxative medicine based on psyllium seed shells.
Helps the bowel evacuation without pain and spasms.
Treats acute and chronic constipation.
Alleviates the symptoms of hemorrhoids.
Promotes the growth of healthy bowel flora, restoring normal function of the intestines.
Promotes the elimination of toxins, excess sugar, cholesterol and heavy metal salts.
Due to its excellent safety profile, Fibralax can be taken for a long time. It is suitable even for
pregnant and lactating women.
Fibralax will teach your bowel to work like a clock!
Ingredients: Psyllium Seed Shells.

Fir oil
100% natural essential oil of siberian abies fir, containing more than 35 biologically active
compounds in a balanced ratio, with an anti-inflammatory, antiseptic, tonic, circulation
improving effect.
Ingredients: Abies Fir (Abies Sibirica) Oil.

Fish Oil Omega 3
Concentrate,
capsules
General strengthening effect for those who care about their health. 700 mg of omega-3 in 2
capsules.
The product contains high-quality omega-3 produced in Norway (BASFAG). Recommended
for use in pregnant and lactating women.

Promotes:
• improving heart, brain, eyes and joints function
• maintaining the normal level of cholesterol
• radiant beauty of the skin and hair

Fitoax ® Evalar
Fruit chewable tablets are pleasant to taste and do not require washing down. They are
convenient in any situation, especially when traveling.
Ingredients: Apricots, Extracts of Senna, Plantain, and Dill.

FitoEstrogens
Menopause is a natural part of a woman’s life cycle, but it is often unpleasant. Symptoms of
discomfort in menopause can begin as early as at 30 years of age and continue for many
years after menopause. Siberian rhubarb root extract (Rheum rhaponticum) with a
standardized content of active ingredients (rhaponticin 54-66% and deoxyrhaponticin 27-37%)
helps to get rid of 11 symptoms of menopausal discomfort, such as hot flashes, night sweats,
irritability, mood swings, sleep disturbances, low energy, vascular and muscle discomfort,
vaginal dryness and sexual dysfunction, and urinary incontinence.
Siberian rhubarb (R. rhaponticum) has been used successfully in Germany to relieve the
discomfort of menopause since the early 1990s. From the second decade of the 2000s,
products based on Siberian rhubarb have become popular among women in the United
States. The dietary supplement FitoEstrogens contains the extract of Siberian rhubarb root
(Rheum rhaponticum) with the efficacy and safety proven by the manufacturer, for use in
women in case of perimenopause and menopausal disorders.
The product helps alleviate menopause symptoms and improve the quality of life by:

reducing the number and intensity of hot flashes;
reducing excessive sweating, including at night;
promoting better sleep and easier falling asleep;
alleviating fatigue, irritability and anxiety;
improving overall health and mood;
contributing to normal functional condition of the urinary and reproductive system, improving
the appearance, elasticity and hydration of the skin, reducing dryness and signs of aging
(ANTI-AGE effect).

Ingredients: Microcrystalline cellulose (carrier), Capsule Components (food additives):
Hydroxypropyl Methylcellulose (Thickener), Gellan Gum (Gelling Agent); Calcium Phosphate
(Carrier), Siberian Rhubarb Extract, Magnesium Stearate, Amorphous Silicon Dioxide
(Anti-Caking Agents).

FITOLAX Chocolate
A new form of mild laxative: bitter chocolate (60% cocoa) with senna, has a mild laxative effect
in case of a tendency to constipation.
Ingredients: Bitter Chocolate with 60% Cocoa (Cocoa Paste, Granulated Sugar, Cocoa Butter,
Lecithin Emulsifier, Salt, Vanilla Flavor), Senna Extract.
Proteins: 0.4 g, Fats: 2 g, Carbohydrates: 2.5 g Energy: 27 kcal.

Fitolax express
A new laxative, essential for treating constipation or for thorough cleansing before any diet or
fasting therapy. Comfortable bowel release without pain, spasms or bloating.
Ingredients: inulin, gum arabic, equacia, milk of magnesia (magnesium hydroxide).
Presentation: 5 sachets of 6.2 g.
Recommended use: Dissolve the contents of 1 sachet in 100 ml of water at room temperature.
Adults take 100 ml of the suspension once daily, in the evening, with meals. A mild laxative
effect occurs within 4 to 15 hours.
Shelf life: 3 years.

Fitolax Jelly Berries
Fitolax Jelly Berries - a new laxative in the Fitolax line in the form of chewing lozenges
(marmalade berries):
- provides a comfortable release of the intestines: without spasms, pain and bloating
- contains prebiotic Nutriose (dietary fiber of corn), which helps to restore its own healthy
intestinal microflora
In the evening, Fitolax marmalade berries - in the morning, ease from a comfortable release!
Natural composition - based on rhubarb roots, does not contain senna!

Fitolax liquid
concentrate
Fruit concentrate of plum juice and herbs with a pleasant taste and aroma. It does not contain
sugar, and can be added to any beverage.
Ingredients: Concentrated Plum Juice, Extracts of Senna, Fennel, Buckthorn, Natural
Flavoring “Apricot”.

Fitolax tea
This delicious tea with bits of apricot has a mild laxative effect. Does not contain dyes, artificial
flavors, or GMOs.
Ingredients: Senna Leaves, Black Tea, Apricot Pieces, Chamomile Flowers, Dill Seeds,
Natural Flavoring “Strawberry”.

Flax Seeds EVALAR,
sachets
The richest source of omega-3 and antioxidant vitamins. The flax seed is uniquely rich in
omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids, dietary fiber, lignans, antioxidant vitamins (A, B, E, P),
micronutrients, high-grade vegetable proteins and other biologically active substances.
It contains 3 types of valuable polyunsaturated fatty acids, omega-3, omega-6 and omega-9.
Flax seeds are 3 times richer in omega-3 than fish oil.
Flax seeds help:
Maintain normal cholesterol levels.
Improve joints mobility.
Ensure regular bowel movement.
Toasted flax seeds from the company EVALAR can be used alone or added to any dish.
Ingredients: Flax Seeds.

Folic acid with
vitamins B12 and B6
40 tablets per 0,22 g
A vitamin complex to maintain female reproductive health and beauty. All over the world,
including in Russia, 67 to 77 percent of women are facing the deficit of this vital substance.
Folic acid is not produced by the body itself, and it is impossible to fill the need in it once and
for all. Therefore, we need to replenish its stock on a regular basis. Considering the
importance of folic acid and the conditions needed for its better assimilation, the specialists of
the company EVALAR developed a dietary supplement, Folic acid with vitamins B12 and B6.
The optimal dosage, high quality and affordable price will please every woman and help
preserve women’s health, which is more valuable than anything in the world!
Ingredients: Folic Acid, Vitamin B6, Vitamin B12.

For skin, hair and
nails 60 tablets
A unique* complex based on organic sulfur MSM, L-proline, L-lysine, zinc and copper for the
beauty and health of skin, hair and nails.
The unique* complex For Skin, Hair and Nails is a daily supply of valuable nutrients and
restorative substances for the body to maintain its natural beauty from the inside.
· Promotes increased production of collagen and keratin; improving the condition of the skin,
hair and nails, anti-age effect
· Maintains the beauty of the skin, contributes to its firmness and elasticity, gives a healthy and
well-groomed appearance
· Promotes strengthening of the nail plate (prevents delamination)
· Makes hair strong and shiny, protects it from hair loss and excess oiliness
* In the assortment of Evalar

Fruttilar Ginger +
Lemon
Many people know that ginger contains a variety of active substances, including essential oils,
lipids, amino acids and vitamins. Do you know what is it that makes the ginger cool? It’s
gingerol! Gingerol gives ginger its pungent taste. It is a unique resinous substance that has a
powerful anti-inflammatory effect. To soothe inflammation in the mouth and pharynx, alleviate
sore throat and improve overall well-being, it is recommended to use ginger in all available
forms: as tea, decoction for gargling, infusion, inhalations, or lozenges.
Try Evalar’s Fruttilar Ginger + Lemon, delicious and healthy jelly berries with ginger root and
lemon essential oil.
The Ginger + Lemon formula is enhanced with micronutrients that are important for immunity:
vitamins C, D3 and zinc.
Fruttilar Ginger + Lemon contributes to:

Eliminating throat soreness and discomfort when swallowing
Reducing the risk of developing colds
Strengthening immune defenses

How do ingredients work?
Ginger root powder has anti-inflammatory, antispasmodic, analgesic, absorbable, antiflatulent,
sudatory, healing and tonic effect. Ginger also has a strong antioxidant and sedative effect,
improves immune defenses and protects from parasites.
Essential lemon oil has bactericidal, virucidal, and antioxidant effects.
Vitamin C is a universally recognized immune potentiator. It enhances the production of
interferon proteins, which are among the first to fight viruses. It has anti-inflammatory
properties, helps neutralize free radicals and protect lung cells from their aggressive
effects1,2.
Vitamin D3 is a comprehensive regulator of immune defenses. It helps reduce the risk of
airways infections3. 80% of people in Russia have a deficit in vitamin D3. It is especially
common among the elderly; researchers associate high mortality from coronavirus with this
factor.
Zinc. According to recent reports, zinc inhibits the multiplication of coronavirus due to its ability
to block the activity of RNA polymerase enzyme and ACE2 enzyme, which help the virus to
enter the cell4.
Distinctive features of Fruttilar lozenges:
Delicious and healthy jelly berries. No artificial flavors, dyes or GMOs. The lozenges are
gluten and lactose free. Moreover, they are manufactured in a gentle temperature regime,
which makes it possible to keep vitamins, minerals and plant components as active as
possible.
Natural ingredients. The manufacture of jelly base involves sugar, gelatin and molasses,
traditional components in the food industry.
Convenient to take. Water is not required.
Ingredients: Sugar, starch syrup, food gelatin, ginger root powder, citric acid (acidity regulator),
ascorbic acid, citrus pectin (gelling agent), zinc citrate, concentrated apple juice, natural lemon
flavoring, natural cartamus extract dye, glazing (vegetable oil, white beeswax,
&#945;-tocopherol acetate, citric acid), essential lemon oil, cholecalciferol.
1 Carr A.C., Maggini S. Vitamin C and Immune Function. Nutrients. 2017 Nov; 9(11): 1211.
2 Monosova O.Y., Sharapova K.G. Vitamins, micro and macronutrients and their effect on
immune system. Effective pharmacotherapy. Pediatrics. 2010. ¹ 2. Ñ. 6–11.

3 Ilie P.Ñ., Stefanescu S., Smith L. The role of vitamin D in the prevention of coronavirus
disease 2019 infection and mortality. Aging Clin Exp Res. 2020 Jul; 32(7): 1195-1198.
4 Skalny A., Rink L., Ajsuvakova O. et al. Zinc and respiratory tract infections: Perspectives for
COVID&#8209;19 (Review). Int J Mol Med. 2020 Jul; 46(1): 17-26.
Dietary supplement. This product is not a drug.

Fruttilar Immunity
Vitamins
Fruttilar Immunity Vitamins help:
· Increase the body's defenses, maintain the activity of the immune system
· Reduce the risk of developing colds, recover from a cold (flu)
How the ingredients work:
Flowers and elderberry fruit extract are rich in biologically active ingredients to strengthen the
immune system. Its berries contain anthocyanidins - substances known for their
immunostimulating effects. Research has shown that elderberry extract is an excellent remedy
for both cold and flu symptoms.
Vitamin C (ascorbic acid) is a recognized immunostimulant. Enhances the production of
interferon proteins. It has anti-inflammatory properties, helps neutralize free radicals and
protect lung cells from their aggressive effects1, 2.
Vitamin E (tocopherol) is necessary for the normalization of the internal environment of the
body, which is important in the prevention of diseases. Increases the body's defenses and
stabilizes the circulatory, muscular, and nervous systems.
Zinc strengthens the immune system, accelerates wound healing, maintains visual acuity, and
participates in the formation of bones. According to recent reports, zinc inhibits the
multiplication of coronavirus due to its ability to block the activity of the enzyme RNA
polymerase and the enzyme ACE2, which helps the virus to enter the cell3.
1 Carr A.C., Maggini S. Vitamin C and Immune Function. Nutrients. 2017 Nov; 9(11): 1211.
2 Monosova O.Y. Sharapova K.G. Vitamins, micro- and macronutrients and their effect on the
immune system. Effective pharmacotherapy. Pediatrics. 2010. No. 2. P. 6–11.
3 Skalny A., Rink L., Ajsuvakova O. et al. Zinc and respiratory tract infections: Perspectives for
COVID&#8209;19 (Review). Int J Mol Med. 2020 Jul; 46(1): 17-26.

Fruttilar Multivitamins
Unique* formula of vitamins - chewable pastilles in the form of gummy berries.
Vitamins A, B1, B2, C and others are necessary for a normal functioning of an adult. All
vitamins in the process of influencing the human body are in close dependence on each other,
which means that a lack of some can disrupt the correct action of others. That is why the role
of vitamins in human life should not be underestimated.
To prevent vitamin deficiencies, or to replenish their deficiencies, pay attention to Fruttilar
Multivitamins.
It is a balanced composition of vitamins and minerals to support daily health, energy and
wellness. Enriches the diet and replenishes the body's need for vitamins and minerals.
It has a general fortifying effect and helps:
• Maintain the body with increased mental, physical and psychological stress, and an active
lifestyle
• Reduce fatigue (replenishes energy, relieves fatigue)
• Antioxidant protection against free radicals
*In the assortment of Evalar

Fruttilar Vitamin D3
Unique* form of vitamin D3 – gummy berry chewable lozenges. Optimal dosage of 600 IU in 1
lozenge to maintain immunity.
Fruttilar Vitamin D3 is for those who want not only to benefit from vitamin D3, but also to
delight themselves with a pleasant taste. It is distinguished by a unique1 form of release marmalade berries.
Fruttilar Vitamin D3 helps:
· Strengthen immunity and reduce the risk of developing colds
· Promote better absorption of calcium, strengthening of bones, teeth, reducing the risk of
osteoporosis
· Increase muscle strength
· Maintain the cardiovascular and nervous systems, regulate the reproductive function of the
body, increase the level of “the hormone of happiness” serotonin, and improve mood.
Convenient use - just 1 lozenge a day!
*In the assortment of Evalar

Fruttilar Vitamin D3
2000 IU
Unique1 form of vitamin D3 - chewable lozenges in the form of gummy berries. Maximum1
dosage of 2000 IU in 1 lozenge to boost immunity Active ingredient: Cholecalciferol (vitamin
D3). Effect: for strengthening the immune system, better absorption of calcium, increase of
muscle strength, maintaining the cardiovascular and nervous systems. Over the past few
years, vitamin D3 has grown in popularity worldwide. According to the WHO, 80% of Russians
are deficient in vitamin D32. It is very important for our health because it increases immunity,
reduces inflammation and viral activity, and is involved in two hundred other body functions.
Taking vitamin D3 helpsto reduce the rate of acute respiratory infections, including the new
coronavirus infection COVID-193. Patients with COVID-19 have been shown to have a much
lower risk4 of complications in countries with higher levels of vitamin D3. Vitamin D3 increases
the body's defenses, reduces "cytokine storm" (hyperinflammation), and supports lung
function.

Effect of vitamin D3 on the immune system5 Taking vitamin D3 reduces the

risk of acute respiratory infections by an average of 12%;It is better to take vitamin D3 daily
rather than only once (the risk of acute respiratory infections is reduced by 19%);The
protective effect is more significant in people with initially low blood levels of vitamin D3 (risk is
reduced by 70%);Vitamin D3 has a positive effect on lung health, helping to improve
respiratory function;Vitamin D3 deficiency is more common in patients with pneumonia, as
well as in those on artificial ventilation.

Fruttilar Vitamin D32000 IUis for those who want

not only to benefit from vitamin D3, but also to delight themselves with a pleasant taste. It has
a unique1 form of production - gummy berries. Gluten-free, lactose-free, non-GMO. The
production of gummy base uses natural food components: sugar, gelatin, molasses. Does not
require washing down. Fruttilar Vitamin D32000 IU promotes:Strengthening of the immune
system and reduction of the risk of coldsBetter absorption of calcium, strengthening of bones,
teeth, reducing the risk of osteoporosisIncreased muscle strengthSupports of the
cardiovascular and nervous systems, the regulation of reproductive function, increased levels
of serotonin, the "happiness hormone" and improved mood. Convenient administration - only
1 lozenge a day! Ingredients: starch syrup, sugar, gelatin, citric acid (acidity regulator), citrus
pectin (gelling agent), natural flavoring "Orange", lactic acid (acidity regulator), concentrated
apple juice, natural coloring agent (carthamus extract), glazer (vegetable oil, white beeswax,
&#945;-tocopherol acetate, citric acid), vitamin D in the form of cholecalciferol. Content in 1
lozenge (daily intake) and % of recommended daily intake Vitamin D, mcg 50* 1000%**
*Deviation of the content of vitamin D in accordance with TU 10.89.19-218-21428156-2021 is
allowed. ** Does not exceed the upper permissible level of daily intake according to MR
2.3.1.2432-08. Directions for use: Adults - 1 chewable lozenge a day. Duration of use - 2-3
months. Contraindications: Individual intolerance to the components, pregnancy,
breast-feeding. Before use, it is recommended to consult with your doctor.Nutritional value of 1
lozenge: protein - 0.3 g, fat - 0 g, carbohydrates - 3.0 g, energy (calories) - 50 kJ (12 kcal).

Fruttilar Vitamins for
pregnant women
Folic acid + calcium L-methylfolate, vitamins, minerals, iodine and choline to promote maternal
and child health. Easy to take gummy berry chewable pastilles.
The dietary supplement Fruttilar Vitamins for Pregnant Women is intended for women
planning pregnancy, during pregnancy and during breastfeeding and is recommended as an
additional source of zinc, iodine, manganese, biotin, folic acid, nicotinamide, vitamins A, D, E,
C, B1, B5, B6, B12.
The benefits include:
• Convenient route of administration. Easy to take gummy berry chewable lozenges instead of
hard-to-swallow pills, especially for an expectant mother suffering from toxicosis. In addition,
chewable vitamins and minerals are easier to absorb because they are chewed before being
swallowed.
• A readily available form of folic acid - methylfolate at an optimal daily dosage of 600 mcg.

Garcinia forte
Promote a decrease in appetite
Activate fat burning
Cambodian Garcinia fruit contain hydroxy citric acid (HCA).
Ingredients: Garcinia Extract, Focus Extract, Vitamin C, Vitamin B6, Chromium Picolinate.

General tonic elixir
Evalar
Evalar Energy Tonic is a remedy for fatigue. This is a medicinal product that increases overall
body tone and vitality. Evalar Energy Tonicis a universal energy supplier for increasing
physical and mental performance.
Ingredients: Sandy Everlasting Flowers, Hawthorn Fruit, Common St. John’s Wort Herb,
Coriander Fruit, Laminaria Thallus, Maral Roots Rhizomes with Roots, Peppermint Leaves,
Red Deer Antlers Extract, Common Plantain Leaves, Rhodiola Rosea Rhizomes and Roots,
Chamomile Flowers, Rowan Fruit , Licorice Roots, Common Yarrow Grass, Rose Hips, Spiny
Eleutherococcus Rhizomes and Roots, Cranberry Fruit, Horse Chestnut Seeds, Siberian
Cedar Nuts, Honey.

Ginger Tea
Promotes:
Acceleration of metabolism.
Weight loss.
Elimination of excess body fluid.
Better functional state of the upper respiratory tract.
A combination of herbal tea components: medicinal ginger, thyme herb, willow bark, Melissa
officinalis herb, linden flowers and rosehip, have a general tonic effect, increasing the body's
defenses.
Ingredients: White Willow Bark, Ginger Rhizomes, Melissa Officinalis Herb, Linden Flowers,
Thyme Herb, Rose Hips.

Ginkgo biloba Evalar
120 mg
Ginkgo biloba extract, 40 or 120 mg in 1 tablet.
Acting on the blood vessels of the brain, Ginkgo Biloba EVALAR improves the blood supply to
the brain, memory and attention, and reduces weather sensitivity.
With Ginkgo Biloba EVALAR, the mind is clear, the memory is excellent!
Ingredients: Ginkgo Biloba Extract, Glycine.

Ginkgoum capsules
Ginkgoum improves cerebral and peripheral blood circulation. This natural remedy made of
Ginkgo biloba leaves extract reduces blood viscosity, preventing thrombosis. As a result, it
solves several problems:
· Improves memory, attention and mental performance
· Cures headache, dizziness and tinnitus, even if they are weather-related1
· Mitigates the risk of stroke1 as it reduces blood clotting
· Relieves heaviness in the legs, sensation of cold, pain when walking, or painful cramps1
Good news: Ginkgoum is twice better value2! Millions of Russians choose Ginkgoum from
Evalar3.

Ginkgoum, herbal medicine from Evalar.
Ingredients: Ginkgo biloba dry extract 40 mg, 80 mg, 120 mg in 1 capsule.
Presentation: 30, 60 or 90 capsules.
Recommended use: for symptomatic treatment of cerebral circulation disorders: 1 or 2
capsules (40 to 80 mg) 3 times a day, or 1 capsule (120 mg) 1 or 2 times a day, for at least 8
weeks. For peripheral circulation disorders: 1 capsule (40 mg) 3 times a day or 2 capsules (80
mg) 2 times a day, for at least 6 weeks. For vascular or involutional inner ear pathology: 1
capsule (40 mg) 3 times a day or 2 capsules (80 mg) 2 times a day. For the treatment of
vestibular vertigo and tinnitus (ringing or buzzing in the ears), 1 capsule (120 mg) once a day
for up to 3 months. The capsules should be taken with a small amount of liquid, with or without
meals. For full instructions on medical use, see the website www.evalar.ru
Shelf life: 3 years.

1Caused by circulatory disorders and increased blood viscosity.
2Compared with a similar product, ginkgo biloba; according to marketing agency CJSC DSM

Group DSM, at the end of 2017, the analogue for comparison was selected by active
ingredients and dosage.
3Among ginkgo biloba products, in volume; according to CJSC DSM Group, at the end of
2017.

GINKOUM
A natural medicine. 40 or 80 mg of Ginkgo biloba extract in 1 capsule. Ginkoum improves
cerebral and peripheral blood circulation, and reduces blood viscosity, preventing thrombosis.
As a result, it solves several problems:
Eliminates headache, dizziness and tinnitus, even if they are weather-related.
Improves memory, attention and mental performance.
Relieves pain when walking, heaviness in the legs, painful cramps and feeling of cold.
Reduces the risk of heart attacks and strokes.
Ingredients: Dry Ginkgo Biloba Extract, 40 mg and 80 mg in 1 Capsule.

Glucosamine
Medicinal product for the treatment* of acute and chronic diseases of the musculoskeletal
system (anti-inflammatory and analgesic effect).
* In complex therapy.

Glucosamine
Chondroitin with
Herbal Complex
Protecting the health of joints and ligaments Active substance:
Glucosamine, Chondroitin, Burdock Extract, White Willow Extract, Turmeric Extract, Vitamin
C, Vitamin E, Vitamin B6 (pyridoxine), Zinc, Manganese, Selenium
Effect:
Restores and strengthens the joints, alleviates pain and discomfort, prevents injuries.
Chondroitin and glucosamine are probably one of the most popular chondroprotective
compounds for keeping cartilage tissue healthy. They are the structural elements of the
cartilage, essential for the construction and natural renewal of cartilage tissue cells.
Sodium Chondroitin Sulfate maintains the functional capacity of joints and reduces the
discomfort in movement. It protects the cartilage and is able to support the natural renewal of
cartilage cells.
Glucosamine hydrochloride is a natural component that protects cartilage cells and stimulates
collagen production. It is a structural component of tendons, joint fluid, connective tissue, skin
and bones.
Benefits:
Maximum dosages of glucosamine and chondroitin in a daily dose.
The composition isenhancedwith herbs (burdock, turmeric, white willow extract) to strengthen
and restore joints; it also contains vitamins and minerals.
The components are manufactured in India, United Kingdom, and Germany.

Sport Expert Glucosamine Chondroitinpromotes:
pain reduction,
improving joint mobility,
natural renewal of connective tissues,
preventing injuries of the articular and ligamentous system.

glucosamine hydrochloride, chondroitin sulfate, capsule (gelatin), burdock root extract,
turmeric extract, white willow extract, ascorbic acid, tocopherol acetate, pyridoxine
hydrochloride, zinc oxide, manganese gluconate, selexene, calcium stearate (anti-caking
agent), starch (carrier)
Content in 4 capsules (daily intake) and
% of the recommended daily allowance (adequate level)
Proteins
0,0 g
0,0%
Fats
0,0 g
0,0%
Carbohydrates
0,0 g
0,0%
Glucosamine hydrochloride,
including glucosamine
1500 mg1 1260 mg1
– 180,0%2

Chondroitin sulfate
800 mg1
133,0%2
Burdock root extract
400 mg
–
Turmeric extract
50 mg
–
White willow extract
40 mg
–
Vitamin C
40mg
66,6%
Vitamin E
15mg
150,0%2
Vitamin B6(pyridoxine)
2mg
100,0%
Zinc
12mg
80,0%
Manganese
2mg
100,0%
Selenium
150 &#956;g
214,3%2
1 TU 9100-785-21428156-16. A deviation of ± 15% is allowed. 2 Does not exceed the
maximum daily allowance.
Method of administration
Adults should take 2 capsules twice daily with meals.
Contraindications
Individual intolerance to the components, pregnancy, breastfeeding. Please consult a doctor
before using this product.

Glycine Forte Evalar
300 mg
Glycine Forte EVALAR features:
High content of glycine: 300 and 500 mg in 1 tablet.
The action of glycine is enhanced by the vitamins for the brain, B1, B6, B12.
The tablets dissolve easily and quickly, which contributes to the quick effect.
Reducing nervous and mental stress, improving performance in the daytime and sleep at
night.
Ingredients: Glycine, Lemon Juice Powder, Natural Flavoring “Lemon”, Cyanocobalamin,

Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, Thiamine Hydrochloride.

Gogi berries
Absolutely natural remedy against excess weight.
Goji berries help reduce body weight and accelerate metabolism. The consumption of goji
contributes to the production of natural growth hormone, which is used by the body to burn fat
and strengthen the bones and ligaments.
These berries are a natural antioxidant that prevents the formation of harmful free radicals and
eases the stress experienced by the body when losing weight.
Goji berries:
Contribute to weight loss
Reduce appetite
Accelerate metabolism
Relieve insomnia
Normalize blood sugar level
Increase immunity
Contribute to the acceleration of cell division in the most important organs, for a noticeable
rejuvenating effect
It was discovered that goji berries contain an element beta sitosterol that significantly lowers
the level of cholesterol in the blood. Antioxidants in these berries prevent the oxidation of
cholesterol and fend off the formation of cholesterol plaques. In addition, goji berries are
beneficial for the digestive tract, starting the process of proper digestion.
Ingredients: Dried Goji Berries (Lycium Cinense).
Proteins: 19 g, Fats: 1,5 g, Carbohydrates: 56 g Energy: 320 kcal.

Golden Refined Altai
Mumiyo
Mumiyo EVALAR is the gold standard of the Altai mumiyo! This product is a 100% pure Altaic
mumiyo, prepared according to the original technology making it possible to maximally
preserve active ingredients: vitamins, amino acids and more than 30 micro- and
macronutrients with high bioavailability.
Contributes to faster bone repair in case of injury.
Promotes the processes of regeneration (self-healing) of tissues.
Strengthens the body’s defenses.
Mumiyo EVALAR became a bestseller in Russia: #1 brand among dietary supplements with
mumiyo.
Ingredients: Purified Mumiyo.

Green Oats EVALAR,
sachet bags
A general tonic with a composition rich in natural substances: fibers, enzymes, vitamins,
microelements, amino acids. Helps restore strength in case of fatigue.
The main active ingredient is the flavonoglycoside isovitexine that helps strengthen the
nervous system.
Ingredients: Oat Grass.

Green tea extract
Promotes weight loss and accelerates metabolism, with a tonic and antioxidant effect

Biologically active substances of green tea support lipid (fat) and carbohydrate metabolism,
collagen synthesis and connective tissue function, ease physical and mental fatigue,
strengthen blood vessels and capillaries, improve their elasticity, and have antioxidant effect,
protecting our body’s cells from the negative effects of free radicals.

Gynecol
Gynecol is a patented1 biologically active food additive based on the extract of ortilla secunda
herb, reinforced with a herbal complex. Gynecol acts gently. It is a multipurpose product,
preparing the female body for future motherhood and contributing to the preservation of
women’s reproductive health.
Ingredients: Ortilia Secunda Herb, Ortilia Secunda Herb Extract, Yarrow Herb Extract.

Hair Expert Lotion
Awakens dormant hair bulbs, enhancing hair growth. Innovative formula: taurin, biotin,
hyaluronic acid, etc.
Results:
Reduction of hair loss to 85% in 1 month2 and acceleration of hair growth
90% of women were satisfied with the result of using the Hair Expert line.
The product does not contain sulphates, or irritate the scalp. For all types of hair.
Ingredients: Liposentol Hydro, L-Arginine, Taurin, L-Carnitine, Biotin, Vitamin B6,
Aminophylline, Lauric Acid, Menthol.

Hair expert shampoo
(sulfate free)
The strength of 6 proteins: collagen, elastin, keratin, L-carnitine, L-arginine, taurin, revitalizes
the hair from the roots to the tips.
Clinically proven:
Reduction of hair loss to 85% in 1 month2 and acceleration of the hair growth.
Restores shine and hair structure.
Protects, in case of thermal styling.
Ingredients: L-Arginine, Taurin, L-Carnitine Tartrate, Water-Soluble Chitosan, Biotin Plus,
Citric Acid, Nicotinamide, Soluble Collagen with Elastin, D-Panthenol, Keratin Hydrolyzate,
Horse Chestnut Extract, Liposentol Hydro, Argan Oil.

Hair Expert, tablets
Nutrition for the hair, from within. The product contain natural vitamins, which are digested
better than synthetic ones.
Result:
Reduction of hair loss to 85% in 1 month2 and acceleration of hair growth.
90% of women were satisfied with the result of using the Hair Expert line.
Ingredients: Beer Yeast Autolysate, Taurin, Cystine, Horsetail Extract, Zinc Oxide, Biotin.

Hepatrin Evalar
Triple protection for the liver.
Only Hepatrin contains three important natural components for liver protection:
Essential phospholipids promote the natural renewal of liver cells.
Milk thistle contains silymarin, which protects the liver from toxins and the negative effects of
free radicals.
Artichoke regulates the production of bile and its outflow.
One remedy instead of three: Hepatrin!
Ingredients: Lecithin, Extracts of Milk Thistle, Artichoke, Vitamin E, Vitamin B6, Thiamine,
Riboflavin.

Hepatrin-detox drink
In its unique composition:
L-Ornithine is a naturally occurring amino acid that helps neutralize and rapidly eliminate
toxins.
Inositol (vitamin B8) removes excess fat from liver cells, preventing it from accumulating.
Taurin provides energy to the liver cells, restoring their normal function.
Acting together, they intensively remove toxins, protect the liver from fat deposits and restore
its natural function. The composition of the drink provides high bioavailability of the ingredients
and their rapid assimilation.
Hepatrin Detox is a product with triple effect!
Ingredients: Inositol, Taurin, L-Ornithine, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, Thiamine Hydrochloride,
Natural Flavorings “Mango”, “Grapefruit.”

Hyaluronic Acid
EVALAR, capsules
For deep hydration of the skin from the inside.
Hyaluronic acid in capsules acts on the principle of beauty injections: its molecules fill the skin
from the inside, attracting and holding hundreds of molecules of water! The intake of
hyaluronic acid can be more effective than the injections, in the long term. The hyaluronic acid
from EVALAR has the highest content1 of Swiss hyaluronic acid, 150 mg in each capsule.
Moreover, the combination of low- and high-molecular hyaluronic acids promotes continuous
skin moisturizing launching the production of natural hyaluronic acid by the skin. Convenient
administration of only 1 capsule per day, and the price that is 2 times more profitable than the
US analogue.
Ingredients: 150 mg of Hyaluronic Acid in 1 Capsule.

Indol 3 Forte Evalar
Non-hormonal product of natural origin helps maintain breast health. Enhanced action thanks
to broccoli concentrate, which increases the effect of indole-3-carbinol up to 80 times.1 100
mg of highly purified indole-3-carbinol in each capsule, as in the imported analogue. The best
price, two times more profitable than the analogue2. Convenient treatment schedule: 1
capsule per day.
Ingredients: Indole-3-Carbinol, Broccoli Concentrate.

Indol Forte 200 mg
A non-hormonal agent based on natural ingredients for the prevention of breast diseases.
Poor nutrition, a sedentary lifestyle, frequent stress and hereditary diseases are factors that
can undermine women's reproductive health in the long term. In conditions of constant
"emergency" mode, the body does not have enough strength to resist negative influences from
outside and from within. Thus, the tissues of the mammary glands can change, there is a risk
of developing mastopathy, lipoma.
Preparations with biologically active substances in the composition will help keep the
mammary glands in a healthy state.
Indol Forte from Evalar is a natural dietary supplement that does not contain synthetic
hormones, does not cause corresponding side effects and addiction. The drug is designed to
help:
Maintain the balance of female sex hormones
Reduce the risk of developing pathologies of the mammary glands
Prevent the formation of lumps
Reduce soreness in the chest
Reduce the likelihood of infection with HPV (human papillomavirus). High oncogenic risk HPV
can provoke breast cancer
Even one full course of Indol Forte allows you to achieve high results. 1 package is enough for
1 course.
In the course of studies conducted among women suffering from benign dysplasia of the
mammary glands and taking indole-3-carbinol-containing drugs, significant improvements
were noted in the condition and well-being of patients. So, in 82% of women, the breast tissue
became softer and more uniform, in 72% pains decreased.
How ingredients work:
Indole-3-carbinol is an organic compound found in plants of the cruciferous family (cabbage,
kohlrabi, turnip, rutabaga, radish). The substance has a pronounced antitumor activity and
antioxidant effect:
Activates special enzymes that bind to xenobiotics - foreign chemicals in the body - and
neutralizes them. Hormone-like xenobiotics are dangerous because they provoke the
development of malignant tumors
Inhibits the formation of hazardous metabolites (metabolic products) arising from the
transformation of estrogen. It has been proven that some metabolites are carcinogenic,
stimulate the growth and degeneration of tissues of the uterus, mammary glands, and liver
Slows down the formation of papillomatous formations (nevi, moles, warts).
Slows down the growth of blood vessels in the formations, without affecting healthy tissue.
Increases the efficiency of the natural detoxification system, slows down the oxidative
processes that lead to aging of the body. Composition:Indole-3-Carbinol, Microcrystalline
Cellulose (carrier), Capsule Components (Food Additives): Gelatin, Calcium Stearate And
Amorphous Silicon Dioxide (Anticaking Agents)

Iron chelate tablets
Readily available chelated iron for maximum absorption.
Promotes:
• maintaining normal hemoglobin levels
• reducing the risk of anemia
• decreasing fatigue and increasing efficiency.
Ingredients: ferrous bisglycinate 14 mg.
Presentation: 60 tablets of 0.25 g.
Recommended use: adults and children over 14 years of age take 1 tablet daily with meals, for
at least 2 months.
Shelf life: 3 years.

Ivy at cough Evalar
The first and only1 ivy extract in tablet form on the market.
The natural expectorant for any cough helps to thin and excrete the sputum, alleviates the
cough and eases breathing, reduces the frequency of coughing fits, and speeds up recovery
from coughing.
70% better value2.
Tablets. Ingredients: ivy extract, vitamin C, hesperidin, sage essential oil.
Presentation: 50 tablets of 0.25 g.
Recommended use: adults and children over 14 years of age take 1 tablet 3 times a day
before meals, for at least 10 days, until the cough disappears completely. The course of
treatment can be repeated if needed.
Shelf life: 2 years.
Syrup. Ingredients: ivy extract.
Presentation: 100 ml bottle.
Recommended use: adults take 1 teaspoon (5 ml) of syrup 3 times a day before meals for at
least 10 days, until the cough disappears completely. The course of treatment can be
repeated if needed.

1According to CJSC DSM Group, at the end of the first quarter of 2018, the dietary
supplement Ivy Cough medicine Evalar is the first and only monocomponent dietary
supplement containing only ivy extract as an active substance produced in the form of tablets
for oral administration among medicinal drugs and dietary supplements sold in pharmacies in
the Russian Federation.
2According to CJSC DSM Group, at the end of August 2018, the weighted average retail
price for a 100 ml bottle of Ivy Cough medicine dietary supplement in the form of oral syrup
produced by Evalar is 1.7 times lower than the price of a similar product.

Izzhogoff
Turn off heartburn! The most beneficial1 heartburn medicine. Mint freshness in a convenient
format
Izzhogoff by Evalar:

Provides fast and long-term neutralization of excess hydrochloric acid in gastric juice, thereby
providing a protective effect on the gastric mucosa2
The effect occurs within 3-5 minutes due to the good solubility of the tablets and the high
calcium content
Gentle action - created on the basis of substances that exist in their natural form in nature and
are natural for the human body
Can be taken throughout pregnancy and while breastfeeding3
The preparation has a mint flavor and does not contain sugar. People with diabetes can take it
when stomach acid production is increased to relieve symptoms of heartburn
The best price1 among heartburn medications

Easy to remember - beneficial to buy!
Indications for use:
Symptoms associated with high acidity of gastric juice and reflux esophagitis: heartburn, sour
belching, recurrent pain in the stomach, a feeling of fullness or heaviness in the epigastric
region, dyspepsia (including those caused by an error in diet, medication, alcohol abuse,
coffee, nicotine), dyspepsia in pregnancy.
Composition of active ingredients: Calcium Carbonate - 680 mg, Magnesium Carbonate (basic
magnesium carbonate) - 80 mg
1 Prices based on the manufacturer's price list and Albus from 22.05.2019 According to the
instructions for use.
2 According to the instructions for use.
3 In the recommended doses, the drug does not pose a danger to the fetus or child.

IZZHOGOFF
(HEARTBURN OFF)
chewable tablets
Provides fast and long-term neutralization of excess hydrochloric acid in gastric juice,
protecting the stomach lining. The tablets work in just 3 to 5 minutes, due to good solubility
and high calcium content. The best price1 among heartburn medications.
Ingredients: calcium carbonate (680.0 mg), magnesium carbonate (80.0 mg).
Presentation: 24 tablets.
Recommended use: The tablets are taken orally. Adults and children over 12 years of age:
unless otherwise recommended by a doctor, chew (or dissolve in the mouth) 1 or 2 tablets
when heartburn symptoms appear. Another dose may be taken 2 hours later, if needed. The
maximum daily dose is 11 tablets.
Shelf life: 3 years.
1The prices are based on Albus manufacturer's price list dated 05/22/2019.

Izzhogoff (heartburn
relief), tablets
The combination of magnesium carbonate and plant extracts helps eliminate heartburn and
reduce discomfort during digestion.
Ingredients: Magnesium Carbonate, Extracts of Althea, Chamomile, Fennel, Mint Oil.

Laminaria
For the treatment of iodine deficiency.
100% natural source of iodine.
1 tablet contains 200 micrograms of iodine and supplies the daily body requirement.
Laminaria EVALAR is a natural source of iodine, naturally replenishing its deficiency,
supporting the health of the thyroid gland, and promoting the mental and physical performance
of the body. Laminaria is a balanced marine product created by nature itself.
Ingredients: Laminaria (Sea Kelp).

Lavender
ANTI-AGE product line.
Antistress, daily calmness, good sleep.
Lavender oil works differently from all other soothing oils. It optimizes the functioning of nerve
cells, bringing them into balance: as a result, fears, obsessive thoughts and anxiety go away.
Instead comes calmness, that gives you strength to overcome life's difficulties.
Lavender by Evalar promotes:
• resistance to stress
• daily calmness
• good sleep and helps fall asleep faster

Levocarnitine,
medicine
Levocarnitine is a medicinal product that contains the optimal dose of L-carnitine: if you take
just 5 ml of the solution, you will get a therapeutic dose of this "metabolic activator": 1,500 mg!
Levocarnitine is a medicine for workaholics, athletes, managers prone to burnout, fitness
adepts, people who would like to lose weight, and even children, from the first years of life!
Improves protein and fat metabolism.
Reduces excess body weight.
Improves performance and endurance.
Contributes to faster recovery after diseases.
Ingredients: Levocarnitine.

Levocarnitine, tablets
Daily energy and fat burning! 500 g L-carnitine and pantothenic acid in tablets. L-carnitine
works together with pantothenic acid, boosting the cellular metabolism, for quicker entry of the
stored fats into cells, where the fats get burned, releasing the energy. Due to this effect of
L-carnitine and calcium pantothenate, Levocarnitine contributes to:
Transforming fat reserves into energy.
Improving performance and endurance.
Weight loss.
Ingredients: L-Carnitine, Microcrystalline Cellulose and Lactose (Excipients), Sodium
Croscarmellose (Vehicle), Pantothenic Acid, Calcium Stearate, Stearic Acid, Silicon Dioxide
(Anti-Caking Agents). Film coating components: Hydroxypropyl Methyl Cellulose, Glycerin.

Licopin
Licopin contributes to:
• slowing down the aging process and maintaining youthful skin
• maintaining prostate health
• reducing the amount of free radicals
• maintaining good functional condition state of cardiovascular system
• maintaining normal cholesterol levels
• strengthening the walls of blood vessels and capillaries
• maintaining normal blood viscosity

Ingredients: Lycopene.

Lipotropic factor
Evalar, tablets
Three lipotropic components: choline, inositol, and methionine promote the removal of fats
from the liver, preventing the accumulation of fats in the body, and eliminating the toxins from
fat burning. Triple benefit for the liver!
Ingredients: L-Methionine, Inositol, Choline.

Lora anti-aging cream
Anti-Aging face cream with peptides, hyaluronic acid, wild yams phytoestrogens, and vitamins
perfectly moisturizes the skin, nourishing it and stimulating its renewal. The result will be
visible after just a month: wrinkles diminish, the structure and tone of the skin improve, and
facial contours are tightened.
Ingredients: Tripeptides, Wild Yam Extract, Liposentol Multi, Tera-Vital, D-Panthenol,
Hyaluronic Acid.

Lora anti-aging face
tonic
The first antiaging tonic treatment with the effect of 3D-moisturizing and lifting on the basis of
Swiss peptides and three kinds of hyaluronic acid. Creates an invisible mesh on the face,
saturating the skin with moisture and keeping it in the skin cells. Starts the processes of
rejuvenation in the deep layers of the skin. The nozzle enables users to conveniently spray the
tonic on the face.
Ingredients: Liposentol Hydro, Succinic Acid, L-Carnosine, Novhyal, Hyaluronic Acid.

Lora collagen drink
7000 mg of collagen peptides in 1 serving, for quick and deep skin rejuvenation. Every year,
the skin loses about 1.5% of its collagen, which causes it to become thinner, sag and get
wrinkled. Therefore, the use of collagen in the form of dietary supplements can really slow
down the process of skin aging. Particularly so, as modern nutraceuticals provide collagen
peptides with high bioavailability (up to 95%).
LORA Collagen Drink helps:
Reduce wrinkles.
Make the skin firmer.
Improve complexion.
Ingredients: Fructose, Collagen Peptides, L-Carnosine, Lemon Juice, Hyaluronic Acid.

Lora Edelweiss stem
cells
This most perfect remedy for restoring the youth1 provides visible transformation from the first
days of application2.
This is the first serum in Russia with Edelweiss stem cells3, a unique recipe developed in
Switzerland, exclusively for Evalar company. The synergy of active ingredients and stem cells
of Edelweiss renews every cell, restoring the radiance of youth to the skin of face and neck.
The result is proven, as a visible transformation from the first days of use2, and a long-term
effect2.
Ingredients: MAJESTEM, Lipex 205 (Butyrospermum Parkii, Shea Butter, Citric acid),
SYN-COLL (Palmitoil tripeptide-5), L-Fucose (6-Deoxy-L-galactose), Allantoin, Hyaluronic
acid, AmihopeLL (Lauroyllysine), Amelioxo A 0841 (Glycerin, Tocopherol, Water, Silybum
Marianum Fruit extract, Carnosine, Lecithin, Phenoxyethanol.
Presentation: tube 30 g.
Recommended use: apply the serum to previously cleansed skin of the face, neck and
d&#233;collet&#233; 1 or 2 times a day, for at least 4 weeks. For all skin types.
Shelf life: 2 years.
1In the range of CJSC Evalar.
2 Study of properties of alpine edelweiss stem cell extract, Sederma, 2015.
3According to the study of Russian pharmacy market, 2018.

Lora eye cream
The bur grass extract and caffeine improve microcirculation, increase the density of the skin,
preserve collagen and elastin. The cream will eliminate wrinkles, swelling and dark circles
around the eyes.
Ingredients: REGU-AGE Complex, Bur Grass Extract, Caffeine, Liposentol Multi, Pentavitin,
SYN-TACKS, D-Panthenol, Hyaluronic Acid.

Lora hand cream
Instantly moisturizes and softens the skin, for a long time.
Ingredients: Pentavitin, Liposentol Hydro, Soluble Collagen with Elastin, L-Carnosine,
Hyaluronic Acid, Chromabright.

Lora serum
mesoeffect
Contains a high concentration of active substances produced in Switzerland:
4 types of peptides for rejuvenation
3rd generation hyaluronic acid and pentavitin for deep moisturizing
L-carnosine and vitamins protect against pigmentation
A mesoroller with titanium needles enhances the effect of LORA Anti-Aging Serum
Mesoeffect.
Visible results from the first application!
Ingredients: SYN-HYCAN, SYN-COLL, REGU-AGE Complex, Pentavitin, Liposentol Multi,
L-Carnosine, L-Arginine, Aloe Vera Gel, Novhyal, D-Panthenol, Hyaluronic Acid, Tisol.

Lora SPF 50+
The cream contains only proven cosmetic components of the latest generation: the complex of
UVA/UVB filters PARSOL, peptides SYN-TACKS, hyaluronic acid, pentavitin, chromabright. 4
effects at once: maximum protection from sunlight, rejuvenating effect, deep moisturizing and
protection from pigmentation.
Ingredients: Peptide Complex, D-Panthenol, Vitamin E, Chromabright, Hyaluronic Acid.

Lora tablets
Antiaging tablets with hyaluronic acid and wild yam extract start the process of rejuvenation
from the inside:
Reducing the depth and severity of wrinkles.
Making skin firmer.
Improving complexion.
Recommended for use together with antiaging face cream LORA.
Ingredients: Wild Yam Extract, Vitamin C, Vitamin E, Hyaluronic Acid.

Lutein-intensive
Contains the maximum amount of lutein (10 mg or 200% of recommended daily allowance)
and zeaxanthin.
Promotes the protection of the retina and intensive support for the vision.
Ingredients: Marigold Extract, Vitamin C, Nicotinic Acid, Zinc Oxide, Vitamins Â6, Â2, Â1, A,
Zeaxanthin.

Magnesium B6
EVALAR, tablets,
solution
For stronger nerves. Increases the resistance to stress, maintains a healthy sleep, improves
the functional state of the nervous system, and helps relieve muscle spasms.
Now in a liquid form.
For the whole family: adults and children from 3 years of age, as well as pregnant and
lactating women. Advantageous price compared to the imported analogue.
Ingredients: Magnesium Asparaginate, Vitamin B6.

Marine Collagen,
sachets.
Evalar Marine Collagen: the source of beauty and youth inside of you! As we age, our inner
source of beauty, strength, and stamina gradually fades away. Did you know that after the age
of 25, we lose 1 to 3 percent of collagen every year? Collagen is the youth protein, and its
decrease inevitably leads to visible signs of aging. Add to this the destructive effects of
collagen’s main enemies: toxins and stress accumulated in the body. You can conceal skin
and joints problems, or you can activate the collagen production fr om the inside, restoring our
inner source of beauty and youth at the cellular level. Which way will you choose?
Evalar Marine Collagen supports healthy collagen synthesis from within, for smooth and
beautiful skin, healthy nails and hair.
Evalar Marine Collagen promotes:
Improvement of skin condition, smoothing of fine wrinkles, smoothing of skin, slowing down
the aging process (anti-age effect);
Improvement of joint mobility, strengthening of ligaments, pain reduction, recovery of cartilage
tissue;
Acceleration of wound healing and restoration of connective tissue after injuries, surgery, or
burns (improves tissue regeneration);
Strengthening of bone tissue, recovery of bone tissue after fractures, risk reduction of
osteoporosis.

Evalar Marine Collagen also improves the condition of hair and nails. It fills up collagen
reserves, and also stimulates the synthesis of the body’s own collagen and hyaluronic acid,
which is essential for skin firmness and elasticity.

Evalar Marine Collagen provides:
Maximum bioavailability. Unlike other forms of collagen, hydrolyzed fish collagen is absorbed
as efficiently as possible. As early as 6 hours after ingestion, up to 95% of hydrolyzed collagen
is present in the blood and tissues throughout the body.
High collagen dosage - 6,000 mg.

Collagen in nominal terms
Until recently, Japanese experts considered the daily allowance of collagen to be from 3000 to
5000 mg. Today, the recommended daily collagen dose lim it is 5,000 mg or more, especially
for people over 40. By the way, the Japanese take collagen all the time, starting at the age of
16 or 20, without breaks. On Japanese market, there are products with a concentration of
25,000 mg of collagen per serving.
Enhanced composition. The composition is enhanced with vitamin C, which stimulates the
body’s own synthesis of collagen and hyaluronic acid. Easy use. Available as a powder in
sachets. To get a healthy protein drink, just dissolve one sachet of Marine Collagen in 200 ml
of any drink.
High quality raw materials from Japan. Evalar uses the skin of marine (or Pacific) fish living in
natural waters as raw materials for Marine Collagen. When selecting raw materials, Evalar
takes into account that they should be made from fish species with the highest protein content.
Neutral taste *. The product is convenient to mix with any cold or hot drinks. Evalar Marine
Collagen does not lose its beneficial properties and does not affect the taste or aroma of the
drink.
Evalar Marine Collagen is the winner in Supplements nomination of the 10th annual award
Domashny Ochag Beauty Awards, 2020.

Evalar Marine Collagen: treat yourself to be young and beautiful from the inside! • The product
does not contain GMOs, sugar, lactose, soy or gluten. Ingredients
hydrolyzed fish collagen (peptides), ascorbic acid (vitamin C), amorphous silicon dioxide
(anti-caking agent).
Content in 6 g (daily intake) and percentage of the recommended daily intake
Hydrolyzed fish collagen
5.8 g
Vitamin Ñ
60 mg
100%
Variations are allowed in accordance with technical requirements
ÒÓ10.89.19-97321428156-2018.
Nutrition value
In 100 g of product
In 6 g of product
Proteins
85 g
5.0 g
Fats
0g
0g
Carbohydrates
0ã
0ã
Energy value (calories)
1450 kJ (340 kcal)

85 kJ (20 kcal)

Method of administration:
Dissolve the contents of a sachet in 200 ml of any drink. Adults should take one sachet daily,
for at least one month. The treatment may be continued if needed.
Active substance:
Hydrolyzed fish collagen (peptides), vitamin C.
Effect:
For the beauty of skin, hair and nails, slowing down the aging process, and improving joint
mobility.
Contraindications:
Individual intolerance to the components, pregnancy, breastfeeding. It is recommended to
consult a doctor before use.
* Compared to other types of collagen (pork, beef) according to the tasting test involving 40
respondents, 2019.

Marsh cinquefoil
Evalar tea bags
Rhizomes with roots of swamp comarum collected in Altai, for joints and spine. Marsh
Cinquefoil (swamp comarum, marshlocks, purplewort), a perennial plant with a creeping
rhizome and rising reddish tough stems, curved like a saber. It grows in low-lying grassy
marshes along the banks of rivers and lakes, on wet and flooded meadows, in marsh forests,
in quiet creeks, in the tundra. The Marsh Cinquefoil tea is available in two forms: in tea bags
and in pack. You can choose the presentation that you prefer.
Ingredients: Marsh Cinquefoil Rhizomes with Roots.

Marsh Cinquefoil
EVALAR, tablets,
cream
In comprehensive therapy, these products contribute to maintaining the normal function of the
joints and spine, keeping joints and spine mobile and flexible, eliminating discomfort and
swelling in the joints, promoting natural regeneration of cartilaginous tissue.

Tablets. Ingredients: Powder of Marsh Cinquefoil Rhizomes.
Cream. Ingredients: Extracts of Marsh Cinquefoil Rhizomes and Roots and of Comfrey Roots.

Marsh cinquefoil
tincture
The only medicine based on Marsh Cinquefoil that gently treats the joints, without damaging
the stomach. The tincture of Marsh Cinquefoil EVALAR Tincture has a pronounced
anti-inflammatory effect in the comprehensive therapy of arthritis and degenerative joints
disease. When combined with non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, the product increases
their therapeutic effect and makes it possible to reduce the doses.
Ingredients: Marsh Cinquefoil Rhizome, Ethyl Alcohol.

Massage Oil
Essential oils in combination with arnica, St. John’s wort and calendula relieve tension and
increase the effectiveness of massage (for muscles and joints).
Ingredients: Oil Extract of St. John’s Wort, Calendula, Arnica, Essential Oils of Cloves,
Rosemary, Thyme, Mint, Lemon, Lavender.

Mastocaps
MastoCaps herbal complex, based on the extract of the fruit of the chaste tree (Vitex
Agnus-Castus), and the roots and rhizomes of the peony, was designed to maintain women’s
health and improve the quality of women’s life.
Promotes:
The normal course of the premenstrual period.
Maintaining the normal menstrual cycle.
Keeping the breasts healthy.
Ingredients: Peony Rhizomes and Roots, Microcrystalline Cellulose (Vehicle), Vitex
Agnus-Castus Extract (Chaste Tree Roots), Calcium Stearate (Anti-Caking Agent).

Mastophyt cream
MastoPhyt EVALAR contains a whole range of plant extracts: vitex, fucus and broccoli indoles.
The extract of vitex reduces the level of prolactine, one of the main culprits of breast soreness
before the period. The extract of fucus is a source of organic iodine.
Instead of synthesized indoles, MastoPhyt EVALAR contains the “living” natural complex of
broccoli indoles. It is proved that such a complex of natural indoles works more efficiently than
artificially synthesized indoles!
Cream. Ingredients: Lanolin, Fucus Extract, Indole-3-Carbinol.

Mastophyt tablets
MastoPhyt contains a whole range of plant extracts: vitex, fucus and broccoli indoles. The
extract of vitex reduces the level of prolactine, one of the main culprits of breast soreness
before the period. The extract of fucus is a source of organic iodine.
Instead of synthesized indoles, MastoPhyt contains the “living” natural complex of broccoli
indoles. It is proved that such a complex of natural indoles works more efficiently than
artificially synthesized indoles!
Ingredients: Broccoli, Extracts of Fucus Vesiculosis, Vitex Agnus-Castus.

MCC Ankir-B
This source of dietary fiber helps:
Curb the hunger, reduce food intake and prevent overeating
Eliminate the toxins produced by the body in the process of metabolism or coming from
outside
Maintain normal function of the intestine
Ingredients: Microcrystalline Cellulose.

Melatonin
Most Cost-Effective Melatonin1. Sleep quality depends on the level of melatonin in the body.
If you have insomnia and regular sleeping pills do not work, try taking Melatonin Evalar tablets.
They supply the lack of melatonin, for faster sleep onset, reduces the number of nighttime
awakenings and improves well-being on waking up in the morning without feeling lethargic,
fatigued or tired. In case of jet lag, Melatonin Evalar helps adapt the body to rapid change of
time zones, without causing addiction or dependence.
Ingredients: Melatonin 3.0 mg.
Presentation: 20 tablets.
Recommended use and dosage: in case of sleep disturbance, take 3 mg once daily, 30 to 40
minutes before bedtime. In case of jet lag, take Melatonin as an adaptogen when changing
time zones, 3 mg 30 to 40 minutes before bedtime, 1 day before the flight and during the next
2 to 5 days.
Shelf life: 2 years.
1The prices are based on Albus manufacturer's price list dated 06/18/2019 (for 1 tablet active
ingredient). Prices at specific pharmacies may vary.

Milk thistle extract
Holy thistle extract contains silymarin (30 or 80 mg per 1 tablet), which contributes to:
Protection and natural renewal of liver cells
Supporting the normal liver function.
Ingredients: Holy Thistle Extract.

Milk thistle maximum
Holy thistle extract contains silymarin 80 mg in 1 tablet, which contributes to:
Protection and natural renewal of liver cells.
Supporting the functional state of the liver.
Ingredients: Holy Thistle Extract.

Milona-1 for airways
A combination of herbs that which contributes to improving the functional state of the
respiratory organs. Tested in clinical studies on the basis of the Altai State Medical University.
According to the report on the results of the studies, MILONA-1 contributes to:
Better respiratory comfort, decreased wheezing and cough frequency.
Significant improvement in bronchial patency.
Protection against free radical oxidation, which leads to activation of the antioxidant protection
and increase of body defenses.
Reducing the craving for smoking.
Ingredients: Phytoformula EVALAR (Dandelion Roots, Oregano Grass, Thyme Herb,
Chamomile Flowers, St. John's Wort, Rhizomes and Roots of Elecampane, Leaves of
Plantain, Licorice Root Extract, Yarrow Herb, Flax Seeds).

MILONA-10 Liver
Support, tablets
A combination of herbs contributing to the improvement of the functional state of the liver and
bile ducts.
Promotes:
Improvement of the composition and properties of bile.
Toning up the gallbladder and better secretion of bile.
Ingredients: Phytoformula EVALAR (Burdock Roots, Immortelle Flowers, Dandelion Roots,
Corn Silk, Rhizomes and Roots of Elecampane, Artichoke Extract).

Milona-11 for
prostatic gland
A combination of biologically active herbal substances helps maintain the normal functional
state of the genitourinary system in healthy men. In addition, the composition includes zinc, an
indispensable trace element involved in the synthesis of sex hormones in men.
Promotes:
Easing the symptoms of dysuria (urination disorders).
Reducing inflammatory process.
Increasing the effectiveness of standard therapy in the phase of exacerbation of chronic
prostatitis.
Ingredients: Phytoformula Evalar (Rhizomes of Bergenia, Burdock Roots, Echinacea Herb,
Medicinal Sage Leaves, Licorice Roots, Rhizomes and Roots of Hedysarum), Zinc.

Milona-14 for kidneys
A complex of herbal substances rich in arbutin, which provides essential support to the urinary
system and contributes to the improvement of its functional state.
Arbutin and a complex of other biologically active herbal substances contribute to:
Mild diuretic effect.
Increased salts solubility.
Elimination of metabolites and excess fluid from the body.
Ingredients: Leaves Of Cowberry, Knot Grass, Burdock Roots, Yarrow, Licorice Roots,
Rhizomes and Roots of Elecampane.

Milona-5 for
mammary gland
support
A herbal complex with a full range of known herbal substances with a beneficial effect on
women's health, contributing to the normal function of female reproductive organs and breast
tissue.
The ingredients are chosen based on the comprehensive approach to maintaining the
hormonal balance and psycho-emotional condition, which are of great importance for keeping
women’s breasts and reproductive system in good health.
Ingredients: Phytoformula Evalar (Oregano Herb, Burdock Roots of Burdock, White-Flowered
Peony Roots, Calendula Flowers, Licorice Roots, Rhizomes And Roots of Hedysarum, Thallus
of Laminaria, Extract of Chaga Mushroom (Inonotus Obliquus).

Milona-6 for joint
health
Herbal remedy based on burdock, elecampane, comarum and dandelion, which contributes to
the improvement of the functional condition and mobility of the joints.
Promotes:
Improving the functional state of the musculoskeletal system.
Easing morning stiffness.
Better joint mobility.
Ingredients: Evalar Phytoformula (Roots of Burdock, Rhizomes and Roots of Elecampane,
Roots of Dandelion, Rhizome of Comarum).

Milona-8 sedative
A complex of medicinal herbs with a mild soothing effect on the central nervous system,
promoting the activation of its own anti-stress mechanisms that mitigate the effects of stress.
Ingredients: Phytoformula EVALAR (Herb of the Motherwort, Hops, Rhizomes and Roots of
Valeriana, Oregano Herb, Melissa Officinalis, Peppermint Leaves).

MILONA-9 Heart and
Blood Vessels
Support, tablets
A herbal bio-complex based on hawthorn, ginkgo biloba and dandelion, with a triple effect on
the functional state of the cardiovascular system:
Supports healthy function of the heart muscle.
Strengthens the walls of blood vessels and capillaries.
Maintains blood viscosity within the physiologically normal limits.
The triple effect of the bio-complex is due to the optimal combination of natural ingredients that
actively influence natural physiological processes that depend on the lifestyle, diet and
environmental conditions.
Ingredients: Phytoformula EVALAR (Dandelion Roots, Hawthorn Flowers, Ginkgo Biloba
Extract).

Miramed Antiseptic
Toothpaste
The first1 for daily oral cavity care toothpaste containing the antiseptic molecule
benzyldimethyl [3-myristoilamine)-propyl] ammonium chloride monohydrate.
Active substance: benzyldimethyl [3-myristoilamine)-propyl] ammonium chloride monohydrate,
silicon dioxide, sodium laurilsulphate, tetrapotassium pyrophosphate, sodium fluoride (0,15%).
The action of the Miramed toothpaste’s ingredients (silicon dioxide, sodium laurilsulphate,
tetrapotassium pyrophosphate, sodium fluoride (0.15) and others) is aimed at: prevention of
cavities, treatment of periodontal diseases, reduction of gum bleeding, strengthening of dental
enamel, reduction of dental tartar, oral cavity clearance, sensitivity management.
Together with the usual properties, the Miramed toothpaste protects the oral mucous
membrane from the infiltration and propagation of viruses and microbes in the body thanks to
an antiseptic molecule in its composition – benzyldimethyl [3-myristoilamine)-propyl]
ammonium chloride monohydrate.
The first antiseptic based on benzyldimethyl[3-myristoilamine)-propyl]ammonium chloride
monohydrate was developed in the 1970s in the framework the All-Union Programme
Cosmetic Biotechnologies. The goal of the programme was to create an antiseptic agent for
astronauts and orbital station equipment to fight germs, pathogenic fungi, viruses, for whose
growth stations’ sealed spaces present a favourable environment. The development passed
pre-clinical tests and went through numerous clinical studies in Russia and abroad and turned
out to be so effective that it was decided to make it generally accessible.
Benzyldimethyl [3-myristoilamine)-propyl] ammonium chloride monohydrate in the composition
of the Miramed toothpaste:

Has an antiseptic and broad-spectrum antimicrobial action, is active against bacteria, fungi,

viruses
Helps accelerate oral mucous membrane regeneration
Reduces gum inflammation and bleeding

Replace your usual paste with the Miramed toothpaste for daily oral care! It will not only help
you to maintain dental health but also will ensure additional protection during viral epidemics.
Composition: Purified water, silicon dioxide, sorbitol, glycerol, cocamidopropyl betaine, sodium
laurilsulphate, tetrapotassium pyrophosphate, xanthan gum, hydroxyapatite, flavouring,
titanium dioxide, menthol, benzyldimethyl [3-myristoilamine)-propyl] ammonium chloride
monohydrate, sodium saccharinate, sodium fluoride (0.15%), citric acid, methylparaben,
propylparaben
1 In the product range of Evalar

Mizol drops
Antifungal medicine for the treatment of fungal infections of the skin and nails, such as
mycoses, candidiasis, dermatomycosis, lichen, including those accompanied by itching and
burning.
Advantages of the medicinal product Mizol by Evalar:
actively penetrates the skin, creating a stable concentration of naphthyfine
has effect for numerous of pathogens of fungal infection of the skin and nails
has activity against bacteria that can cause a secondary infection
has an anti-inflammatory effect
has a strong anti-itching effect
approved for administration in hair growth zones
a convenient form (dropper bottle) that excludes direct contact with infected skin
Composition: Naphthyfine Hydrochloride, Ethanol.

Mizol gel
A kit for the protection of nails and skin from mycoses (1% naftifine solution with tea tree
essential oil).
With its optimally selected composition, the gel Mizol Set:
Is used as a cosmetic product for treating the nails and skin with mycoses.
Promotes the restoration of nails and skin.
Protects from contracting athlete’s foot.
Ingredients: Water, Vegetable Based Glycerin, Hydroxypropyl Methyl Cellulose, Tea Tree
Essential Oil, Naftifine Hydrochloride, Euxyl K300, Ethyl Alcohol, Tri Ethanol Amine.

Mizol Spray
Unique* antifungal agent in the form of a convenient spray based on 1% naftifine solution.
Antifungal spray Mizol Evalar:
· Protects against fungal infection
· Promotes the restoration of nails and skin, the disappearance of itching and burning
Like other antifungal agents, Mizol spray contains a 1% solution of naftifine, but it has a
convenient form of release.
Fungus infection usually occurs from contact with an already sick person. Often, household
items are the cause. Most often, people who visit steam rooms, manicure salons, gyms,
saunas get sick. At risk are athletes, public beach visitors, people who wear heavy shoes for a
long time, people who sweat a lot. Other causes may be abnormal skin pH levels and not
thoroughly drying the feet after swimming or exercise, decreased immunity.

Mizol Spray excels at variety of points:
· Economical - the spray allows you to treat a wider surface of the skin and nails
· Easy to use - small aerosol particles formed during spraying are able to penetrate into the
most inaccessible places
· A wide range of applications - can be used both to treat already affected parts of the skin and
nails, and to prevent infection
*In the assortment of Evalar

Motherwort extract
Evalar
Sedative medication based on the extract of the motherwort enhanced with vitamin B6.
The remedies with motherwort are used for treating increased nervous excitability,
psychasthenia and neurasthenia, accompanied by insomnia, a feeling of tension and
increased reactivity, as well as vegeto-vascular dystonia and neuroses.
Ingredients: Motherwort Extract, Vitamin B6

Motherwort Forte
EVALAR Magnesium
and Vitamin B6,
tablets
Motherwort Forte EVALAR Magnesium and Vitamin B6 achieves one of the highest rates of
sedation1. It contains a variety of motherwort that has an excellent soothing effect. Motherwort
Forte EVALAR Magnesium and Vitamin B6 is probably the best calming formula with a high
content of motherwort extract2, 100 mg per day, enriched with magnesium and vitamin B6
(patent of the Russian Federation #2361599).
Motherwort Forte EVALAR Magnesium and Vitamin B6- feel the difference!
Ingredients: Magnesium Asparaginate, Motherwort Extract, Vitamin B6.

Motherwort Forte
EVALAR, medicine,
tablets
A motherwort-based medicine reinforced with the vitamin B6 is recommended for excessive
nervous irritability, psychasthenia and neurasthenia, accompanied by insomnia, a feeling of
tension and hyperreactivity, and also for vegetovascular dystonia and neuroses.
Ingredients: Magnesium, Motherwort extract, Vitamin B6.

Motherwort Forte
Liquid Extract
Fast calming effect. High dosage of motherwort - 100 mg1, fortified with magnesium and
vitamin B6.
Motherwort Forte is a phytocomplex for daily support of the nervous system, which has a quick
calming effect and helps:
- Improve the state of the nervous system
- Increase body’s resistance to stress
- Promote removal of anxiety, emotional stress and irritability
- Improve the emotional state
- Falling asleep with insomnia, promote healthy and deep sleep
- Mild cardiotonic action (slows down the rhythm and optimizes the heart rate)
- Maintain normal blood pressure
- Improve the functional state of the cardiovascular system. 2

Daytime soothing Motherwort Forte will gradually eliminate the signs of stress: cold hands,
muscle spasms, the desire to run somewhere, and the body will relax with gratitude. You will
react to everything that happens calmly, without losing your head and health.
1 In 10 ml (daily intake).
2 Confirmed by SRC No. KZ.16.01.98.003.Å.001008.11.19.

Mountain calcium D3
with mumiyo
Strengthens the bones.
Calcium D3 with Mumiyo EVALAR satisfies 100% of the daily requirement in both calcium and
vitamin D3. The mumiyo in Calcium D3 with Mumiyo EVALAR contains more than 30 macro
and microelements contributing to a more complete assimilation of calcium in the body. The
mumiyo is a natural catalyst (accelerator) of the delivery of calcium to bone tissues,
contributing to the improvement of the mineral composition and structure of bone tissue.
Ingredients: Calcium Carbonate, Mumiyo, Vitamin D.

MSM
(Methylsulfonylmetha
ne)
Support for the mobility and flexibility of the joints. The high dose (1000 mg) of MSM
contributes to:
Reducing inflammation in the joints and easing pain.
Reducing the edema of the joints.
Quick recovery of joints and muscles after training.
Ingredients: Methylsulfonylmethane (not less than 500 mg).

Multiflora Evalar
Cholesterol
Multiflora Evalar Cholesterol is a specially formulated probiotic for lowering total cholesterol
levels. It helps to reduce the level of low-density lipoprotein (bad cholesterol), enhances the
effect of statins in order to reduce their dosage.

Multiflora Evalar
Denta
Helps to reduce the number of pathogenic microorganisms in the oral cavity that cause caries,
minimize the risk of gum inflammation and bleeding, eliminate bad breath.
Multiflora Evalar Denta is an innovative probiotic for maintaining the balance of the oral
microflora. 1 tablet contains 1 billion (1 x 109 CFU) probiotic organisms Lactobacillus special
strains brevis CECT7480, and plantarum CECT7481; Pediococcus acidilactici and 2.5
&#956;g (100 IU) of vitamin D.

Multiflora Evalar
Derma
Helps to reduce the frequency of allergic reactions: skin rashes, itching. Multiflora Evalar
Derma is a specially formulated probiotic for healthy and beautiful skin. Reduces the
frequency of allergic reactions: skin rashes, itching. 1 capsule of probiotic Multiflora Derma
contains 4 billion (4 x 109 CFU) probiotic organisms Lactobacillus sakei Probio 65.

Multiflora Evalar Femi
Helps women maintain their microflora.
Multiflora Evalar Femi is a specially formulated probiotic that helps to maintain the balance of
the vaginal microbiota.
1 capsule of Multiflora Femi contains 1 billion (1 x 109 CFU) probiotic organisms Lactobacillus
plantarum I1001.

Multiflora, capsules
Synbiotic of the new generation (probiotic + prebiotic).
7 species of live bacteria in a two-layered protective shell enter the intestine in an unchanged
form and promote:
Recovery of intestinal microflora.
Strengthening of immune defenses.
Better digestion.
Does not require storage in the refrigerator. Value pack. For adults and children from 3 years
of age.
Ingredients: Lactobacillus Acidophilus, Lactobacillus Rhamnosus, Bifidobacterium Breve,
Streptococcus Thermophiles, Lactobacillus Casei Subsp. Casei, Lactobacillus Bulgaricus,
Bifidobacterium Longum.

Multivitamins Gummy
Berries
The vitamins composition is balanced with the daily needs of your body, containing 15
important vitamins and minerals with antioxidants! They promote:
• well-being, vitality and energy during physical, mental, or emotional stress and challenges
• immune defenses and resistance to infections
• bone health
• beauty of skin, hair and nails
• protecting cells from free radicals
Ingredients: Vitamin C As Ascorbic Acid, Zinc Citrate, Vitamin E As &#945;-Tocopherol
Acetate, Flavoring Agent Natural Yoghurt Powder, Potassium Iodide, Inositol, Manganese
Gluconate, Vitamin D As Cholecalciferol, Vitamin B6 As Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, Vitamin
B12 As Cyanocobalamin, Vitamin A As Retinol Palmitate, Vitamin B2 As Riboflavin, Vitamin
B1 As Thiamine Hydrochloride, Folic Acid, Selexene, Biotin.

Napravit Vitamins for
heart health
A complex of vitally important vitamins, minerals and biologically active herbal substances for
the nutrition of the heart, maintaining the normal functional state of the cardiovascular system.
The vitamins Â1, Â2, Â6 and the biologically active substances of hawthorn flowers, ginkgo
biloba and rosehips, in combination with the organic form (asparaginate) of potassium and
magnesium:
Participate in the function cardiovascular system.
Improve blood circulation.
Support the heart muscle function.
Ingredients: Phytoformula EVALAR (Extracts of Ginkgo Biloba, Flowers and Leaves of
Hawthorn, Rosehips, Combined with Potassium Asparaginate, Magnesium Asparaginate,
Vitamin B1 (Thiamin), Vitamin B2 (Riboflavin), Vitamin B6 (Pyridoxine).

NaturFlu for children
Instant natural hot drink for cold relief in children from the age of 3.
100% natural composition: vitamin C, sea buckthorn leaves, chamomile.
Strengthens immune defenses.
Helps reduce the risk of developing colds.
Ingredients: Extracts of Sea Buckthorn Leaves, Chamomile, Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid).

NaturFlu, sachets
Instant hot drink for adults with acute colds and respiratory diseases. Gentle treatment at the
first signs of a cold or flu.
100% natural composition (vitamin C, sea buckthorn leaves, licorice root, willow bark, cat’s
claw, essential oils of sage and mint).
Helps eliminate cold symptoms.
Promotes faster healing.
Reduces the risk of complications.
Ingredients: Vitamin C, Lemon Juice, Extracts of Sea Buckthorn Leaves, Licorice Root, Willow
Bark, Uncaria Tomentosa (Cat’s Claw) Bark, Essential Oils of Sage and Mint.

Nefrosten probiotic
The first 1probiotic for urinary tract
Active substance: Lactobacillus plantarum + cranberry extract
Action: Suppressing the growth of pathogenic microorganisms that cause the development of
cystitis
As you probably know, the body has its own built-in protection against cystitis. It is the urinary
tract microbiome, which is based on lactobacilli. However, urinary tract infections are
commonly treated with antibiotics that kill pathogens, but also friendly bacterial population.
This is one of the reasons why cystitis becomes chronic. To maintain the health of urinary tract
microbiome, special strains CECT8675 and CECT 8677 of Lactobacillus plantarum probiotic
organisms are widely used in Europe and the US. And now, they became available in Russia
as well.
1 capsule of Nefrosten Probiotic contains 1 billion (1 x 109 CFU) probiotic organisms
Lactobacillus plantarum. They are special strains CECT8675 and CECT 8677B, developed
and manufactured by AB-BIOTICS, S.A., Barcelona, &#8203;&#8203;Spain.
How Lactobacillus plantarum CECT8675 and CECT 8677 work:
Lactobacillus plantarum organisms form a protective biofilm on genitourinary system mucous
membrane and begin to produce special substances that kill pathogens. Unlike other types of
lactobacilli, these strains are able to survive and be active even at high concentrations of
antibiotics used to treat cystitis and pyelonephritis, so they are fully compatible with standard
therapy.
Lactobacillus plantarum and cranberry extract in Nefrosten Probiotic contribute to:
maintaining normal microbiome in the urinary tract;
suppressing the growth of pathogenic microorganisms that cause a risk of developing cystitis.
Ingredients: dry cranberry extract, capsule components (food additives): hydroxypropyl
methylcellulose (thickener); microcapsule components: coconut oil, gelatin, Lactobacillus
plantarum CECT8675 and CECT8677, glycerin (water-retaining agent), sunflower lecithin
(emulsifier), pectin (gelling agent), carminic acid (dye); L-ascorbic acid, magnesium salts of
fatty acids (anti-caking agent), microcrystalline cellulose (carrier).
Directions for use: Adults and children from 14 years of age take 1 capsule daily with meals. A
course of treatment lasts 1 month. For best results, take 1 capsule daily for 3 months.
1Based on the data of State Register of biologically active dietary supplements
(http://fp.crc.ru/gosregfr/)

Neopurgen
Laxative for a complete bowel cleansing.
Neopurgen is a complex of dietary fiber with milk of magnesia:
• has a laxative effect
• promotes complete bowel cleansing
• necessary before any diet and medical fasting, on constipation or poisoning

Neopurgen
New laxative product by Evalar for complete intestine cleansing.
Neopurgen is a complex of vegetable dietary fiber with magnesia milk:
it has a lenient effect
it promotes complete cleansing of the intestine
it is necessary before any diet and curative starvation, in case of constipation and / or
poisoning
Ingredients: Magnesium Hydroxide, Vegetable Fiber Complex (from Chicory, Acacia and
Wheat), Sorbitol.

Nephrosten solution
100% natural medicine for the treatment of chronic kidney and bladder infections1 in adults
and children from 1 year of age.
• has a diuretic, antispasmodic, anti-inflammatory, and antimicrobial effect.
• reduces the number of recurrent flare-ups2.
• prevents the formation of urinary stones.
Ingredients: centaurium herb, lovage roots, medicinal rosemary leaves.
Presentation: 60 tablets or 100 ml bottle.
Recommended use and dosage: Tablets: adults take 2 tablets 3 times a day. School-age
children take 1 tablet 3 times a day. The Solution is taken orally, diluted in a little water or
washed down with water. Adults take 50 drops 3 times a day. School-age children take 25
drops 3 times a day. Preschool children (over 1 year of age) take 15 drops 3 times a day.
When the exacerbation has passed, the treatment should be continued for 2 to 4 weeks. For
full instructions on medical use, see the website www.evalar.ru.
Shelf life: 3 years.

Nephrosten tea
Nephrosten tea combines herbs with multifaceted complex effects to support kidney and
urinary tract health.
Is tea Nephrosten for the kidneys?
• 100% natural composition. Most of the herbs in its composition are collected in Altai or grown
on Evalar plantations in the ecologically clean foothills of Altai without the use of chemicals
and pesticides
• High microbiological purity of tea is ensured by mild processing - "instant steam" - on a
modern French installation
• For the best preservation of the healing properties, delicate taste and aroma of Nephrosten
tea, each filter bag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Neuroslim
Helps eliminate psychological causes of increased appetite and overeating. The combination
of gymnema (blood sugar regulator) and 5-hydroxytryptophan (a source of serotonin,
“hormone of happiness”) promotes weight reduction:
Increasing the level of serotonin, the “happiness hormone,” which curbs the appetite and
eliminates overeating
Reducing the craving for starchy food and sweets
Ingredients: Extracts of Gymnema, Griffonia, Chromium Picolinate.

Oligym Vitamins at
diabetes
11 vitamins and 8 minerals, enhanced with taurin. 1 tablet a day satisfies 100% of the daily
requirement of the body in vitamins and microelements, especially needed by people with a
sugar level exceeding the normal values.
Ingredients: Brown “Vitamins”: Taurin, Gymnema Extract, Vitamins Ñ, Å, ÐÐ, Â6, Â1, Â2, À,
Â12, Rutin, Folic Acid, Biotin; White “Minerals”: Iron Sulfate, Zinc Oxide, Manganese Sulfate,
Copper Sulfate, Potassium Iodide, Sodium Selenite, Magnesium Oxide, Zinc Lactate,
Manganese Gluconate, Chromium Picolinate.

Omega 3-6-9
Super Omega 3-6-9 is a balanced complex of three fatty acids Omega-3, Omega-6 and
Omega-9 - which helps:
• improve the functioning of the heart, brain, eyes and joints
• maintain normal cholesterol levels
• promote the beauty of skin and hair
• rejuvenate and improve body health
Each capsule of the Omega 3-6-9 ANTI-AGE Evalar complex contains the following active
ingredients:
Cedar Nut Oil (Omega-6, Omega-9)
Flaxseed oil (Omega-3, Omega-6, Omega-9)
Fish Oil (Omega-3)
This combination of ingredients ensures a balanced intake of essential polyunsaturated fatty
acids.

Omega 3-6-9,
capsules
PUFA Omega-3 is not produced in the body and must come from outside, with food or special
additives, for its normal functioning.
The composition of Omega 3-6-9 Evalar includes fish oil, linseed and cedar oil. All these high
quality ingredients are produced by BASFAG (Germany).
Promotes:
• improving heart, brain, eyes and joints function
• maintaining the normal level of cholesterol
• radiant beauty of the skin and hair

Omega Forte
EVALAR, capsules
In contrast to Omega-3 dietary supplements based on fish oil, Omega forte EVALAR is a
herbal product. While the content of omega-3 in fish oil is about 30%, the capsules Omega
forte EVALAR provide at least 60% of omega-3, almost 2 times higher! The herbal compound
additionally contains a more balanced complex of omega-6 and omega-9 fatty acids.
Promotes:
Maintaining normal cholesterol levels
Improving the functional state of the cardiovascular system
Ingredients: Flaxseed Oil, Vitamin E, Selexen.

Optimistin, tablets
Carefully selected combination of essential vitamins and microelements, the benefits of which
are enhanced by the action of Eleutherococcus and Rhodiola rosea. This is exactly what is
capable of activating the natural intracellular energy of the body and helping it cope with the
incredible pressures of modern life. Optimistin stimulates energy metabolism and nutrition of
tissues, balances the nervous system and at the same time increases the vitality.
Ingredients: Rhodiola Rosea Extract, Magnesium Oxide, Vitamin C, Eleutherococcus Extract,
Vitamin PP (Niacin), Zinc Oxide, Vitamin E, Pantothenic Acid, Vitamin B6 (Pyridoxine), Vitamin
B2 (Riboflavin), Vitamin B1 (Thiamine), Vitamin A , Vitamin B12

Orvis Antiseptic Hand
Gel
Sanitation of hands against 99% of bacteria and viruses.
Cleans hands quickly and provides additional antibacterial protection:
1. after visiting crowded places
2. in the workplace
3. in places with a temporary or permanent lack of water

Orvis Antiseptic Hand
Solution
Sanitation of hands against 99% of bacteria and viruses.
Cleans hands quickly and provides additional antibacterial protection:
1. after visiting crowded places
2. in the workplace
3. in places with a temporary or permanent lack of water

Orvis Antiseptic Hand
Spray
Sanitation of hands against 99% of bacteria and viruses
Cleans hands quickly
and provides additional antibacterial protection:
1. after visiting crowded places
2. in the workplace
3. in places with a temporary or permanent lack of water

ORVIS Broncho
Ambroxol
Ambroxol solution for inhalation and oral administration for adults and children from 1 year of
age1. It is used in the treatment of acute and chronic bronchitis, pneumonia, COPD2,
bronchial asthma, etc.3
Twice better value4.
Ingredients: ambroxol hydrochloride.
Presentation: 100 ml bottle.
Recommended use: oral intake (1 ml = 25 drops). Adults and children over 12 years of age
take 4 ml (100 drops) for the first 2 to 3 days, 3 times a day (which corresponds to 90 mg of
ambroxol per day), then 4 ml 2 times a day (which corresponds to 60 mg of ambroxol per day).
See complete instruction for use on the website www.evalar.ru.
Shelf life: 3 years.
1 By medical prescription.
2Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
3 As part of the instructions for the use of the medicinal product ORVIS BronchoAmbroxol.
5According to CJSC DSM Group, at the end of 2018, the weighted average retail price for a
package of the medicinal product (formerly called Orvis Broncho) presented as a solution for
oral administration and inhalation produced by Evalar was 2 times lower than the price of its
analogue.

ORVIS Broncho
Thyme syrup
Natural medicinal thyme-based cough syrup for adults and children from 1 year of age5 has
an expectorant and antimicrobial effect, and liquefies the sputum. It is used in the treatment of
bronchitis, tracheitis, and whooping cough5.
Ingredients: liquid extract of common thyme herb with a thymol content of 0.028%.
Presentation: 100 ml bottle.
Recommended use: oral intake with or without meal. Adults and children over 12 years of age
take 2 to 3 teaspoons (10 to 15 ml) of syrup 3 or 4 times a day. Children from 5 to 12 years of
age take 1 to 2 teaspoons (5 to 10 ml) of syrup 3 or 4 times a day. Children from 1 to 5 years
of age take 1 teaspoon (5 ml) of syrup 2 or 3 times a day. The syrup can be taken undiluted or
diluted with water.
Shelf life: 3 years.

5 Within combination therapy.

ORVIS Broncho,
solution
A medicinal product in the form of ambroxol solution for inhalation and ingestion, used for the
treatment of the upper respiratory tract diseases in adults and children. It alleviates cough and
eases expectoration and excretion of sputum.
Best price: 2 times more profitable than the analogue1.

1A market leader with the same composition was chosen as an analog for comparison. The
prices are compared based on the data of the service apteka.ru for January 2018. Prices in
individual pharmacies may vary.

ORVIS Flu, sachets
This hot drink remedy helps fight the symptoms of acute respiratory viral infection and
influenza.
Advantage: it can be taken to people with high blood pressure, as it does not contain
phenylephrine hydrochloride, which can constrict vessels.
ORVIS Flu has a pleasant taste because it contains lemon juice and ginger extract. It does not
contain sugar. The drink reduces fever, relieves chills, headache, nasal congestion, sneezing
and pain in muscles and joints.

The best price among hot drinks for fighting the symptoms of ARVI and influenza: 2 times
more advantageous!1

1According to the data of "Albus" service for January 2018.

Orvis Immunity Tea
To increase the body's defenses and maintain the activity of the immune system.
Unique1 composition of natural extracts actively fights viruses and microbes and helps:
1. Increase the body's defenses
2. Keep the immune system active
3. Reduce the risk of developing colds
* In the assortment of Evalar

ORVIS Immuno
Antiviral and immunostimulant OTC product.
Indication for use:
As a part of complex therapy in adults for:

Flu and other acute upper respiratory tract infections,
Infections caused by herpesvirus.

For prevention of flu and acute respiratory tract infections in adults.
Main active ingredient of Orvis Immuno: Tilorone (125 mg in 1 tablet).
Tilorone has immuomodulating and antiviral effects. It is effective for various viral infections,
including influenza, acute respiratory tract viral infections and viruses of hepatitis and herpes.

Orvis Immuno Spray
Orvis Immuno Spray:
• contributes to the maintenance of the oral mucosa in a normal functional state
• allowed to use at the first sign of a cold
• compatible with drugs for ARVI and influenza
• has a short course of application
• practical to use (leftovers can be frozen and, after thawing, continue to use without loss of
effectiveness)
• has an additional moisturizing effect
• does not contain alcohol, sugar and preservatives
During a cold, make it a rule to use an Orvis Immuno Spray produced by Evalar to prevent and
reduce the risks of viruses entering your body.

ORVIS Lysozyme for
Throat
ORVIS Lysozyme tablets help maintain local immune defenses in the mouth and throat. They
are an additional source of B5 and B6 vitamins for adults and children from 3 years of age.
Ingredients: lactose, lysozyme hydrochloride, pantothenic acid, vitamin B6 (pyridoxine).
Presentation: 50 tablets of 0.24 g.
Recommended use: take the tablets after meals; children aged 3 to 14 years take 1 tablet
twice daily, children aged 3 to 14 years take 1 tablet twice daily, adolescents aged 14 to 18
years take 1 tablet 3 times per day, adults take 2 tablets 3 or 4 times a day, slowly dissolving
them in the mouth. Do not chew or wash down. The course of treatment is intended to last 8 to
10 days.
Shelf life: 2 years.

ORVIS Probiotic
Helps to suppress the growth of pathogenic microorganisms (including Staphylococcus aureus
Staphylococcus aureus), maintain the functions of the respiratory tract, normalize the balance
of intestinal microflora and strengthen immunity.

ORVIS Rhino tablets
or drops
Orvis Rhino clears the sinuses, reduces swelling, facilitates breathing, has anti-inflammatory
and antiviral effects, and reduces the risk of complications3 such as maxillary sinusitis. Orvis
Rhino4 is recommended for acute and chronic sinusitis in both adults and children from 2
years of age. 60% better price5.
Ingredients: gentian roots, primrose flowers, sorrel herb, black elderberry flowers, verbena
herb.
Presentation: 60 tablets; 100 ml bottle.
Recommended use and dosage: Tabletsshould be ingested without chewing, with a little
water. Adults take 2 tablets 3 times a day. Children from 6 years of age take 1 tablet 3 times a
day. Dropsshould be taken orally, diluted in a small amount of water. Adults take 50 drops 3
times a day. School-age children take 25 drops 3 times a day. Children from 2 to 6 years of
age take 15 drops 3 times a day. The course of treatment lasts 7 to 14 days. If symptoms
persist for more than 7 to 14 days or recur periodically, consult a doctor.
Shelf life: 3 years.

Orvis tablets for
throat
Lozenges help relieve sore throat and make breathing and swallowing easier.

The complex of essential oils in throat tablets has an antimicrobial effect and helps:
1. Improve the condition of the upper respiratory tract and throat
2. Remove irritation (perspiration) in the throat
3. Facilitate breathing and swallowing
Benefits:
Natural composition1
Sugar-free

1By active ingredients

OSTRUM
Special vitamins for the brain contain:
“Intellect Vitamin” choline that activates the work of brain cells, accelerating the passage of
nerve impulses, to restore function even in the “sleeping” cells of the brain.
Ginkgo biloba that supports good cerebral circulation, improving memory and attention.
Vitamins B5, B6, B9, B12 and magnesium that provide reliable protection from overload and
early aging of the brain.
Ingredients: Choline Bitartrate, Magnesium Orotate, Ginkgo Biloba Extract, Calcium
Pantothenate, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride, Cyanocobalamin, Folic Acid.

Ostrum drink
Chocolate drink with extracts of dropwort and maral root improves memory, increases
concentration, mental performance and speed of thinking.
Ostrum Mix Drink for a keen mind and good memory.
Ingredients: Granulated Sugar, Dry Cream (Coconut), Cocoa Powder, Dropwort Extract, Maral
Root Extract, Pyridoxine Hydrochloride.
Proteins: 2.3 g, Fats: 3 g, Carbohydrates: 13 g Energy: 90 kcal.

Ovesol enhanced
formula
Only in OVESOL1, the oats of milky ripeness are strengthened with turmeric and Altay herbs.
Acting together, they contribute to a deep yet gentle cleansing of the liver from toxins.
Regularly purify the liver with OVESOL herbal remedies, to preserve health and well-being.
Ingredients: Extracts of Oats, Immortelle, Mint, Turmeric.

OVESOL Solution
OVESOL Solution is a new modern form of release for faster absorption and maximum uptake
of biologically active substances.
Ingredients: Extracts of Oats, Rose Hips, Corn Silk, Mint, Turmeric, Lemon Juice.

OVESOL Tea
OVESOL Tea can be taken with any product of the range. It enhances the cleansing effect
and has a pleasant taste and aroma.
Ingredients: Rose Hips, Bupleurum Herb, Peppermint Leaves, Medicinal Rosemary, Common
Oat Herb.

Ovesol ® Evalar
OVESOL is a modern natural product for gently cleansing the liver from toxins. OVESOL
literally rinses the liver, helping prevent bile stagnation, which reduces the risk of gallstones.
Helps cleanse the liver in just 20 days.
Ingredients: Extracts of Oats, Immortelle, Mint, Turmeric.

Panthenol plus
Chlorhexidine
5% dexpanthenol cares for damaged skin (even after sunburn), and treats abrasions,
scratches, small wounds, and irritation.
The cream restores the structure of the skin and has anti-inflammatory effect. Regenerates the
skin after cosmetic peelings and laser exposure. Softens and restores dry and chapped skin.

Pantocrine Panteya,
medicine, drops
The first medicinal product based on the antlers (new horns) of the Altay marals. Marals’
antlers (new horns) are a valuable natural raw material, unsurpassed in its unique biological
ability to heal the human body. Pantocrine Panteya stimulates the central nervous and
cardiovascular systems, fills the body with appreciable energy.
Due to its tonic and stimulating properties, it helps to recover after the diseases. This medicine
is especially necessary for men. Relieving fatigue, toning up and stimulating the virility,
Pantocrine Panteya restores men’s determination and self-control, enhancing the pleasure in
sexual relaxation. The product has a long-term treating effect, instead of a short-lived
stimulation. It can be taken as an emergency remedy, or as a course of treatment, for
therapeutic purposes.
Pantocrine Panteya is available in drops (medicine) and tablets (dietary supplement).
Ingredients: Maral Antlers, Alcohol.

Pari EVALAR, tablets
Helps overcome the craving for alcohol and drugs. This product helps to overcome the craving
for alcohol and other psychoactive substances, strengthen the nervous system, prevent
mental disorders, calm irritability, restore sleep and good mood, and get rid of the toxic
substances that accumulate in the body as a result of chronic alcohol and drug poisoning. The
research studies based in the Institute of Addiction Medicine confirmed that
Pari EVALAR can be used for functional disorders in case of mild or moderate alcohol and
drug dependence, such as alcoholism or opium addiction (use of opiates, heroin, poppy straw,
etc.). Pari EVALAR also helps to treat hangover syndrome.
Ingredients: Thyme Herb, Maral Root, Elecampane, St. John’s Wort Herb, Yarrow, Horsetail,
Centaurium, Flax Seeds, Glycine, Vitamin C.

Phytohypnosis
No need to use synthetic sleeping pills for sleep problems. Phytohypnosis is a herbal remedy
that ensures fast falling asleep and a sound sleeping at any age. This medicine is absolutely
safe and does not cause morning fatigue. The sublingual presentation does not require
washing with water and allows the active substances to work quickly and efficiently, to achieve
the desired result.
Ingredients: Phytoformula EVALAR (Passiflora Extract, Green Oats Extract, Eschscholtzia
Extract)

Phytolax express

Pineapple extract
Bromelain (manufactured in Germany) with high enzymatic activity:
Improves the effectiveness of diets, including protein diets Supports digestive processes
Bromelain, the essential biologically active substance of the pineapple extract, promotes the
breakdown of food proteins, improves secretory and evacuative functions of the
gastrointestinal tract, and has a positive influence on cholesterol metabolism.
Ingredients: Bromelain.

Plantain and coltsfoot
syrup
The product relieves dry and productive cough; promotes liquefaction and excretion of
sputum. The composition includes plantain and coltsfoot that have a soft expectorant and
enveloping effect, contribute to cough alleviation and easier breathing. Supports the body’s
defenses with vitamin C.
Ingredients: Dense Extract of Plantain, Dense Extract of Coltsfoot, Vitamin C, Essential Oil of
Mint.

Prostasabal
The extract of Sabal Palmetto is a natural effective remedy for prostate health, known
throughout the world.
Prostasabal contains Sabal Palmetto extract in the optimal strength, as well as herbal extracts
that promote local immunity, improve blood circulation and prevent the accumulation of
interstitial fluid.
Due to the balanced composition, Prostasabal contributes to:
Maintaining the normal function of the prostate gland
Restoring normal urination.
Ingredients: Sabal Palmetto Extract, Capsule (Gelatin, Dye: Titanium Dioxide), Echinacea
Extract, Microcrystalline Cellulose (Vehicle), Ginkgo Biloba Extract, Zinc Oxide, Calcium
Stearate and Amorphous Silicon Dioxide (Anti-Caking Agents).

Relaxosan Day
To relieve excessive nervous tension during the day, try Relaxosan Day. Thanks to high doses
of natural components included in the composition, it helps relieve the big city syndrome
associated with anxiety, mental fatigue, nervousness, mood swings, irritability and psychic
tension, without disturbing the concentration.
Ingredients: extracts of valerian, mint, lemon balm, and mint essential oil.
Presentation: 20 tablets of 0.55 g.
Recommended use: adults and children over 14 years of age take 2 tablets 2 times a day with
meals, for at least 1 month.
Shelf life: 3 years.

Relaxosan night
extract
Don’t let daytime problems disturb your sleep; take Relaxosan Night before going to bed. It
helps overcome the insomnia caused by nervous tension accumulated during the day. Thanks
to its liquid form, it is better absorbed and acts faster. The drug has a calming and anti-spastic
effect, thanks to the extracts of valerian rhizomes and roots, lemon balm and mint leaves
included in the composition.
Ingredients: valerian rhizomes and roots, lemon balm, peppermint leaves, ethanol.
Presentation: 50 and 100 ml bottle.
Recommended use and dosage: take 1 teaspoon (5 ml) of the extract, diluted in 1/3 cup of
water, 1 hour before bedtime. The course of treatment lasts 2 to 4 weeks.
Shelf life: 2 years

Relaxozan, tablets
Try a strengthened Valeriana named Relaxozan from the company Evalar! Its special
properties:
The maximum calming and relaxing action due to the high dosage of the standard Valeriana
extract (Germany), 500 mg per day.
Favorable price: 2 times lower than imported analogue.
Take Relaxozan! Stop worrying and start living!
Ingredients: Extracts of Valeriana, Mint, Melissa Officinalis, Magnesium Oxide.

Repein
Complete detox of the whole body. The composition includes burdock extract (burdock root),
which is one of the best blood cleansers and is used for various diseases of internal organs,
skin diseases, metabolic disorders, to improve blood composition and skin condition; for
allergies, rheumatism and gout.
Repein is recommended:
For all-over detoxification and increasing the effectiveness of detoxification (first of all, the liver
and intestines).
To restore the normal function of the gastrointestinal tract.
To eliminate of toxic metabolic products.
During the radiation therapy and chemotherapy (reduces the risk of complications due to
elimination of toxins).
Ingredients: Burdock Root Extract, Burdock Roots.

Rheumaflex
Rheumaflex is a herbal product based on fragrant martinia for joint health, which relieves
inflammation and pain, has a chondroprotective effect, while not affecting the gastric mucosa.
Rheumaflex by Evalar based on fragrant martinia helps:
• improve mobility and flexibility of joints and spine
• reduce inflammation and pain in the joints and spine
• reduce the risk of destruction of cartilage tissue
• normalization of uric acid levels
• reduce the need for non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)

Rhodiola quadrifida

Rotokan, medicine
Herbal medicine to treat inflammatory diseases of the gastrointestinal tract and oral mucosa:
Eliminates symptoms (pain, colic, heaviness in the abdomen, weakness, nausea, bowel
disorders) and treats their cause, actively healing the mucosa of the gastrointestinal tract
Used for treating various inflammatory diseases of the oral mucosa and periodontium.
Compatible with synthetic drugs in combination therapy.
No side effects, except possible allergic reactions to components.
Ingredients: Chamomile Flowers, Calendula Officinalis Flowers, Yarrow Herb, Ethyl Alcohol.

Sage Evalar
Contain the extract and essential oil of sage, as well as hesperidin (citrus flavonoids).
Together, they create an effect similar to “mini-inhalation” in the mouth, and irrigate the throat
with healing substances.
Does not contain sugar, artificial colorings or flavors. 1.5 times less expensive than the
analogue.
Ingredients: Dry Sage (Salvia) Extract, Vitamin C, Hesperidin, Essential Oil of Sage (Salvia).

Selen Forte with
vitamin C
For antioxidant protection of all the cells in the body, cardiac and vascular health. The
recommended daily allowance of selenium and vitamin C in 1 tablet.
Ingredients: Vitamin C, Selenoxanthene.

SennaPlant
Herbal laxative medicinal product.
Senna plant is a natural laxative based on senna.
Indications for use:
• Chronic constipation, intestinal hypo- and atony
• Stool regulation for hemorrhoids, proctitis, anal fissures
• Cleansing the intestines before diagnostic and therapeutic procedures

Shiitake
The combination based on the powder and extract of shiitake mushroom, reinforced with
vitamin D3, supports the active function of the immune system. Shiitake mushroom contributes
to maintaining the normal function of the immune system, which is a condition for healthy
longevity.
It is a rich source of vitamin D3: dried mushrooms contain ergosterin that transforms into the
vitamin D3 under the influence of sun rays.
Like many mushrooms, shiitake contains a large amount of valuable carbohydrates that are
called polysaccharides.
The proteins of shiitake contain the essential amino acids necessary for our diet. Shiitake is
richer in amino acids than soy beans, kidney beans or corn.
Shiitake also contains zinc, copper, iron, magnesium oxide, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium,
sodium, calcium, magnesium.
Ingredients: Shiitake Dry Extract, Shiitake Mushroom Powder, Vitamin D3.

Sidebells
Wintergreen
Sidebells Wintrhodioergreen(Orthilia Secunda) for female health.

Simethicone with
fennel
Helps:
Lessen the gas formation.
Ease the abdominal bloating and functional colic.
Fennel fruits have antispasmodic and antiemetic effects, promote better secretion in the
stomach and intestines, stimulate the appetite, improve digestion, free the stomach and
intestines from gases, ease and stop gastrointestinal colic.
Simethicone helps get rid of gas bubbles in the contents of the intestine and in the mucus of
the gastrointestinal tract
Ingredients: Simethicone, Fennel Essential Oil.

Sleep Formula
enhanced 30
capsules
The enhanced Sleep Formula will help you get enough sleep in a shorter time! It includes
natural phyto-melatonin™ , which in combination with sedative herbs, contributes to improving
the soundness and quality of sleep, which makes it possible to gets quality sleep and rest in a
shorter time.
Ingredients: Phyto-Melatonin1 (L-Tryptophan, Griffonia Extract), Evalar Phytoformula
(Passionflower Extract, Eschscholtzia Extract, Hops Extract), Capsule (Gelatin), Calcium
Pantothenate (Vitamin B5), Pyridoxine Hydrochloride (Vitamin B6), Microcrystalline Cellulose
(Vehicle), Magnesium Stearate and Silicon Dioxide (Anti-Caking Agents).

Sleep Formula
Express
The orodispersible tablets are easy to use, because they can be taken without water and
provide a faster effect2than conventional oral tablets. Sleep Formula Express promotes better
sleep with faster sleep onset, and has a positive effect on sleep duration and depth.
Ingredients: glycine, passion flower extract, griffonia extract, cocoa powder.
Presentation: 40 tablets of 0.6 g.
Recommended use: Adults dissolve 2 tablets in the mouth, 30 minutes before bedtime. If you
wake up during the night, you may take 2 more tablets.
Shelf life: 3 years.
1Phyto Melatonin is a blend of L-Tryptophan and Griffonia extract that naturally brings the
secretion of melatonin back to normal.
2According to the Certificate of Registration, orodispersible tablets provide a faster effect
compared to oral tablets.

Sleep Formula tablets
Fall asleep easily and wake up happy with Sleep Formula! Sleep Formula is a phytocomplex
with a cumulative effect, for improving sleep quality.
The phytocomplex Sleep Formula helps:
Relieve emotional tension.
Ease the sleep onset.
Improve the quality and duration of sleep.
Ingredients: Magnesium Carbonate, Extract of Eschscholtzia, Extract of Motherwort, Hops,
Vitamin B6, Thiamine (Vitamin B1), Vitamin B12.
The phytocomplex Sleep Formula successfully passed the clinical trials in the clinics of State
Research Institute of Mental Health, Tomsk Research Center, Siberian Branch of the Russian
Academy of Sciences.

Sleep Formula Tea
Sleep Formula Tea is a combination of medicinal herbs and fruit, which contributes to
restoring normal sound sleep that had been disrupted because of excessive mental and
emotional tension, stressful situations, chronic fatigue caused by physical and mental
overwork.
Ingredients: Hawthorn Fruit, Origanum Herb, Melissa Officinalis Herb, Chamomile Flowers,
Hops, “Bergamot” Flavoring.

SpermaPlant
Spermaplant is the most popular product in Russia for improving spermatogenesis. This
natural high-performance biocomplex is designed for men who need to maintain their
reproductive function. Spermaplant does not contain artificial chemical ingredients. Its
composition includes only the substances that are healthy for men: amino acids L-arginine,
L-carnitine and taurin, additionally enhanced with the extract of the root of the nettle. The
product helps to maintain concentration, mobility, quantity and fertility of spermatozoa.
Ingredients: L-Arginine, L-Carnitine, Taurine, Nettle Root Extract.

Spirulina
Natural source of unique phycocyanins pigments, protein, vitamins and minerals in microalgae
spirulina
Spirulina is a rich source of phycocyanin (240% DV), a unique pigment with rare
health-promoting properties.
In addition, spirulina contains:
• over 60% of high-quality protein, which contains all 8 essential amino acids
• a complex of powerful antioxidants: chlorophyll, beta-carotene, gamma-linolenic acid
• vitamins A, E, biotin, B vitamins
• zinc
• alimentary fiber

Spirulina by Evalar helps:
• strengthen the immune system
• cleanse the body of toxins and fats
• improve metabolism
• restore normal intestinal microflora
• lower cholesterol levels
• regulation of blood sugar
• increase stress resistance
• decrease appetite
• Anti-Age effect: prolonging active longevity

SportExpert BCAA+
A combination of essential amino acids (leucine, valine, isoleucine), reinforced with
beta-alanine and vitamin B6. Increases stamina, reduces fatigue, accelerates the growth of
muscle mass.

SportExpert Creatine
Increases strength and endurance with intensive training, improves the building of muscle
mass; stimulates anabolic processes in muscles.

SportExpert Energy
A natural energy drink with guarana extract for increasing strength, endurance and training
efficiency.
Promotes fats burning.
Proteins: 0 g, Fats: 0 g, Carbohydrates: 16 g Energy: 65 kcal.

SportExpert
L-Carnitine 1800 mg
(in shots)
L-carnitine in a readily digestible liquid form. Promotes weight loss, builds stamina and
endurance, helps convert fats into energy.
Proteins: 0 g, Fats: 0 g, Carbohydrates: 3,5 g Energy: 8,4 kcal.

SportExpert
Magnesium Liquid
Magnesium in an easily digestible liquid form. Prevents muscle cramps, reduces fatigue.

SportExpert Protein
Bar
A concentrate of whey (milk) protein and L-carnitine. For athletes’ nutrition during intensive
training.
Proteins: 13 g, Fats: 2 g, Carbohydrates: 15 g Energy: 130 kcal.

SportExpert Protein
Mix 908 g
A multicomponent protein to build muscle mass.
Proteins: 48 g, Fats: 1.5 g, Carbohydrates: 0.12 g Energy: 204 kcal.

SportExpert Super
Gainer
A balanced protein-carbohydrate mixture in combination with vitamins and minerals. Promotes
the effective build-up of muscle mass, rapid recovery after training, provides the body with
energy.
Proteins: 15.8 g, Fats: 1.13 g, Carbohydrates: 45 g Energy: 260 kcal.

SportExpert Whey
Protein
A pure whey protein (concentrate and isolate) with a rapidly assimilated and balanced amino
acid composition. It improves the recovery and growth of muscle mass.
Proteins: 46 g, Fats: 4.2 g, Carbohydrates: 4.6 g Energy: 220 kcal.

SportExpert® BCAA
Powder in melon
flavour
L-leucine, L-valine, and L-isoleucine are essential components for the development of muscle
tissue. The 2:1:1 ratio is a classic amino acid ratio, which ensures that the amino acids are
effective. SportExpert® BCAA Powder activate protein synthesis and play an important role in
restoring muscle tissue after exercise and in slowing down catabolic processes. They are the
purest components of protein, which are instantly absorbed and pass straight into the
muscles, filling the body with energy and increasing stamina. The complex of three amino
acids in SportExpert® BCAA Powder is beneficial in all types of sports and physical activity in
order to increase your strength and endurance capabilities. L-leucine protects muscles from
muscle breakdown, stimulates muscle tissue growth. An additional benefit of the amino acid
intake is to strengthen joints and promote fat burning. L-valine has a broad spectrum of action.
It is of particular importance to athletes, as it increases muscle endurance during exercise and
promotes regeneration of muscle tissue afterwards. In combination with leucine and
isoleucine, valine enhances muscle growth and provides an energy boost. Valine helps reduce
anxiety, prevents insomnia, and supports the immune system. L-isoleucine has anti-catabolic
properties and prevents muscle deterioration during exercise. If taken before a workout, it
promotes energy effects in muscles, muscle growth, and tissue repair after workouts and
injuries. SportExpert® BCAA Powder promotes1:growth of lean muscle massreduces fatigue
and improves endurance SportExpert® BCAA Powder in melon flavour is a great option for a
quick amino acid boost before a workout, for increasing energy levels and decreasing fatigue
during workout and also for preventing muscle breakdown afterwards. Ingredients: L-leucine,
L-valine, L-isoleucine, citric acid (acidity regulator), melon flavouring, inulin, sucralose
(sweetener), acesulfame potassium (sweetener), natural yellow dye turmeric, amorphous
silicon dioxide (anti-caking agent).
Certificate)

1 Information confirmed by SGR (State Registration

SportExpert®
Glucosamine
Chondroitin MSM
New! Evalar’s sport line now features a popular and effective complex chondroprotector for
keeping joints and ligaments healthy.
Glucosamine Chondroitin with MSM is the most popular and effective combination of
components for joints health.
Being the structural elements of the cartilage itself, glucosamine and chondroitin contribute to
the natural regeneration of connective tissue.
MSM (methylsulphonylmethane) has an anti-inflammatory and analgesic effect.
To sustain joints and ligaments in health, prevent injuries, reduce inflammation and pain
sensations during movements and vigorous exercises use SportExpert® Glucosamine
Chondroitin MSM.
SportExpert®GlucosamineChondroitinMSMcontains maximum daily doses of the three
components.
In particular:
Sodium chondroitin sulphate contributes to the sustention of joints’ functional capacity, to
cartilage protection and reduction of discomfort when moving. It has the property of
accelerating the natural regeneration of cartilage tissue cells.
Glucosamine hydrochloride is a natural substance that is a specific component of synovial
fluid, tendons, connective tissue and bones. Its function is to protect cartilage tissue cells. It
contributes to collagen production. Despite the fact that the body can produce glucosamine on
its own, in case of injuries or intensive burden on joints the natural production will be too low
for recovery, that is why an additional intake is recommended.
MSM is an organosulfur compoundthat is used for regeneration of damaged tissues and
reduction of inflammation. The effectiveness of MSM in accelerating the regeneration of
muscles and joints after physical activities, its anti-inflammatory and antioxidative effect are
confirmed by numerous foreign studies. As a component, MSM contributes to skin elasticity
improvement, muscle strengthening, is good for hair growth and collagen biosynthesis.
The components contribute to1:

fast regeneration of joints and muscles after exercises,
reduction of pain sensations and inflammation,
improvement of joint mobility,
natural regeneration of connective tissue,
prevention of injuries of the joint and ligament apparatus.

Advantages:

Maximum2doses of glucosamine, chondroitin and MSM in daily intake;
Produced after the GMP3 standard, has pharmaceutical quality and effectiveness.

Composition: glucosamine hydrochloride, methylsulphonylmethane, chondroitin sulphate,
capsule component (dietary supplement) gelatine, microcrystalline cellulose (carrier), calcium
stearate and amorphous silica (anti-caking agents)

SportExpert®
L-carnitine 3600 mg
SportExpert® L-carnitine 3600 mg is a popular product in a liquid, easily digestible form to
activate fat metabolism and convert fat cells into energy during intense workouts. High
dosage1 - 3600 mg in each shot.
The vitamin-like substance L-carnitine is produced in the liver and is involved in metabolic
processes. It is found in foods but destroyed by the thermal processing. L-carnitine promotes
the active breakdown of fatty acids, increases stamina and endurance, replenishes energy
reserves.
SportExpert® L-carnitine 3600 mg promotes2:

conversion of fat cells into energy during aerobic activity
gain of lean muscle mass and acceleration of recovery after workouts
protection against muscle damage
metabolism acceleration
decrease in fatigue and pain
normalization of the cardiovascular system
normalization of "bad" cholesterol in the blood

Benefits:
- High dosage of 3600 mg of L-carnitine per shot
- Easily digestible liquid form
- Packaging - easy to take during your workout
- Pleasant peach flavour
Ingredients: water, glycerin (thickener), L-carnitine, citric acid (acidity regulator), " Peach"
natural flavoring, sodium benzoate and potassium sorbate (preservatives), sucralose
(sweetener).

1 In the product range of Evalar 2 Information confirmed by SGR (State Registration
Certificate)

Stimmunal
Stimmunal is a product for strengthening the immune system in the season of colds. It is
based on the extract of the bark of Cat’s Claw (Uncaria Tomentosa), one of the best known
herbal remedies for strengthening the immune system.
Oxindole alkaloids of Uncaria Tomentosa strengthen the immune responses because they
contribute to restoring normal production of peptides coordinating the interaction of all parts of
the immune system.
Ingredients: Uncaria Tomentosa Bark Extract.

Tea Evalar BIO at
cough
Promotes liquefaction and excretion of sputum in case of dry and chesty cough, cleanses the
bronchi, relieves dry coughing fits, and eases breathing.
Ingredients: Greater Plantain Leaves, Chamomile Flowers, Marigold Flowers, Oregano Herb,
Black Tea, Elecampane Root, Thyme Herb, Natural Black Currant Flavor.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:
100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Tea Evalar BIO at
diabetes
Based on Galega officinalis, which contributes to lowering the blood levels of glucose and
cholesterol.
Ingredients: Galega Officinalis (Goat’s Rue) Herb, Buckwheat Herb And Flowers, Rosehips,
Nettle Leaves, Currant Leaves, Red Cowberry Leaves, Natural Black Currant Flavor.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:
100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Tea Evalar BIO
Calendula
Calendula officinalis flowers (marigold flowers) 100%.
Ingredients: Flowers of Calendula Officinalis.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:
100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Tea Evalar BIO
cleansing
Has a mild diuretic and laxative effect, contributes to cleansing the body.
Ingredients: Birch Leaves, Senna Leaves (Alexandrine Senna), Meadow Clover Herb,
Bupleurum Multinerve Herb, Wild Strawberry Leaves, Black Tea, Black Currant Leaves,
Peppermint Leaves, Natural Black Currant Flavor.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:

100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Tea Evalar BIO
Energy
For maintaining energy and efficiency, and promoting vitality throughout the day.
Ingredients: Rooibos, Rosehips, Maral Root, Hibiscus Flowers, Rosemary Leaves, Magnolia
Vine Fruit.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:
100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Tea Evalar BIO for
appetite control
Curbs the appetite. Helps maintain a diet and control weight.
Ingredients: Mate Tea, Corn Stigmas, Horsetail Herb, Birch Leaves, Strawberry Leaves, Black
Tea, Black Currant Leaves, Peppermint Leaves, Garcinia Extract, Natural Black Currant
Flavor.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:

100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Tea Evalar BIO for
kidneys
Helps maintain good functional state of the kidneys and urinary tract.
Ingredients: Knot Grass, Bearberry Leaves, Birch Leaves, Cherry Fruit Stems, Strawberry
Leaves, Tea Leaves, Black Currant Leaves, Peppermint Leaves.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:

100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Tea Evalar BIO for
liver health
Helps restore and maintain the normal liver function, has a mild choleretic effect.
Ingredients: Chamomile Flowers, Peppermint Leaves, Marigold Flowers, Rosemary Leaves,
Yarrow Herb, Tansy Flowers.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:
100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Tea Evalar BIO
gastro-intestinal
Evalar BIO Gastro Support Herbal Tea helps:
eliminate flatulence and bloating
reduce spasms
promote normal function of the gastrointestinal tract
improve digestion
reduce the risk of inflammation
Ingredients: Chamomile Flowers, Dill Seeds, Yarrow Herb, Peppermint Leaves, Black Tea,
Natural Black Currant Flavor.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:
100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Tea Evalar BIO green
Green tea with chamomile flowers.
Ingredients: Green Tea, Chamomile Flowers.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:
100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Tea Evalar BIO
Gynaecological herbs
Evalar BIO Woman Balance Tea helps:
improve the functional state of the genitourinary system in women
reduce the number of recurrent flare-ups
make antibiotic therapy more effective
restore and maintain normal periods
Ingredients: Oregano Herb, Marigold Flowers, Rosehips, Yarrow Herb, Chamomile Flowers,
Ortilia Secunda Herb, Rhodiola Quadrifida Rhizomes And Roots, Natural Black Currant Flavor.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:
100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Tea Evalar BIO
Immunity
To support and strengthen the immune system.
Advantages of “Evalar BIO” teas:
• 100% natural composition. Most of the herbs included in the composition are collected at the
peak of their biological activity in Altai, or grown on private Evalar plantations in the
ecologically clean foothills of Altai without the use of chemicals and pesticides;
• High microbiological purity of teas is ensured by a mild processing method - "instant steam" on a modern French installation;
• For the best preservation of the healing properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea,
each filter bag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope.
• Strict quality control at all stages of production

Tea Evalar BIO
Mastophyt
Promotes the maintenance of female breast health.
Ingredients: Oregano Herb, Chamomile Flowers, Calendula Officinalis Flowers, White Peony
Roots, Vitex Agnus-Castus Fruit, Yarrow Herb, Bergamot Natural Flavor.
Advantages of Evalar BIO Teas:
100% natural composition. Most of the herbal ingredients are collected in the Altai or grown on
Evalar’s own plantations in the ecologically pristine foothills of Altai without using any
chemicals or pesticides
Excellent microbiological purity of teas is ensured with a gentle method of instant steam
treatment using high-tech French equipment
For the best preservation of medicinal properties, delicate taste and aroma of herbal tea, each
teabag is individually packed in a multi-layer protective envelope

Theanine
For mental activity and good mood. 500 mg of L-theanine amino acid per day:
Maintain high mental activity, concentration and efficiency.
Promote peace of mind and relaxation, keeping the mind clear.
Keep the pressure normal.
Ingredients: 250 mg of L-Theanine in 1 Capsule.

TIME EXPERT,
tablets, capsules
Q10 is a special substance contributing to youthful state and renewal of cells. The more of it is
present in the body, the younger we look. After 25 years of age, the production of coenzyme
Q10 by the body drops sharply. TIME EXPERT tablets and cream based on coenzyme Q10
help us make up for this deficiency. TIME EXPERT in capsules represents an improved
formula of the coenzyme Q10, with the anti-oxydant activity enhanced with vitamin E. This
composition ensures effective protection from aging.
intake of TIME EXPERT:
Stimulates energy exchange processes on cellular level.
Has antioxidant properties.
Contributes to slowing the process of aging.
Ingredients: Coenzyme Q10, Vitamin E.

Tranzit LymphoTranzit
Promotes:
Elimination of fluid from the edema zone.
Maintaining a healthy lymph flow, stimulating the removal of "toxins" and toxins.
Cleansing the system.
Ingredients: Liquid Extract of Nettle and Cherry Stalks, Green Tea Extract, Corn Silk Extract,
Uncaria Bark Extract, Aloe Extract, Vegetable Tannins.

Tranzit Antiparasitic,
capsules
100% natural composition. The ingredients contribute to cleansing the system of parasites and
their toxins, also helping to increase the body’s own antiparasitic immune defense, not to
contract them again. Tranzit Antiparasitic will be beneficial:
If a member of your family has parasites confirmed by laboratory tests.
In case of suspected helminthic invasions or for their prevention.
For acne, pimples, seborrhea, hyperkeratosis, pigment spots, early wrinkles, early baldness,
brittle nails, etc.
For polyps, frequent ARI, sore throat, tonsillitis, sinusitis.
For frequent diseases of the genitourinary system, and fatigue.
Ingredients: Cloves, Tansy Flowers, Tansy Extract, Aspen Bark Extract, Walnut Leaf Extract,
Uncaria Tomentosa Extract.

Tranzit Lax, capsules
For cleansing the bowels in just two days! The product does not contain senna, and does not
irritate the intestines walls, which ensures gentle evacuating effect.
A special selection of biologically active substances works on changing the osmotic pressure
throughout the entire intestine. Normally, the water is rapidly absorbed from the intestine into
the body. Transit Lax stops the absorption and creates a reverse movement of water into the
intestines, which helps to clean the bowel walls, dilute and move its contents.
Ingredients: Magnesium Sulfate, Aloe Extract, Fennel Extract.

Triple Omega-3 950
mg, capsules
The maximum daily intake concentration of omega-3 in 1 capsule. 950 mg of omega-3 in 1
capsule, for convenient intake. The product contains high-quality omega-3 produced in
Norway (BASF AG). Recommended for use in pregnant and lactating women.

Promotes:
• improving heart, brain, eyes and joints function
• maintaining the normal level of cholesterol
• radiant beauty of the skin and hair

Tropicana Slim CLA
The product tightens the silhouette by burning fat and strengthening muscles, and prevents
weight gain after a diet. Maximal content of CLA in 1 capsule: 510 mg.
Ingredients: Conjugated Linoleic Acid (CLA) 510 mg.

TROPICANA SLIM
Green Coffee, tablets,
drink, body cream
The extract of green coffee in these products promotes rapid fat burning, weight loss,
accelerates metabolic processes, and improves the figure.
Tablets
Ingredients: Green Coffee Extract.
Drink
Ingredients: Coconut Cream, Instant Coffee (Black), Extracts of Green Coffee and Garcinia.
Cream
Ingredients: Extracts of Sweet Clover, Forskolia (Makandi), Soluble Collagen With Elastin,
Tera-Vitale, Oil Extracts of Centella Asiatica and Green Coffee, Caffeine, D-Panthenol,
Vitamin E, Hyaluronic Acid, Tisol.

Tropicana Slim
Konjak (dietic fibers)
For fast saturation and suppression of hunger for 4 hours. Only 28 calories in 1 serving!
Ingredients: Konjac Gum, Inulin, “Orange” Flavoring, Extracts of Garcinia, Cherry Fruit Stalks,
Green Coffee, Lemon Juice Powder, “Pineapple” Flavoring.

Troychatka Evalar for
children
A specially developed combination of the extracts of 3 herbs creating unfavorable conditions
for parasites. Bitter herbs in Troichatka capsules have a mild stimulating effect on liver and
stomach, which helps get rid of “uninvited guests” and excreting the products of their vital
functions out of the body. Bitter herbs are fatal for parasites and not toxic to humans. The
unique composition of Troychatka EVALAR Antiparasitic is protected by a patent. The
company EVALAR also developed the special complex Troychatka For Children. It is the only
natural antiparasitic complex that can be taken since from the age of 3.
Troychatka EVALAR Antiparasitic. Ingredients: Fragrant Clove, Common Tansy Flowers,
Extracts of Dried Common Tansy, Aspen Bark.
Troychatka For Children.Ingredients: Extracts of Calendula Flowers, Caraway, and Thyme.

Tryptophan
Calmness Formula
500 mg (in 2 capsules) tryptophan of natural origin will return the good mood, working
performance and sound sleep. In the day, Tryptophan promotes the natural production of
serotonin, the “happiness hormone.” At night, it helps the body produce more “sleep hormone”
melatonin.
Ingredients: L-Tryptophan, Vitamins Â5 and B6.

Turbotrim Active
fibers
Active dietary fiber (NUTRIOSE brand, France) will help you keep your weight under control
by creating a lasting sensation of fullness, and curbs the hunger by blocking the production of
hunger hormone ghrelin. The caloric intake is significantly decreased by reducing the craving
for snacks and sugar consumption, improving the intestinal bacterial flora, and bringing bowel
function back to normal (Turboslim works as a prebiotic). No laxative effect! The product does
not contain sugar. The powder is completely soluble in food and drinks (even in water) without
changing their taste and texture. It is recommended to be included in the diet / nutrition
regimen, and to be used with any diets (including carbohydrate-free diets).
Ingredients: corn fiber (corn dextrin).
Presentation: powder in bottles and bags of 60 and 180 g.
Recommended use: the powder is recommended to be included in the diet / nutrition regimen,
and to be combined with any diets (including carbohydrate-free diet), by adding to any drinks
and dishes, which does not change their taste and texture. Stir 2 teaspoons (or dosing
spoons) in a glass of any drink (hot or cold) or in 1 portion of any dish. Adults and children
over 14 years of age take the powder once daily. Follow the treatment for at least 1 month and
repeat it regularly.
Shelf life: 3 years.

Turbotrim
Alpha-Lipoic Acid
and L-Carnitine,
tablets
The optimal combination of alpha-lipoic acid and L-carnitine in one tablet speeds up the
metabolism by burning fats and generating energy. The product also prevents the formation of
wrinkles and age spots and has an anti-oxidant effect, protecting the body from toxins and free
radicals.
Ingredients: L-Carnitine, Alpha-Lipoic Acid, Pantothenic Acid, Vitamins Â6, Â2, Â1.

Turbotrim Appetite
control
Contributes to reducing hunger.
Helps keep a diet and avoid overeating at night.
Does not contain senna or sugar.
Ingredients: Inulin, Extracts of Hoodia and Green Tea, L-Carnitine Tartrate, Lemon Juice
Powder, Mint Oil, Chromium Picolinate.

Turbotrim calorie
blocker
Contributes to reducing hunger.
Helps keep a diet and avoid overeating at night.
Does not contain senna or sugar.
Ingredients: Inulin, Extracts of Hoodia and Green Tea, L-Carnitine Tartrate, Lemon Juice
Powder, Mint Oil, Chromium Picolinate.

Turbotrim
Cappuccino, sachets
Natural flavorful coffee with a fat burning complex for active weight loss. Promotes fat burning,
reduces appetite, and helps to keep a diet. Recommended for combination with low-calorie
diets. Does not contain laxatives or sugar. Low-calorie: only 42 kilocalories per serving!
Ingredients: Dry Coconut Vegetable Cream, Coffee, Taurin, L-Carnitine, Inulin, Extracts of
Garcinia, Cherry Fruit Stalks, Turmeric, Ginger, Cinnamon, “Cappuccino” Flavoring, Chromium
Picolinate.
Proteins: 0.58 g, Fats: 3.13 g, Carbohydrates: 28 g Energy: 42 kcal.

Turbotrim Cleanse,
drink
Promotes weight loss.
Reduces volumes and edemas by removing excess fluid from the body.
Cleanses the system.
Burns the fats.
Ingredients: Extracts of Cherry Fruit Stalks, Grape Leaves, Oats, Senna, Artichoke, Guarana,
Fennel, Green Tea, Lemon Juice Powder, Natural Flavor “Grapes.”

Turbotrim Cleansing
tea
Produces a mild laxative effect and helps remove excess fluid from the body.
Turbotrim Coffee in the morning, TurbotrimTea at night!
Tea and Coffee Turbotrim: feel the difference!
Ingredients: Senna leaves, Corn Silk, Cherry Fruit Stalks, Green Tea, Peppermint Leaves,
Garcinia Extract.

Turbotrim Coffie
cappuccino
Helps:
Cleanse the body, with a mild laxative effect.
Decrease appetite.
Accelerate metabolic processes.
Fragrant black coffee with soft notes of herbal extracts, seasoned with a zesty and spicy
turmeric flavor.
Ingredients: Natural Instant Coffee, Extracts of Garcinia, Horsetail, Burdock (inulin), Senna,
Turmeric, Chromium Picolinate.

Turbotrim Day
Cream, Turbotrim
Night Cream, body
creams
Help reduce excess volume and cellulite.
Day Cream. Ingredients: Caffeine, Menthol, D-Panthenol, L-Carnitine, Tera-Active,
Aminophylline, Extracts of Fucus Vesiculosis, Ruscus Aculeatus, Horse Chestnut, Ginkgo
Biloba, Vitamin E.
Night Cream. Ingredients: Caffeine, Aminophylline, L-Carnitine, Tera-Active, Hyaluronic Acid,
D-Panthenol, Vitamin E, Extracts of Fucus Vesiculosis, and Ruscus Aculeatus.

Turbotrim day
enhanced formula
Activates metabolic processes during the day.
Stimulates the burning of fats, transforming them into energy.
Helps reduce appetite throughout the day.
Ingredients: L-Carnitine Tartrate, Guarana Extract, Cherry Fruit Stalks Extract, Inulin,
Chromium Picolinate.

Turbotrim Dietetic
Shake, sachets
Satisfies the hunger quickly.
Recommended for combination with diets or as a replacement of the evening meal.
Only 50 kcal in one portion! Strawberry taste!
Does not contain soy, artificial flavorings, sweeteners, dyes, or preservatives.
Ingredients: Inulin, Apple Pectin, Whey Protein Concentrate, Beet Powder, natural flavoring
“Strawberry”, Chromium Picolinate.
1) Among EVALAR products. 2) In the basic ingredients (without the glaze).
In 100 g Proteins: 31.25 g, Fats: 3.33 g, Carbohydrates: 8.33 g Energy: 188.3 kcal.

Turbotrim express
slimming
The fastest weight loss* in just 3 days!
In just 3 days:
Up to 3 kilograms of weight loss
Slimmer waist by up to 3 centimeters
The natural scientifically developed composition includes 18 active ingredients.
Enhances fat burning
Eliminates excess fluid Cleanses the body
Reduces appetite For those who want a quick result!
Ingredients:
MORNING capsule: Extracts of Guarana, Red Seaweed, and Red Grape Leaves, Ascorbic
Acid.
DAY capsule: Extracts of Garcinia, Cherry Fruit Stalks, Fennel, Senna, Corn Silk, Chromium
Picolinate.
EVENING capsule: Extracts of Garcinia, Senna, Melissa Officinalis, and Fucus, L-Carnitine,
Chromium Picolinate.
SACHET: Oligofructose, Lemon Juice, Extracts of Artichoke, Green Tea, Cherry Fruit Stalks,
and Fennel.
*In the line Turbotrim. Course duration: 3 days.

Turbotrim Neuro

Turbotrim night
enhanced formula
Accelerate the natural processes of nightly weight loss.
Promote body cleansing.
Decrease appetite in the evening.
Ingredients: Extracts of Garcinia, Senna, Chitosan, Fennel, Melissa Officinalis.

Turbotrim Protein
Nutrition Banana
Flavor
Turbotrim Protein Nutrition is a complete balanced diet for the possibility of replacing 1-2
meals throughout the day.
Each serving of cocktail:
• 80 kcal
• 17 g protein
• 12 vitamins
• 11 minerals
• Coenzyme Q10
• Hyaluronic acid
Turbotrim Protein Nutrition promotes:
• Long-term feeling of satiety.
• Replenishment of deficiencies in protein, vitamins, macro- and microelements, helps to
balance the diet to maintain beauty and health during the diet.
• Significant reduction in caloric intake and, as a result, weight loss.

Turbotrim Protein
Nutrition Berry Mix
Turbotrim Protein Nutrition is a complete balanced diet for the possibility of replacing 1-2
meals throughout the day.
Each serving of cocktail:
• 80 kcal
• 17 g protein
• 12 vitamins
• 11 minerals
• Coenzyme Q10
• Hyaluronic acid
Turbotrim Protein Nutrition promotes:
• Long-term feeling of satiety.
• Replenishment of deficiencies in protein, vitamins, macro- and microelements, helps to
balance the diet to maintain beauty and health during the diet.
• Significant reduction in caloric intake and, as a result, weight loss.

Turbotrim Protein
Nutrition Chocolate
Flavor
Turbotrim Protein Nutrition is a complete balanced diet for the possibility of replacing 1-2
meals throughout the day.
Each serving of cocktail:
• 90 kcal
• 17 g protein
• 12 vitamins
• 11 minerals
• Coenzyme Q10
• Hyaluronic acid
Turbotrim Protein Nutrition promotes:
• Long-term feeling of satiety.
• Replenishment of deficiencies in protein, vitamins, macro- and microelements, helps to
balance the diet to maintain beauty and health during the diet.
• Significant reduction in caloric intake and, as a result, weight loss.

Turbotrim Protein
Nutrition Vanilla Ice
Cream
Turbotrim Protein Nutrition is a complete balanced diet for the possibility of replacing 1-2
meals throughout the day.
Each serving of cocktail:
• 80 kcal
• 17 g protein
• 12 vitamins
• 11 minerals
• Coenzyme Q10
• Hyaluronic acid
Turbotrim Protein Nutrition promotes:
• Long-term feeling of satiety.
• Replenishment of deficiencies in protein, vitamins, macro- and microelements, helps to
balance the diet to maintain beauty and health during the diet.
• Significant reduction in caloric intake and, as a result, weight loss.

Turbotrim slimming
bar
A healthy snack without extra calories, with a taste of favorite desserts: Vanilla cookies, Citrus
mix, Strawberry cheesecake, Chocolate cake.
The unique of Turbotrim bars includes:
Proteins of animal and plant origin provide a sense of fullness, for a long time
L-carnitine gives energy and contributes to fat burning
Garcinia and chromium reduce appetite
Green tea promotes fat burning and increases energy levels
No laxative effect!
There are many bars… just one makes you slimmer: Turbotrim!
Turbotrim Protein Weight Loss Bar ingredients: Coconut Flakes, Whey (Milk) Protein
Concentrate, Confectionery Glaze, Egg Whites, Cocoa Powder, L-Carnitine, Extracts of
Garcinia, Green Tea, Nature-Identical Flavorings “Caramel” and “Hazelnut”, Chromium
Picolinate.
Proteins: 8 g, Fats: 4 g, Carbohydrates: 9 g Energy: 110 kcal.
Turbotrim Weight Control Bar ingredients: Starch Syrup (Excipient), Confectionery Glaze
(Lauric Cocoa Butter Substitute, Sugar, Cocoa Powder, Lecithin (Emulsifier), Flavor Identical
to Natural Vanillin), Soy Protein Isolate, Pea Protein Isolate, Glycerin (Water-Retaining Agent),
Wheat Protein, Maltodextrin (Excipient), Chromium Picolinate, Eucasia Complex of Nutrients
(Acacia Fibers and Wheat Fibers), L-Carnitine, Simethicone, Citric Acid (Acidity Regulator),
natural flavors, Sucralose (Sweetener), Potassium Sorbate (Preservative).
Proteins: 12 g, Fats: 4 g, Carbohydrates: 14 g Energy: 140 kcal.

Turbotrim Women
45+ Cleanse, drink
concentrate
The product is supplemented with phytoestrogens (cimicifuga extract), supporting the
hormonal balance of a woman at this age.
Ingredients: Extracts of Green Tea, Cherry Fruit Stalks, Cranberry, Senna, Artichoke,
Cimicifuga, Oats, L-Carnitine, Lemon Juice Powder, Natural Flavor “Grapes”.

Turpotrim Chrome
picolinate
200 &#956;g of chromium in 1 capsule. Helps maintain normal blood sugar levels. Supplies
the deficiency of chromium. Advantageous price compared to the US analogue.
Ingredients: Chromium Picolinate 1.819 mg.

Valerian extract
Evalar
Valerian extract with a normalized content of valerenic acids (France).
Valerian medicinal products are used separately or in the form of multicomponent medicinal
products for the treatment of excessive nervous irritability, psychasthenia and neurasthenia
accompanied by insomnia, a feeling of tension and hyperreactivity, as well as climacteric
disorders, vegetovascular dystonia and neuroses. Valerian produces best effect in treatment
course and during long-term use.
In the production of Valerian extract tablets, EVALAR uses raw materials from leading
manufacturers in France and Germany.
Ingredients: Valerian Extract, Glycine.

VENOKORSET,
capsules, gel
Reduce swelling and sensation of heaviness in the legs1. All the products of the
VENOKORSET line contain the extract of red grape leaves with a high content of active
substances from the leading European manufacturer (Switzerland).
VENOKORSET promotes:
Easing edema and feeling of heaviness in the legs
Strengthening the walls of venous vessels and improvement of venous circulation.
VENOKORSET is highly efficient, providing the comprehensive effect from the outside (gel)
and from the inside (capsules).

Vitamin C + D + Zinc
+ Selenium,
effervescent vitamins
The unique combination of vitamins and minerals enhances immune cells activity and
antibodies production in response to infection.
During a pandemic, the demand for products strengthening immune defenses has increased
significantly. Today, three products are among the most famous and popular: vitamin C,
vitamin D and Zinc. This is the unique1 combination of components enhanced by the effect of
selenium that you can find in the new product Vitamin C + D3 + Zinc + Selenium from the
company Evalar.
Vitamin C+D3+Zinc+Selenium contributes to: strengthening immune defenses and
reducing the risk of developing colds and viral diseases
antioxidant protection
beauty of skin, hair and nails
maintaining healthy cardiovascular system and reproductive function
How do ingredients work?
Vitamin C is a recognized stimulant for the immune system. It enhances the production of
interferon proteins, which are among the first defenses against viruses. It has
anti-inflammatory properties, and also helps neutralize free radicals and protect lung cells from
their aggressive effects 2,3.
Vitamin D is a unique adaptive immune modulator. It enhances innate immune defenses,
activating antimicrobial peptides that eliminate pathogenic organisms, such as microbes,
bacteria and viruses4. Vitamin D strengthens cellular immune defenses, reduces cytokine
storm levels5, and supports lung function by curbing the inflammatory response caused by
viruses6. It also stimulates the production of antimicrobial proteins in mucous membranes of
the upper respiratory tract6.
Zinc is one of the few substances that simultaneously affect all the elements of human
immune defenses. It increases the production of interferons7: proteins that are the first to
protect us against infections caused by viruses, bacteria and other microorganisms8. Zinc
prevents the spread of the virus in cells9 and protects lymphocytes from destruction10. It also
enhances the function of thymus gland that is sometimes called the heart of immune system,
due to its ability to produce new T cells. They, in turn, recognize viruses and neutralize
them11.
Selenium is a mineral that is vital for our body. It is especially important for people who live in
big cities and in cities with unfavorable environmental conditions. Selenium is a powerful
antioxidant protecting cells from damage by free radicals that cause aging. What’s more,
selenium protects us from toxic pollutants, promotes the clearance of arsenic, and guards
against the effects of cadmium and mercury. Selenium is involved in strengthening immune
defenses, has a tonic effect, and helps to activate the production of antibodies and interferon.
Benefits of Vitamin C + D3 + Zinc + Selenium
Easily accessible12 effervescent presentation
Easy to take - just 1 tablet a day
Great taste, no preservatives, no gluten
High quality raw materials
Directions for use:
Adults take 1 tablet a day, dissolved in 200 ml of water. The treatment course lasts 1 month or
more, and can be repeated if needed.
Ingredients:

Citric acid and sodium bicarbonate (acidity regulators), ascorbic acid, sorbitol (carrier),
maltodextrin, natural orange flavor, polyvinylpyrrolidone (carrier), zinc sulfate, polyethylene
glycol (carrier), sucralose (sweetener), cholecalciferol 5- sodium phosphate (dye),
polydimethylsiloxane (antifoam), selexene. Contains the sweetener sorbitol, which can have a
laxative effect if consumed in excess.
Content in daily intake (1 tablet) and % of recommended daily consumption
Vitamin Ñ
600 mg
1000*
Vitamin D3
12.5 mcg (500 IU)
250*
Zinc
10 mg
67
Selenium
55 mg
79
* Does not exceed the upper allowable level of daily consumption.
1 In Evalar’s range of products.
2 Carr A.C., Maggini S. Vitamin C and Immune Function. Nutrients. 2017 Nov; 9 (11): 1211.
3 Monosova O.Yu., Sharapova K.G. Vitamins, micro- and macronutrients and their effect on
the immune system. Effective pharmacotherapy. Pediatrics. 2010. No. 2. P. 6–11.
4 Liu, P.T.; Stenger, S.; Li, H.; Wenzel, L.; Tan, B. H.; Krutzik, S.R.; Ochoa, M.T.; Schauber,
J.; Wu, K.; Meinken, C.; et al.Toll-like receptor triggering of a vitamin D-mediated human
antimicrobial response. Science 2006, 311, 1770-1773.
5 Huang, C.; Wang, Y.; Li, X.; Ren, L.; Zhao, J.; Hu, Y.; Zhang, L.; Fan, G.; Xu, J.; Gu, X.; et
al. Clinical features of patients infected with 2029 novel coronavirus in Wuhan, China. Lancet
2020.
6 Kalil, A.C.; Thomas, P. G. Influenza virus-related critical illness: Pathophysiology and
epidemiology.Crit. Care 2019.
7 Mechanisms of antitumor effect of zinc ions / S.I. Bikanasov, I.R. Safiullina, L.M. Gazdalieva
/ International student scientific bulletin. - FSBEI HE Bashkir State Medical University. - No. 4,
2018
8 Interferons: prospects for clinical use / Russian Academy of Medical Sciences. N.F. Gamalei
Research Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology. Academy of Natural Sciences of the
Russian Federation. - M. - SPb .: 1998
9 Ronald Klatz, Robert Goldman “Defeating Time” (Anti-Aging Revolution) - M .: AST; SPb .:
Ost, 2007 . - 192 p.
10 Shankar A. H., Prasad A. S. Zinc and immune function: the biological basis of altered
resistance to infection // Am. J. Clin. Nutr. - 1998. - Vol. 68.
11 Kudrin A. V., Skalny A. V., Zhavoronkov A. A. et al. Immunopharmacology of trace
elements. Moscow: KMK, 2000. 537 p.
12 Shevchenko A. M. Features of the production of instant dosage forms / A. M. Shevchenko
// Medical business. - 2005. - No. 2 - 3.

Vitamin C,
effervescent tablets
250/900/1000/1200 mg

Vitamin C in various dosage options: 1200 mg (maximum dosage), 1000 mg, 900 mg, 250 mg
in 1 tablet. Tasty citrus flavor drink.
Does not contain sugar.
Ingredients: Ascorbic Acid, Flavorings “Lemon” And “Orange.”

Vitamin D3 1200 IU +
K2
Natural vitamin D3 fortified with vitamin K2, for strong immune defenses and healthy bones.
Vitamin D3 has grown increasingly popular worldwide over the past few years. It was also
included in the intensive care protocol for patients with COVID-19 and became well-known as
one of the products preventing coronavirus infection1. This is no coincidence. It is very
important for our health, as it strengthens immune defenses, reduces inflammation and viral
activity, and participates in two hundred other functions in human body.
Evalar’s chewable tablets Vitamin D3 2000 IU + K2 provide high doses of natural vitamin D3,
fortified with natural vitamin K2 in its most bioavailable form MK-7. K2 complements the effect
of vitamin D and helps the body absorb it better. This is the only high-dose vitamin D3 in
Russia, fortified with vitamin K22. In the convenient form of chewable tablets, Vitamin D3 2000
IU + K2 from Evalar is absorbed even better.
Vitamin D3 2000 IU + K2 contributes to:

strengthening the immune system
reducing the risk of developing colds and viral infections
safe assimilation of calcium, which prevents its deposition in blood vessels and kidneys
forming and maintaining a dense bone structure
increasing muscular strength

How do ingredients work?
Vitamin D is a unique adaptive immune response modifier. It enhances congenital immunity,
activates antimicrobial peptides that eliminate pathogenic organisms such as microbes,
bacteria and viruses3. Vitamin D strengthens cellular immune defenses, reduces cytokine
storm severity4, and supports lung function by reducing the inflammatory response caused by
viruses5. In addition, it also stimulates the production of antimicrobial proteins in the mucous
membranes of upper airways5.
Lately, so many people suffer from vitamin D3 deficiency that many experts recommend
increasing the daily dosage in accordance with individual needs. Based on clinical guidelines
of the Russian Association of Endocrinologists, an adult needs 2,000 IU or more vitamin D3
daily to maintain its optimum level6.
Vitamin K2 is a key component in the regulation of metabolic processes and calcium
distribution in the body. It strengthens bone tissue by activating the production of the protein
osteocalcin that increases bone density, prevents osteoporosis and reduces the risk of
fractures. It has a positive effect on the cardiovascular system, prevents the deposition of
calcium crystals on the walls of blood vessels, thereby reducing the risk of calcification.
Vitamin K2 improves the absorption of calcium and vitamin D3, thus preventing calcium
accumulation in the kidneys and joints. It prevents early aging, improves skin structure, and
reduces premature wrinkling.
This vitamin has several forms, but MK-7 (menaquinone-7) has the highest level of
bioavailability. When you take a package of vitamin K2 from the pharmacy shelf, make sure

that it is marked MK-7. If the manufacturer does not specify the form of K2, the supplement is
likely to contain MK-4. What's the difference? MK-7 remains active longer, unlike MK-4, which
loses its properties faster and is less efficient. MK-7 circulates in the blood for about 72 hours,
which gives it enough time to reach all the organs in the body, including bone tissue.
It is this bioavailable form of vitamin K2 that is included in the product Vitamin D3 2000 IU +
K2.
Ingredients: Glucose, cholecalciferol, sorbitol (carrier), maltodextrin, menaquinone-7;
amorphous silicon dioxide, stearic acid and calcium stearate (anti-caking agents), corn starch.
1 Intensive care protocol for patients with COVID-19. P. Marik. East Virginia School of
Medicine, Norfolk, Virginia.
2 According to the unified register of certificates of State registration; by active ingredients, for
of presentation and dosage of vitamin D3 more than 1000 IU.
3 Liu, P.T.; Stenger, S.; Li, H.; Wenzel, L.; Tan, B. H.; Krutzik, S.R.; Ochoa, M.T.; Schauber,
J.; Wu, K.; Meinken, C.; et al. Toll-like receptor triggering of a vitamin D-mediated human
antimicrobial response. Science 2006, 311, 1770-1773.
4 Huang, C.; Wang, Y.; Li, X.; Ren, L.; Zhao, J.; Hu, Y.; Zhang, L.; Fan, G.; Xu, J.; Gu, X.; et
al. Clinical features of patients infected with 2029 novel coronavirus in Wuhan, China. Lancet
2020.
5 Kalil, A.C.; Thomas, P. G. Influenza virus-related critical illness: Pathophysiology and
epidemiology. Crit. Care 2019.
6 Clinical guidelines “Vitamin D deficiency in adults: diagnosis, treatment and prevention.”
Russian Association of Endocrinologists. Federal publicly funded institution “Endocrinological
Research Center” of the Ministry of Health of the Russian Federation, Moscow, 2015.
Dietary supplement. This product is not a drug.

Vitamin D3 2000 IU +
K2
High dose of natural vitamin D3 fortified with vitamin K2, for strong immune defenses and
healthy bones.
Vitamin D3 has grown increasingly popular worldwide over the past few years. It was also
included in the intensive care protocol for patients with COVID-19 and became well-known as
one of the products preventing coronavirus infection1. This is no coincidence. It is very
important for our health, as it strengthens immune defenses, reduces inflammation and viral
activity, and participates in two hundred other functions in human body.
Evalar’s chewable tablets Vitamin D3 2000 IU + K2 provide high doses of natural vitamin D3,
fortified with natural vitamin K2 in its most bioavailable form MK-7. K2 complements the effect
of vitamin D and helps the body absorb it better. This is the only high-dose vitamin D3 in
Russia, fortified with vitamin K22. In the convenient form of chewable tablets, Vitamin D3 2000
IU + K2 from Evalar is absorbed even better.
Vitamin D3 2000 IU + K2 contributes to:

strengthening the immune system
reducing the risk of developing colds and viral infections
safe assimilation of calcium, which prevents its deposition in blood vessels and kidneys
forming and maintaining a dense bone structure
increasing muscular strength

How do ingredients work?
Vitamin D is a unique adaptive immune response modifier. It enhances congenital immunity,
activates antimicrobial peptides that eliminate pathogenic organisms such as microbes,
bacteria and viruses3. Vitamin D strengthens cellular immune defenses, reduces cytokine
storm severity4, and supports lung function by reducing the inflammatory response caused by
viruses5. In addition, it also stimulates the production of antimicrobial proteins in the mucous
membranes of upper airways5.
Lately, so many people suffer from vitamin D3 deficiency that many experts recommend
increasing the daily dosage in accordance with individual needs. Based on clinical guidelines
of the Russian Association of Endocrinologists, an adult needs 2,000 IU or more vitamin D3
daily to maintain its optimum level6.
Vitamin K2 is a key component in the regulation of metabolic processes and calcium
distribution in the body. It strengthens bone tissue by activating the production of the protein
osteocalcin that increases bone density, prevents osteoporosis and reduces the risk of
fractures. It has a positive effect on the cardiovascular system, prevents the deposition of
calcium crystals on the walls of blood vessels, thereby reducing the risk of calcification.
Vitamin K2 improves the absorption of calcium and vitamin D3, thus preventing calcium
accumulation in the kidneys and joints. It prevents early aging, improves skin structure, and
reduces premature wrinkling.
This vitamin has several forms, but MK-7 (menaquinone-7) has the highest level of
bioavailability. When you take a package of vitamin K2 from the pharmacy shelf, make sure
that it is marked MK-7. If the manufacturer does not specify the form of K2, the supplement is
likely to contain MK-4. What's the difference? MK-7 remains active longer, unlike MK-4, which
loses its properties faster and is less efficient. MK-7 circulates in the blood for about 72 hours,
which gives it enough time to reach all the organs in the body, including bone tissue.
It is this bioavailable form of vitamin K2 that is included in the product Vitamin D3 2000 IU +
K2.
Ingredients: Glucose, cholecalciferol, sorbitol (carrier), maltodextrin, menaquinone-7;
amorphous silicon dioxide, stearic acid and calcium stearate (anti-caking agents), corn starch.
1 Intensive care protocol for patients with COVID-19. P. Marik. East Virginia School of
Medicine, Norfolk, Virginia.
2 According to the unified register of certificates of State registration; by active ingredients, for
of presentation and dosage of vitamin D3 more than 1000 IU.
3 Liu, P.T.; Stenger, S.; Li, H.; Wenzel, L.; Tan, B. H.; Krutzik, S.R.; Ochoa, M.T.; Schauber,
J.; Wu, K.; Meinken, C.; et al. Toll-like receptor triggering of a vitamin D-mediated human
antimicrobial response. Science 2006, 311, 1770-1773.
4 Huang, C.; Wang, Y.; Li, X.; Ren, L.; Zhao, J.; Hu, Y.; Zhang, L.; Fan, G.; Xu, J.; Gu, X.; et
al. Clinical features of patients infected with 2029 novel coronavirus in Wuhan, China. Lancet
2020.
5 Kalil, A.C.; Thomas, P. G. Influenza virus-related critical illness: Pathophysiology and
epidemiology. Crit. Care 2019.
6 Clinical guidelines “Vitamin D deficiency in adults: diagnosis, treatment and prevention.”
Russian Association of Endocrinologists. Federal publicly funded institution “Endocrinological
Research Center” of the Ministry of Health of the Russian Federation, Moscow, 2015.
Dietary supplement. This product is not a drug.

Vitamin D3 600 IU
capsules

More than 80% of Russians have vitamin D deficiency1, because this vitamin is produced
under the influence of sunlight, and Russian territory is mostly located in northern latitudes,
where sunlight is very scarce. Vitamin D is proven to have a positive effect on the formation of
bone tissue and proper functioning of the nervous system. It also strengthens immune
defenses2. Vitamin D3 from Evalar ANTI-AGE series contains an optimal dose of vitamin D
and contributes to:
· curing vitamin D deficiency
· better absorption of calcium
· strengthening bones and teeth
· reducing the risk of osteoporosis
· strengthening the immune system and reducing the risk of catching cold
· increasing the levels of serotonin, hormone of happiness that improves mood.
Ingredients: 600 IU cholecalciferol (vitamin D3).
Presentation: 60 capsules of 0.24 g.
Recommended use: adults take 1 capsule daily with meals, for 2 to 3 months.
Shelf life: 2 years.

1Russian Association of Endocrinologists at Federal publicly funded institution
Endocrinological Center of the Ministry of Public Health of the Russian Federation. Clinical
guidelines. Vitamin D3 deficiency: diagnosis, treatment, prevention. Moscow 2014.
2I.N. Zakharova, Known and unknown effects of vitamin D / S.V. Yablochkova, Yu. A.
Dmitrieva // Issues of modern pediatrics. - M .: - 2013. - No. 12 (2) - p. 20-25.

Vitamin D3 D-Sun,
orodispersible tablets
Maximum2 vitamin D in the most digestible form: cholecalciferol 600 IU. Excellent support for
health and wellness.
Promotes:
Strengthening of bone tissue and teeth.
Assimilation of calcium.
Reducing the risk of osteoporosis.
Maintaining immune defenses.
Ingredients: Lemon Juice Powder, Cholecalciferol (Natural Vitamin D3).

Vitamin D3 Drops

Vitamin D3 oily solution for oral administration of 500 IU in 1 drop.
Vitamin D3 500 IU Evalar helps:
• Strengthen immunity and reduce the risk of developing colds
• Replenishment of vitamin D deficiency in the body
• Promote better absorption of calcium
• Strengthen bones, teeth, reducing the risk of developing osteoporosis
• Increase muscle strength
• Maintain the cardiovascular, nervous systems and reproductive function of the body
• Increase the level of "the hormone of happiness" serotonin

Benefits of Vitamin D3 oil solution:
• Physiological for the body fat-soluble form of vitamin D3
• Convenient dosing (bottle with dropper dispenser)
• Economical consumption of the drug (20,000 IU in 1 ml)
• High absorption due to the oil form
• Neutral taste and smell, well accepted by both children* and adults
• Does not contain allergenic components and alcohol
• Raw materials of high quality.

*According to indications and usage recommendations. For children from 3 years old under
medical supervision.

Vitamin D3
Effervescent Tablets
2000 IU
Effervescent Tablets with the highest vitamin D3 Dose - 2000 IU.
Vitamin D3 effervescent tablet s 2000 IU – highest* dosage of vitamin D3. With just 1 tablet,
you will get a juicy citrus drink with a pleasant taste, and most importantly - a high content of
vitamin D3.
Vitamin D3 2000 IU helps:
• Strengthen immunity and reduce the risk of developing colds
• Better absorption of calcium, strengthening of bones, teeth, reducing the risk of osteoporosis
• Increase muscle strength
• Maintain the cardiovascular and nervous systems, regulate the reproductive function of the
body, increase the level of serotonin - the "hormone of happiness", and improve mood.
*In the assortment of Evalar

Vitamin D3, 1800 IU
Vitamin D3 has grown increasingly popular worldwide over the past few years. Based on WHO

data, 80% of people in Russia are deficient in vitamin D31. This vitamin is very important for
our health, as it strengthens immune defenses, reduces inflammation and viral activity, and
participates in two hundred other functions of human body.
Vitamin D3 contributes to reducing the risk of ARVI infections, including the new COVID-19
coronavirus infection2. It is proven that in the countries, where patients with COVID-19 have
higher vitamin D3 levels, the risk of complications is significantly lower3. Vitamin D3
strengthens cellular immune defenses, reduces cytokine storm severity (hyper-inflammation),
and supports the lung function.
Effects of vitamin D3 on the immune system4
Taking vitamin D3 reduces the risk of developing ARVI by 12% on average;
Vitamin D3 is best taken daily, rather than once (this reduces the risk of developing ARVI by
19%);
In people with initially low levels of vitamin D3 in the blood, the risk of developing ARVI is
reduced by 70% when they take additional vitamin D3;
Vitamin D3 has a positive effect on lung function, helping to improve respiratory function;
Vitamin D3 deficiency is more common in patients with pneumonia, and on artificial lung
ventilation.
Vitamin D3 1800 IU Evalar contributes to:
Rapid repletion of vitamin D3 deficiency;
Strengthening the immune system;
Reducing the risk of common colds;
Better absorption of calcium, bones and teeth strengthening, reducing the risk of osteoporosis;
Increasing muscle strength.
Benefits of Natural Vitamin D3 soft gelatin capsules:
High dosage strength of natural vitamin D3 in 1 capsule;
Soft gelatin capsules with highly absorbable5 vitamin D3 oil solution;
Does not contain gluten, GMO or additives6;
Raw materials from a leading German manufacturer;
Approved for pregnant and lactating women.
Directions for use
Adults take 1 capsule 1 time a day, with a meal. The treatment course lasts 1 month.
Contraindications
Individual intolerance to components, pregnancy, breastfeeding. Consult a doctor before use.
Ingredients
Refined soybean oil, capsule components (food additives): gelatin, glycerol and sorbitol syrup
(water-retaining agents); cholecalciferol (vitamin D3), a mixture of tocopherols (antioxidant).
1 Federal publicly funded institution “Endocrinological Research Center” of the Ministry of
Health of the Russian Federation. Clinical guidelines. Vitamin D deficiency in adults:
diagnosis, treatment and prevention. Russian Association of Endocrinologists. Moscow, 2014
2 Evidence that Vitamin D Supplementation Could Reduce Risk of Influenza and COVID-19
Infections and Deaths, William B. Grant, Henry Lahore, Sharon L. McDonnell, Carole A.
Baggerly, Christine B. French, Jennifer L. Aliano and Harjit P. Bhattoa; Nutrients 2020, 12,
988; doi:10.3390/nu12040988. 3 Vitamin D levels appear to play role in COVID-19 mortality
rates, Amanda Morris; Northwestern University; May 7, 2020. 4 Martineau A.R., Jolliffe D.A.,
Hooper R.L., Greenberg L., Aloia J.F., Bergman P. et al. Vitamin D supplementation to prevent
acute respiratory tract infections: systematic review and meta-analysis of individual participant
data. BMJ. 2017; 356:i6583.http://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmj.i6583. 5 Based on fat-soluble form
properties.

Yohimbe Forte

To increase sexual vigor.
Yohimbe bark extract is a popular and effective stimulant for male sexual vigor. Its biologically
active substance yohimbine causes a rush of blood in the pelvic organs, which increases the
sexual desire and maintains healthy functional state of the spinal cord nerve ganglia that
ensure the erection.
Ingredients: Extracts of Yohimbe, Ginseng, Zinc Oxide.

Zinc + Vitamin C,
effervescent tablets
Increasing our body’s resistance to infections during seasonal epidemics of flu and colds
Bacteria and viruses are everywhere and can even be found in our bodies. It’s in the moments
when our immune defenses weaken for various reasons, bacteria become active. They
multiply, and we get sick. Still, colds and flu can be prevented. Everyone knows preventive
measures, such as physical activity, avoiding crowded spaces, or including garlic and onions
in our daily diet. However, these steps are not always easy to take.
An easier and more effective way to become invulnerable is providing our immune system with
zinc and vitamin C, the micronutrients it needs to actively function for the entire period when
the risk to get sick is elevated. A close relationship has been proven between sufficient
content of zinc and vitamin C in the body and the immune system’s activity. Evalar Zinc +
Vitamin C effervescent tablets contain these optimally dosed micronutrients.
Zinc is one of the few substances that simultaneously influence all the levels of human
immune defenses. It increases the production of interferons1, proteins that are the first to
protect the body against infection by viruses, bacteria and other microorganisms2. Zinc
prevents the spread of the virus in cells3 and protects lymphocytes from destruction4. It also
enhances the function of thymus gland, which is sometimes even called heart of the immune
system due to its ability to produce new T cells. They, in turn, recognize viruses and neutralize
them5.
Vitamin C is generally recognized as immune stimulant. It enhances the production of
interferon proteins, which are among the first to fight viruses. It has anti-inflammatory
properties, helps neutralize free radicals and protect lung cells from their aggressive
effects6,7.
Zinc + Vitamin C from Evalar contribute to:

strengthening the immune system
reducing the risk of developing colds and viral infections
antioxidant protection
beauty of skin and hair.

Long-term and regular intake of Zinc + Vitamin C will ensure smooth functioning of your body’s
defenses throughout the entire period of seasonal colds.
Ingredients:
citric acid and sodium bicarbonate (acidity regulators), ascorbic acid, sorbitol (carrier),
maltodextrin, natural orange flavor, polyvinyl pyrrolidone and polyethylene glycol (carriers),
sucralose (sweetener), zinc sulfate, sodium riboflavin 5-phosphate (dye), polydimethyl
siloxane (antifoam).
Contains the sweetener sorbitol, which may have a laxative effect if consumed in excess.

Zinc Chelate
Maximum1 assimilation of zinc
Zinc Chelate by Evalar helps:
- Increase the body's resistance to infections (strengthen the immune system)
- Prevent hair loss
- Synthesis of own collagen
- Antioxidant protection (Anti-Age effect)
- Strengthen the production of insulin
- Testosterone synthesis
- Allows you to regulate the activity of the sebaceous glands, cope with the oily sheen of the
skin and redness
- Participates in the process of spermatogenesis

Benefits of Zinc Chelate by Evalar:
- Easy to take - just 1 tablet a day
- Does not cause side effects from the gastrointestinal tract
- Economical packaging2
- Favorable price3
- High quality raw materials
- Allowed for pregnant and lactating women
- Produced according to the international quality standard GMP4
1 In the assortment of CJSC "Evalar".
2 1 package is designed for 100 days of intake.
3 According to “Proxima Research” LLC for the 19th and 20th weeks of 2020, the average
retail price in the Russian Federation for a package of Zinc Chelate dietary supplement
produced by Evalar is the most advantageous compared to its analogue.
4 GMP certificate No. Ñ0170889-173GMPMF-1, NSF International (USA).

Zinc+Vitamin C
Zinc and vitamin C, micronutrients that are necessary for the immune system’s active function,
provide an easy and effective protection from colds during the entire cold season. The
connection between sufficient supply of zinc and vitamin C and the immune system activity is
scientifically established. When taking Zinc + Vitamin C EVALAR, you get about 80% of the
required daily allowance of zinc in the organic easily digestible form of zinc lactate (20% are
contained in a daily diet), and 150% of vitamin C required daily allowance.
Ingredients: Ascorbic Acid, Microcrystalline Cellulose (Excipient), Zinc Lactate, Calcium
Stearate of Herbal Origin, and Silicon Dioxide (Anti-Caking Agents)

